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THE TAXONOMY AND BIOLOGY OF EUTRETA 
(DIPTERA: TEPHRITIDAE)* 
W. Bryan Stoltzfust 
ABSTRACT. The taxonomy of the New World genus Eutreta was revised. It was divided into 
three subgenera containing 31 species, 9 of which were new. New subgenera were E. 
rUncaculeus J and E. (Setosigena). Eutreta (Phasmatocephala) Hering, 1937 was synonymized 
with E. (Eutreta). Newly described species were E. (Eutreta) brasiliensis, E. (Eutreta) eluta, E. 
rEutretaJ intermedia, E. rEutretaJ jamaicensis, E. rEutretaJ mexicana, E. (Eutreta) obliqua, E. 
(Uncaculeus ) decora, E. (Uncaculeus ) divisa, and E. (Setosigena) fenestra. Two new combinations, 
E. (Eutreta) caliptera and E. (Eutreta) novaeboracensis, were proposed, a nd three species were 
synonymized: E. pacifica Curran with E. (Eutreta) angusta, E. jonesi Curran with E. (Un-
caculeus ) diana, and E. facialis Curran with E. (Uncaculeus) longicornis. E. baccharis was placed 
in the genus Tephritis. 
The evolution of the genus was investigated. Three main lines of evolution were found, as 
evidenced by adaptive changes in the genitalia, the shape of the head, and pigmentation of the 
wings. 
Eleven new host plants were reported. These were Helianthus giganteus and H. tuberosus for 
Eutreta caliptera, Solidago sp. for E. hespera, Conyza bonariensis and C. apurensis for E. 
rhinophora, Artemisia cana viscidulaand A . nova for E. diana, Artemisia tridentata tridentatafor 
E. divisa, Artemisia cana for E. longicornis, and A. tridentata tridentata and A . tridentata 
vaseyana for E. oregona. All species of Eutreta for which data are available produce galls on their 
respective host plants; E. novaeboracensis sometimes merely tunnels within rhizomes without 
producing galls. 
INTRODUCTION 
The family Tephritidae is moderately large, with an estimated 4,000 species (Christenson & 
Foote, 1960) and 500 genera world wide. All species are presumed to be phytophagous, with many 
species feed ing on fruits and causing severe damage to apples, cherries, citrus fruits, melons, 
papaya, cucumbers, and many other fruits. All parts of plants are attacked in a wide variety of 
plant families by tephritid flies. Wasbauer (1972) reported 42 different families of plants serving 
as hosts for tephri tids in North America alone. 
Adult Tephritidae, or fruit flies, generally can be seen during the day on their particular host 
plants, usually on the underside of the leaves. The female may be moving about seeking suitable 
*Journal Paper No. J-8710 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, 
Ames, Iowa 50011. Project No. 1957. 
t Associate Professor, Department of Biological Sciences, William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa 
52577. 
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oviposition sites, while the male often defends a territory in the event that a receptive female 
should enter his area in search of an oviposition site. 
The adults generally have patterned wings, which are used, at least in some species, in 
elaborate courtship displays. Wing patterns have been used extensively in identification. 
The higher classification of the family has recently been reviewed by Hardy (1973) in which 
he recognized four subfamilies: Dacinae, Trypetinae, Schistopterinae, and Tephritinae. The 
Tephritinae is divided into four tribes: Ditrichini, Platensini,Tephrellini, and Tephritini. Eutreta 
belongs to the Tephritini. 
The genus Eutreta, as presently conceived, has 30 species, 15 of which occur in Central and 
South America. Fifteen occur north of Mexico in North America, and only one species has been 
found in both areas to date. Eureta species, like other members of the subfamily Tephritinae for 
which host plants are known, usually attack composite plants. The benefit to man derived from 
the feeding habits of attacking seeds, fruits, and other plant parts by tephritids can only be con-
jectured at present. 
All but one species of Eutreta form galls in the stems or roots of Compositae. The one species 
has been reported to produce swellings in one of its several host plants. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
This study is based on the examination of more than 2,200 specimens of the genus Eutreta 
from North and South America. Specimens from United States were from all states except five 
southeastern states and Alaska. Other countries from which specimens were studied were the 
Canadian provinces (except New Brunswick and Newfoundland), Mexico, El Salvador, Costa 
Rica, Colombia, Venezuela, Brazil, Ecuador, Argentina, and Jamaica. 
Material studied 
All existing holotypes and lectotypes were studied except the types of Eutreta margaritata, E. 
xantfwchaeta, E. distincta, and E. aczeli. 
The cooperation and courtesy of the curators of the institutions listed made possible the loan 
of material for this study. The abbreviation following each institution is used to denote the collec-
tion from which each specimen was borrowed. 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, W. Wayne Moss (ANSP); University of Alberta, 
Margaret A Abraham (UA); American Museum of Natural History, F. Christian Thompson 
(AMNH); Northern Arizona University, C. D. Johnson (NAU ); University of Arkansas, E. Phil 
Rouse (UAR); British Museum of Natural History, Brian H. Cogan (BM ); California Academy of 
Sciences, Paul H. Arnaud, Jr. (CAS); California Department of Agriculture, Marius S. Wasbauer 
(CDA ); University of California at Riverside, Saul I. Frommer (UCR); Canadian National Collec-
tions, J . F . McAlpine (CNC ); Carnegie Museum, George Wallace (CM); Cornell University, L. L. 
Pechuman (CU ); Florida State Collection of Arthropods, Howard V. Weems, Jr. (FSCA); Frost En-
tomological Museum, Pennsylvania State University, Ke Chung Kim (FEM); University of 
Hawaii, D. Elmo Hardy (UH); Helsinki Zoological Museum, B. Lindeberg (HZM); University of 
Idaho, W. F. Barr (UID ); Illinois State Natural History Museum, Donald W. Webb (!NHS); 
Instituto Miguel Lillo, A Willink (!ML); Iowa State University, Robert E. Lewis (!SU); Kansas 
State University, H. Derrick Blocker (KSSU ); Kent State University, Benjamin Foote (KSU); 
University of Kentucky, Paul H. Freytag (UKY ); Los Angeles County Museum, Charles L. Hogue 
(LACM ); Louisiana State University, Joan B. Chapin (LSU ); University of Michigan, R. D. Alex-
ander (UM!); University of Minnesota, Philip J . Clausen (UMN); University of Missouri, Wilbur 
R. Enns (UMO ); Montana State University, N. L. Anderson (MSU); University of Montreal, Moni-
que Coulloudon (UMT ); Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Janice C. White 
(MCZ); Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm, Per Inge Persson (NR); University of Nebraska, 
J?rett C. Ratcliffe (UNB ); University of New Hampshire, R. L. Blickle (UNH); North Dakota State 
University, Ted Schulz (NDSU); Oregon State University, Paul Ritcher (OSU); Peabody Museum 
of Natural History, Yale University, C. L. Remington, K. W. Brown CPMNH); Snow Entomological 
Museum, University of Kansas, George W. Byers (SEM ); Purdue University, Arwin Provansha 
(PU); South Dakota State University, Edward U. Balsbaugh, Jr. CSDU ); Texas A & M University, 
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Horace K. Burke (TAM); University of Texas, Austin, Guy L. Bush (UTA); United States National 
Museum, Paul D. Hurd, Jr. (USNM); Utah State University, W. J. Hanson (USU); Venezuela 
Instrucci6n Zool6gica, F. Fernandez Yepez (VIS); University of Vermont, Ross T. Bell (UV); 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Michael Kosztarab (VPI); Institute Zoologique Warszawa, J. T. 
Nowakowski (IZW); Washington State University, William J. Turner, Maurice T. James (WSU); 
Naturhistorisches Museum Wien, Ruth Lichtenberg (NMW); University of Wisconsin, L. J . Bayer 
(UWI ); University of Wyoming, R J . Lavigne (UWY). 
Study of specimens 
Label data for specimens and methods of study are available in my Ph.D. dissertation at Iowa 
State University. 
Plant names on insect labels were checked against those used by Gleason (1963) and Beetle 
(1960) for North American plants, and by Sanchez Sanchez (1968) for South American pk.nts. 
Host-plants information and other biological data are given when known. 
Measurements Measurements for each species were based on 20 males and 20 females 
when sufficient material was available. Mean, standard deviation, and range were given (Table 
3). If fewer than 10 specimens were available, standard deviation was not given. 
Body length was difficult to measure accurately because the abdomen was curled under on 
many specimens. The body was measured as if it were not contorted. This required an estimation 
of length of the abdomen in some specimens. 
Wing length was measured from the wing tip to the humeral plate; the wing width was 
measured at the widest point. Stigma! length was measured from the subcostal break to the inner 
aspect of the junction of R1 with the costa; width was measured at the widest point perpendicular 
to the costa. 
The aculeus blade angle (Fig. 5) was measured along the most rapidly expanding lateral 
margin anterior to the point of the aculeus. The lateral margin of the aculeus, in the subgenus 
Uncaculeus, had barbs that made angular measurements of the aculeus accurate only within 
about ± 5 degrees. The frons angle was considered to be the degree of distortion from parallel 
lateral margins. The frontofacial angle (Fig. 1) was the degree of rotation between the frons and 
face from a point near the antennae where the plane of the frons and face meet. By using the 
same point near the antennae, the angle of oral protrusion was the angular rotation between the 
plane of the upper part of the face and the most anteriorly produced part of the oral margin. 
TERMINOLOGY 
The terminology used to describe the adults follows that used by Bush (1966) with several ex-
ceptions. The terms applied to the female genitalia follow those used by Munro (1947 ). 
Genitalia is used here to include the 9th to 11th segments of the male and the 7th to 11th seg-
ments of the female. 
The terms or descriptive phrases next listed are used to denote adult features occurring fre-
quently or are of special importance in Eutretaspecies . 
Apodeme shaft-The shaft of the ejaculatory apodeme, or phallic apodeme, is here considered 
the middle to basal part, which is restricted in size. 
Apodeme blade-This is the apical , broad, and flattened part of the ejaculatory (phallic ) 
apodeme. 
Blade angle--Or lateral blade angle (Fig. 5) is the part of the aculeus of the female ovipositor. 
It is the lateral aspect that is sharply expanded just anterior to the point or narrow apical section 
of the aculeus. 
Dorsal lobe-The epandrium has a lobe extending perpendicularly from the dorsal surface 
and parallel to the proctiger. This lobe is flattened laterally and sometimes bears a broad hook 
along the medial edge. The lateral aspect usually bears many small bristles. 
Humero-notopleural brown band-This phrase is used to denote a darker brown band that ex-
tends across the upper humerus and across the notopleuron to the base of the wing. This band 
sometimes only appears more darkly pigmented because it is between a light-colored row of setae 
ventral to it and a light area of setae dorsal to it. 
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Laieral barbs-Lateral barbs are large lateral extensions of the aculeus that are visible under 
low magnification. They are associated with a sensillum. There usually are three pairs of barbs, 
and their apices are directed away from the point of the aculeus. 
Oral-genal area-This is an area mostly on the gena, along the oral margin, which frequently 
is darker or more reddish than the remainder of the gena or face. It often occurs in conjunction 
with a dark medial area of the face along the oral margin. 
Outer clasper-This is a remnant of the 10th sternum, lying medial to the surstylus and bear-
ing two greatly thickened setae, the prensisetae, at the apex. The outer claspers sometimes are 
referred to as styles, or gonostyles (Munro, 1947), or inner processes (Benjamin, 1934). 
Point of aculeus-This term is used for the extreme tip of the ovipositor, which is narrow and 
needle-like and posterior to the rapidly expanding blade angle. It bears two pairs of very small 
setae-like sensilla near the apex, which are visible at 430X. 
Postocular spot-This dark brown to black area of the postgena lies just below the postocular 
row of setae and at the upper edge of the postgenal bulge. It sometimes is present as a narrow 
band extending obliquely from the posterior margin of the eye toward the occiput. 
Rastral spicules-The inversion membrane of the female genitalia (Fig. 6) bears cuticular 
outgrowths. The length, shape, and spacing of these rastral spicules vary among species. 
Serrations-The aculeus of the female ovipositor has fine indentations along the lateral 
margins. These are visible under magnifications of lOOX or more. The serrations occur only along 
the lateral edge where the blade is rapidly expanded. 
Surstylus-Surstyli are ventral lobes of the epandrium. On the inner margin is a concavity in 
which the outer clasper is located. The distal part of a surstylus, beyond the level of the 
prensisetae, bears setae that show specific differences in number and arrangement. 
GENUS EUTRETA 
Synonymy and Description 
lcaria Schiner, 1868: 276 (preoccupied by Icaria Saussure, 1853 ). Type-species: Trypeta sparsa 
Wiedemann, 1830 [original designation]. 
EutretaLoew, 1873: 276, Pl. 10, Fig. 13 [wing]. 
Eutreta; Coquillett, 1910: 543 [Type-species designation]. 
PhasmatocephalaHering, 1937: 297-298 [as a subgenus]. 
Description Body length 3.0 to 8.5 mm. Light yellowish-brown to black. Head with three 
yellowish-brown to black lfo; two ufo, the anterior ufo yellowish-brown to black, the posterior ufo 
pale yellow, iv yellowish-brown to black, outer vertical bristle short, inflated, and pale yellow. 
Two to seven postocular pale yellow setae with interspersed shorter black setae. Frons bearing 
scattered pale yellow setae, ocellar bristle located lateral to anterior ocellus. Two to t hree small, 
pale yellow, postverticle setae. Genal bristle brown to black, gular bristle pale yellow to black. 
Numerous pale yellow to black setae along oral margin and postgena. Oral margin weakly to 
strongly produced. Lower % of head bulging posteriorly, bulge often set off dorsally by darker 
brown and by the postocular spot. Antenna length variable, third segment with length 2-4 times 
width, anterior margin usually concave, arista with only very small setae. Eyes large, generally 
oblong or oval. Palps bearing short stout setae and short hairs. Frons nearly flat, never greatly 
concave or bulging. 
Thorax with bristles yellowish-brown to black. Notum bearing evenly spaced, short, decum-
bent, whitish to salmon-tinged setae. Anterior dorsocentral bristles placed closer to the 
transverse suture than to a transverse line through the supra-alars. Propleuron with inflated 
whitish to salmon-tinged setae or small bristles. One to five mesopleural bristles, pteropleuron 
with 1-2 bristles, upper sternopleuron with one bristle. Setae on sternopleuron gradually increas-
ing in size ventrally until nearly reaching the size of the dorsal sternopleural bristle. The 
scutellum bearing two pairs of bristles. 
Legs with femora generally same color as thorax. Tibiae and tarsomeres often yellow. 
Forefemur with a longitudinal row of bristles ventrally, a row of short bristles dorsally, and 
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another row dorsolaterally. Midfemur with 1-4 small bristles on subapical dorsal aspect. Midtibia 
with an apical spur. 
Abdomen with tergites subequal in length. Pleural membrane often dark grayish-brown. 
Wing light brown to black, with numerous hyaline spots throughout the wing. Spots fused 
into lighter bands or streaks in some species. Apex of wing bears a whitish crescent. 
Diagnosis The following characters will separate Eutreta from other genera of Tephritidae 
(after Steyskal, personal communication ). 
1. Humeral bristle present. 
2. Apex of anal cell of wing closed by vein bent into cell , lower corner of cell elongate. 
3. Dorsocentral bristle closer to transverse suture than to Slipra-alar bristle. 
4. Scutellum neither distinctly swollen nor polished. 
5. Width of frons at vertex at least equal to that of an eye. 
6. Scutellar bristles in two pairs. 
7. Upper fronto-orbital bristles in two pairs, posterior pair reclinate and pale yellow. 
8. Lower fronto-orbitals in three pairs. 
9. Prescutellar acrostical bristles present. 
10. Wing dark to base, disc with many small yellowish to hyaline spots, apical margin with 
hyaline arc. 
Key to Subgenera of Eutreta 
1. Wing without spots .......... . ... . . . . ... ... . ...... . . . E. lunulata (incertae sedis ), p. 373 
Wing with many small spots .. . .. . ... . . .. ... . .. . ......... . ........ . .. . .. .. ...... . ... 2 
2. Oral margin of face only slightly produced (Fig. 2 ). Smaller species, less than 5.5 mm. Costa! 
margin with normal wing color, never with spots. Aculeus with blade arrowhead-like 
(Figs. 76-73 ) . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . ... . ... . .... . . . . .. .......... . .. E. (Uncaculeus), p. 390 
Oral margin of face produced (Fig. ll, fronto -oral angle usually greater than 120°. Larger 
species, usually larger than 5 mm. Costa! margin with spots or lighter areas. Blade of 
aculeus smooth or serrated (Figs. 52-66 ) . . . ... . . . .. . . . .. . .... . ............ . .... . .. 3 
3. Wing broad, marginal spots large along both anterior and posterior edge of wing (Figs. 178, 
179). Oviscape shorter than last two abdominal tergites. Most setae of oral margin, 
palps, and postgena whitish and inflated, several black setae along oral margin and 
apically on palps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .... .... . E. (Setosigena), p. 395 
Wing width and spots variable. Oviscape as long as last three tergites. Setae of oral margin 
and lower postgena mostly brown to black . . .. . . . . ........... . .... E. (Eutreta), p. 374 
Eutreta lunulata (Macquart, 1851 ) incertae sedis 
Platystoma lunulata Macquart, 1851: 255, Pl. 26, Fig. 3, 3a [adult dorsum, head]. 
Eutreta lunulata; Hendel, 1914: 54 [key!. Foote, 1967: 57.25 [catalog, distribution!. 
Discussion No specimens of this species were examined. The type specimen was placed in 
the M. D'Orbigny Museum (Macquart, 1851 ). However, neither the type nor any other 
specimens of this species are in the Museum ational d'Histoire Naturelle Entomologie (L. 
Tsacas, personal communication ), Paris, France, where the M. D'Orbigny collection is now 
housed. In addition, no specimens of this species were found in the Fundacao lnstituto Oswaldo 
Cruz, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Oswaldo Cruz Filho, personal communication\ 
Hendel (1914) placed this species in the genus Eutreta but was uncertain that it really 
belonged in this genus. 
The number of lfo, the vertical rather than oblique axis of the eye, the lack of hyaline spots 
in the wing field, the apical black band with the subapical white band, and the white 
hindtarsus are all characters foreign to Eutreta. 
Teph.ritis bacch.aris (Coquillett, 1894) New Status (Fig; . 28, 45, 72, 92, 125, 187) 
Trypeta baccharis Coquillett, 1894: 73. 
Icterica fasciata Adams, 1904: 449-450. 
Tephritis baccharis; Aldrich, 1907: 6 [host!. Phillips, 1946: 122 [host]. 
Eutreta bacch.aris; Quisenberry, 1951: 59. Foote & Blanc, 1963: 27-28 [key to species, hosts l. 
Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog!. Wasbauer, 1972: 13-14, 116 [host list]. 
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Discussion This species has been difficult to place in relation to other species. It was as-
signed to T ephritis by Aldrich (1907 ) without comment as to its characters. Quisenberry (1951) 
felt that it was not properly placed in Tephritis because of the 2-4 lower fronto-orbital bristles 
(Tephritis species have two) and the peculiar wing pattern. Adams (1904) assigned this species 
to lcterica on the basis of the similarity of the wing pattern. 
The wing pattern of this species does not fit the characteristic pattern found in Eutreta any 
better than it fits the previous genera in which it has been placed. The wings do not have the 
typical apical crescent. The two brown bands on the crossveins, one from the stigma extending 
across the r-m and the other across the m to the posterior wing margin, are not separated as in 
E. (Eutreta). The brown bands and spots are oriented obliquely as in Tephritis arizonaensis 
Quisenberry, rather than vertically and longitudinally. The wings are narrow as in E. 
(Uncaculeus ). The variable number of lfo does not fit Eutreta (which has three) any better than 
Tephritis. 
The genitalia (Figs. 28, 45, 72 ) fit several of the Eutreta subgenera in some respects, but 
clearly the form is not intermediate. The oviscape is shorter as in E. (Setosigena). The male 
epandrium and surstylus are like E. (Uncaculeus), but the epandrium bears a dorsal lobe 
similar to that of E. (Eutreta) but more distally situated. The spermatheca and rastral spicules 
are like those of E. (Eutreta), but the aculeus, which has a pair of distally directed barbs, is un-
like any Eutreta. 
Therefore any similarity to Eutreta species seems due to convergent evolution rather than 
to phylogenetic affinity. 
There are more similarities with Tephritis. The spermatheca (Fig. 45) is very similar to 
that of T. arizonaensis (Fig. 46 ). The epandrium in Tephritis is wedge-shaped in lateral view as 
in E. baccharis and bears a similar type of dorsal lobe. The ejaculatory and phallic apodemes 
are similar in shape to those of T. arizonaensis (Fig. 94 ). Structures showing the most dif-
ferences are the aculeus (Fig. 74) and rastral spicules of the inversion membrane (Fig. 29). 
The puparium also is similar to that of Tephritis arizonaensis. The anterior spiracles are 
shaped like a disc, with the papillae arranged on the margin; in Eutreta species, the papillae 
are clumped. The posterior spiracular slits are longer in these species and the spiracular scar is 
depressed, whereas in Eutreta species the posterior end of the puparium is lacking noticeable 
depressions and the spiracular slits are more rounded. In both these species the puparium is 
sculptured with fine ridges, but in E. diana the puparium is nearly free of sculpturing. Eutreta 
species have a rather transparent, thin puparium that is light brown to dark brown. In 
Tephritis species the puparium is thicker and black. 
Because of these similarities I believe that E. baccharis should be placed in the genus 
Tephritis. 
SUBGENUS EUTRE TA 
Eutreta (Eutreta) Loew, 1873 
Hering (1937 ) described the first subgenus, Phasmatocephala, in the genus Eutreta and des-
ignated E. rhinophora as the type species. He based the new subgenus on the dorsoventral com-
pression of the head, the strongly produced oral margin, and the obliquely elongated eye. Hering 
did not establish a subgenus to include the type species of the genus. 
These characters of the head show variations within the species E. rhinophora and E. 
distincta (which he also included in this subgenus) that closely approach the characters found in 
E. sparsa. 
Other cha racters of E. rhinophora and E. sparsa indicate a rather close relationship. Both 
species have broad wings, with the stigma! length less than twice its width. The palps are broad 
in both species, and they have facial and orbito-antennal spots. The males have similar phallic 
and ejaculatory a podemes, t he numbers of apical setae on the surstyli are approximately the 
same, and they possess dorsal lobes on the epandrium. The females have a long slender aculeus, 
with the point as long as the angled part of the blade. 
Because of these similarities and the greater differences occurring among the members of the 
genus, I believe these two species must be placed in the same subgenus; therefore, E. 
rPhasmatocephala Jis a synonym of E. fEutreta !. 
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Description Body usually brown to dark-brown. Medium to large species. 
Head with frons from lunu le to vertex nearly as long as frontal width, face with oral margin 
moderately to strongly produced. Spots usually on face and orbito-antennal area. 
Wings with two brown bands apparent to unaided eye, one extending from the costa over the 
r-m crossvein and a second extending from the posterior margin across the m crossvein. Costa 
usually bearing one or more marginal spots. 
Female genitalia with oviscape flattened and longer than last two abdominal tergites. 
Aculeus long and narrow, point as long or longer than the sharply angled part of the blade, 
lateral margin of blade smooth or finely serrated. 
Male genitalia with dorsal lobe on epandrium. Surstyli apical to prensisetae, wedge-shaped or 
truncate, never short and rou nded, apical and subapical setae longer than width of surstylus. 
Key to Species of the Subgenus Eutreta 
1. Face without spots .. . .... . ... ... . ... ..... .... .............. ... ... . .. . ..... . . ... . .. 2 
Face with a pair oflarge dark brown to black spots or stripes . . . .. .. . .. ..... . . .. .... ... .. 5 
2. Base of wing with spots coalesced, especially in anal and 1M2 cells, resulting in a 
longitudinal lighter band near middle of wing .. ..... . .... . . .... ...... E. eluta, p. 380 
Spots of wing usually distinct, no lighter band near base of wing ... . . ....... . ........... 3 
3. Wing spots uniformly large; apical crescent absent in males, narrow in females and not 
reaching R2 ~ 3 anteriorly . . . ..... . .. . . . .. ..................... . .. E. simplex, p. 388 
Wing with many small spots, apical crescent broader, extending anteriorly past Rh
3 
...... 4 
4. Violet color on face, postgena, pleuron, and coxae. Apical whitish crescent wider than sub-
apical brown band .. .......... ... .... ..... . . . ............... . ....... E. frosti, p. 382 
Violet color absent. Subapical brown band as wide as apical crescent. Costa without 
marginal spots beyond R
1 
area . . .... . ................... . ... . . E. intermedia, p. 382 
5. Costa! margin beyond end of R
1 
vein whitish to yellowish-brown, distinctly lighter than 
ground color of wing (Figs. 156, 171, 177) ... ................ . . .. .. ... . . ..... . ...... 6 
Costa beyond R
1 
area the same color as remainder of wing; marginal spots, or lighter areas, 
present but never with a continuous light area from R
1 
to apical crescent . . ... . ...... 8 
6. Costa! margin with a yellowish-brown band nearly as wide as, and continuous with, apical 
crescent; inner margin of band indistinct. Setae of terga all pale yellow and inflated 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . ................. E. aczeli, p. 376 
Costa] margin with light band as wide as costa or only slightly wider, inner margin of band 
distinct. Setae variable . . . . .................................... . . .... . . ... .. . . . . . 7 
7. Apical crescent with inner margin obliquely slanting, not concave(Fig. 171 ) .. . .. . ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... .... . . . E. obliqua, p. 386 
Apical crescent normal, inner margin concave. Costa with a continuous series of coalesced 
spots. Bristles of thorax are brown to pale yellow (if bristles are black, see E. 
margaritata) . .. . . . ........ .... .. ....... ... .. .............. E. xanthochaeta, p. 389 
8. Costa with broad whitish band nearly width of stigma, extending from base of wing to 
beyond the end of R 
1 
• • • ••• ••••••••• • • • ••••• •• ••••••••••••••• E. patagiata, p. 387 
Costa before end of R
1 
at most marked with large spots, never with a continuous whitish 
band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9 
9. Hyaline area at end of R
1 
as large as stigma; costa somewhat concave beyond the end of the 
subcosta; apical crescent short and broad, inner margin convex . . . .. . .... 10 
R 1 hyaline area usually smaller than stigma; costa never convex, apical crescent variable 11 
10. Unpunctated brown band adjacent to apical crescent narrow; costa strongly concave 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. ...... ..... . . . E. apicata, p. 378 
Unpunctated brown band broader than apical crescent; costa only slightly concave 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ...... ... . E.jamaicensis, p. 383 
11. Apical crescent interrupted along R
2 
_ .i and M 
1
. l by the extension of the brown wing pattern, 
or at least the inner margin is undulate. Bristles of forefemur, sternopleuron, and 
pteropleuron often pale yellow; other large bristles of thorax dark brown to black (if all 
bristles are pale yellow, see E. xanthochaeta)...... . . E. margaritata, p. 384 
Apical crescent never interrupted along veins. . . . . . .. . . . ....... 12 
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12. Face with spots longitudinally elongate, extending from the antennae to the oral margin in 
some specimens. Head with a narrow whitish band extending from oral margin of the 
gena obliquely along lower margin of eye and across postgena to comb. Apical crescent 
narrow, ending below Rl_
3 
...... . ... . ............ . ...... . . . . . ... E. mexicana, p. 384 
Face with round or bar-shaped spots. Head without a distinct narrow whitish band across 




•••• • •••••••••• • •••• 13 
13. Apical crescent ending at or slightly below M i - l ' wing broad, stigma! length less than twice 
width. Central and South American species ..... . .... . ...... . . . ......... .. . . . .. . . 14 






• Wing length usually twice 
width, stigma! length twice width. North, Central, or South American species .. .... 1 7 
14. Apical crescent normal, inner margin evenly concave (Figs. 172, 176 ) . . ... . ............ 15 
Apical crescent with inner margin suddenly curved toward wing margin near M 
1
.,. l vein, in-
ner margin often undulate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. . . ........ . .... . . . .. . ... 16 
15. Costa beyond R
1 
area with 4-5 marginal spots, unpunctated subapical brown band narrower 
than apical crescent . . .. . . .. . ... . .... .. . ...... ... . ... . ... . .... E. parasparsa, p. 386 
Costa beyond R
1 
area with 0-2 marginal spots, unpunctated subapical brown band as wide 
as apical crescent ...... . .... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . ....... ..... . E. sparsa, p. 388 




• Oral margin very strongly produced .. E. rhinophora, p. 387 
Apical crescent extending width of a wing spot below M
1
_l . Oral margin less strongly pro-
duced ... . ... . . .. .... .. .. . ... ..... .. . .. ..... . ............ . . . .. .. E. distincta, p. 379 
17. Base of wing with spots coalesced, especially in anal and first M , cells, resulting in a lighter 
band near middle of wing ... . .. ..... ...... .. . ... .. . . .... -. . .. . .... . ............. 18 
Spots of wing usually distinct, no lighter band near base of wing .... ... . .............. 19 
18. Costa without spots beyond R
1 
area. Frons with lateral margins gradually narrowing from 
vertex to antennae. Orbito-antennal spot small and indistinct . ..... E. frontalis, p. 381 
Costa with spots beyond R
1 
light area. Frons with lateral margins suddenly narrowing near 
antennae. Orbito-antennal spot dark brown and distinct .. ..... .. ... E. hespera, p. 382 
19. Subapical, unpunctated brown band narrower than apical crescent, costa usually with spots 
beyond R
1 
area . .... . .. .... . . . . .. .. ... ..... . . .. . ... ... .. .... . .... E. angusta, p. 377 
Subapical, unpunctated brown band as wide as apical crescent, costa without spots beyond 
R
1 
area . . . ... . .. ........ . . .... . ... . . . ... . . .. . . . . . .. ..... .... .. . . .. ... ... .... . 20 
20. South American species, second M l cell without marginal spots .. .. .. E. brasiliensis, p. 378 
North American species, second M , usually with 2-3 spots . ... . .. .................. . . . 21 
21. Female with lateral blade angle of aculeus less than 46° (Figs. 6, 57). Body dark brown to 
grayish-brown, R
1 
light area of wing small, not extending into cell R
1
, smaller species. 
Wing length 4.2-5.7 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . E. caliptera, p. 379 
Female with aculeus blade angle more than 48° (Fig. 64 ). R
1 
light area larger, usually ex-
tending wedge-like into R
1 
cell. Body often slightly reddish to yellow-brown. Larger 
species. Wing length 5.0-7.5 mm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. nouaeboracensis, p. 384 
Eutreta rEutretaJ aczeliCosta Lima, 1954 (Figs. 11, 44, 75, 156 ) 
Eutrela aczeli Costa Lima, 1954: 173-175 [description], 173 Fig. 1 [antenna], 174 Fig. 1-4 
[ovipositor, spermatheca, wing]. Foote, 1967: 57.24 [catalog]. 
Diagnosis E. aczeli has a broad, yellowish-brown band extending along the costa from the 
apical crescent to the wing base. The inner margin of this band is indistinct. The wing spots are 
small, especially in the posterior half. There are no posterior marginal wing spots as in most 
species of Eutreta 
Discussion Only two specimens of this species have been reported-the type, from an un-
known locality, and a female from Colombia. Neither specimen had collection data. 
I was unable to borrow the type specimen. The specimen I have from Colombia differs from the 
illustration of the wing by Costa Lima (1954) in that the yellow band along the costa terminates 
near the end of the subcostal vein, but continues to the base of the wing in the Colombia 
specimen. In other respects the Colombia specimen fits the description of the type. 
Type Holotype: female , 5559 (lnstituto Oswaldo Cruz ). 
Material examined lf, Muzo, Colombia (HMZ ). 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) angustaBanks, 1926 (Figs. 7, 35, 52, 79, 111, 122, 123, 141, 144, 157 ) 
Eutreta angusta Banks, 1926: 44 [description, key). Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog, distribution). 
Eutreta pacifica Curran, 1932: 15, 17 [key, description]. NEW SYNONYMY. Foote & Blanc, 
1963: 28, 30-32 [key, collection records), 111 Fig. 37 [wing]. Frick, 1972: 629-630 [biology). 
Wasbauer, 1972: 7, 18, 22, 80-81, 116-117 [host plant list). 
Diagnosis This species can be distinguished by the spots along the costa, especially 
between the R
1 
and apical crescent. The unpunctated, subapical brown band is narrower than the 
apical whitish crescent, and the spots of the wing pattern are seldom coalesced. 
Discussion This species is quite variable in body color, size, and spotting of the wings. The 
Mexican and southern Texas specimens examined tend to have larger and fewer spots. A few 
specimens may lack costal spots beyond the end of the R
1 
vein. 
Banks (1926) described E. angusta from a Texas specimen, and Curran (1932) described E. 
pacifica from a southern California specimen. Considering the variability within the species, the 
two specimens are quite similar. Both are brown to light brown, smaller than average for the 
species, lack the paired dark areas on the tergites typical of the species, and have a similar 
number of spots along the costal wing margin. 
Curran was evidently unaware of Banks' work inasmuch as he states that he had examples of 
the Nearctic species with the exception of E. rotundipennis; however, he did not mention E. 
angustaor E. hespera. 
Because of similarity of the types of E. angusta and E. pacifica and the lack of genital dif-
ferences between specimens examined from the two type localities, I believe that the types are 
conspecific. 
Figures 10 and 11 by Snow ( 1894) are of E. angusta. Other references to Eutreta spp. that are 
probably of this species are: Loew (p. 275, 1873), Osten Sacken (p. 345, 1877), Doane (p.184, 1899), 
Wulp (p. 413, 1899), Cresson (p. 101, 1907 ), Enderlein (p. 445, 1911 ), Cole (p. 158, 1912) and 
Tucker (p. 298, 1918). 
Type Lectotype: female, Texas, "Lefr." No. 15669 (MCZ ). 
Material examined 356 specimens. 
Eutreta pacifica (MCZ ). lm, Manitou, Col., Osten Sacken Coll., "Type" 15670, Eutreta 
hespera Banks (MCZ ). lm, Compton, Calif. , V-15, F . R. Cole Coll., A.N.S. Lot 523, Type 
15670 "Para type" Eutreta hespera Bates, (ANSP). 
Distribution See map 1. 
Biology E. angusta has been reared from galls on seven species of Compositae. Foote & 
Blanc (1963 ) reported its presence on crown galls of Chrysanthemum sp. , but it has been reported 
more frequently on ragweed (Ambrosia spp.) upon which it forms root galls. Frick (1972) reared 
E. angusta from Senecio sylvaticus and from the upper part of the root crown of S.jacobaea. Other 
rearing records are from Ambrosia psilostachya and Callistephus chinensis by Foote & Blanc 
(1963), Ratibida columnaries and Vernonia interior by Painter (1935), and Vernonia sp. and 
Ratibida sp. by Felt (1940). The galls on Chinese aster re. chinensisJ and Senecio sylvaticus are 
reported to be stem galls; galls on the other host plants are upper root or crown galls. 
The galls (Frick, 1972) are 5-9 mm in diameter on S. jacobaea and are nearly round to just ir-
regular swellings on Ratibida as reported by Felt (1940 ). Usually, only one gall is produced per 
plant. 
Adults were collected in all months of the year, but most were collected from March to July. 
Frick (1972 ) reported adults emerged from September to January from galls collected in Sep-
tember and October. The collection data suggest that more than one generation occurs per year. 
This species has been collected from the coastal plains of California and lowlands of Texas to 
as high as 9,300 feet in Mexico. 
E. ang usta does not seem to injure seriously the host plant, but it does retard growth on the 
side of the plant on which the gall occurs. In one instance where the crown gall was located cen-
trally on the plant, the growing tip died from larval feeding, and eventually the whole plant suc-
cumbed (Frick, 1972). 
Pupariation occurs within the gall. Foote & Blanc (1963) reported one instance, however, in 
which adults emerged from the soil near the base of a Chrysanthemum. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) apicataHering, 1935 (Figs. 66, 93, 100, 132, 158) 
Eutreta apicataHering, 1935: 225-226 [description, key]. Foote, 1967: 57.24 [catalog]. 
Diagnosis This species is easily distinguished by the shape of the wing, which is abruptly 
constricted along the costa beyond the end of the subcostal vein, and by the shape of the apical 
crescent (Fig. 158). 
This is one of the larger Eutreta species. It has long wings, a rather square head in lateral 
view, and three longitudinal stripes on the dorsum of the thorax. The elongated sides of the epan-
drium (Fig. 132) of this species are different from all other Eutreta. The aculeus of the female 
(Fig. 66) is long and thin but not unusually so for this subgenus. 
Discussion The combination of large wings with a costal constriction (Fig. 158) beyond the 
end of the subcosta, the peculiar apical crescent, the lack of a well-defined dorsal lobe, the epan-
drium, and the long surstylus make this an unusual species in the subgenus. However, the two 
brown bands through the middle of the wing, the moderately produced oral margin, the shape of 
the aculeus, and the presence of orbito-antennal and facial spots indicate its affinity to E. 
(Eutreta). 
Type Holotype: female, Costa Rica, H. Schmidt S. (IZW ). It is in excellent condition. 
Material examined Holotype: lf, Paratype, Costa Rica, H. Schmidt, S., T 68, (BM). Im, San 
Jose, Costa Rica, V-8-1910, H. SchmidtS. (BM ). 
Eutreta (Eutreta) brasiliensis New Species (Figs. 8, 36, 54, 159 ) 
Diagnosis This species can be distinguished by the narrower stigma! and second C cells. 
The stigma! length is more than twice its width. The wings are relatively narrow, and the apical 
crescent has a regular, concave inner margin. The costa lacks hyaline spots. The head has the 
oral margin only moderately produced; the gula is short, and the palps are slender. 
The aculeus of the ovipositor has a long point-a serrated blade margin angled laterally (Fig. 
54), whereas E. sparsahas a smooth lateral blade margin rounded laterally. 
Description Body dark brown, generally smaller than E. sparsa. Species similar to E. 
angusta. 
Head with frons nearly parallel, half the width of head, length equat to head height. Oral 
margin moderately produced anteriorly. Facial spots normal, orbito-antennal spots small, bar-
shaped. Oral-genal spots reddish brown, indistinct. Postocular spots small. Upper postgena 
brown, lower half yellow. Face, lunule: and gena yellowish. Frons reddish anteriorly. Palps nar-
row, slightly darker at apex. 
Thorax brown to yellowish-brown; bristles black. Humeronotopleural brown band slightly 
darker than reddish-brown notum. Notum with scattered whitish setae. Lower humeral and up-
per mesopleural setal line whitish, 3-4 setae wide. Lower humerus yellowish. Sternopleural setae 
mostly dark brown, other pleural setae whitish. 
Legs color of thorax. Forefemur with lateral streak slightly darker brown, 10-12 whitish setae 
on ventrolateral aspect. 
Wing (Fig. 159) brown, second C and stigma narrow, second C length four times width. Spots 
separate and of similar size, usually not in rows. No marginal spots along costa except small 
yellowish area at end of R
1
• Posterior margin with nine spots in second A, two in Cu 1, and one 
faint spot in second M
1
cell. Forty spots in 1M
1
, 28 in R, and 32 in R
5
cells. 
Abdomen brown, pleural membrane dark brown. No dark brown areas discernable on terga. 
Female genitalia (Figs. 8, 36, 54) with oviscape darker brown near base and apex. Aculeus 
point long, blade with 22 small serrations, angle moderate, point only slightly curved downward. 
Inversion membrane with rastral spicules widely set, conical, and large at the base. 
Spermathecal length four times width, widest near middle. 
The specimen is greasy and has many dirt particles, making it hard to determine the true col-
or of the thorax and abdomen. Most bristles of the head are missing as well as the halteres, right 
foretarsus , and midtarsus. 
Type Holotype: female , Brasilien, Alte Sammlung CNMW ). This species is known only from 
the type. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) caliptera (Say , 1830) New Combination (Figs. 6, 9, 37, 57, 81, 108, 139, 147, 160) 
Trypeta caliptera Say, 1830: 370. Loew, 1862: 78 [synonym of T. sparsa]. Hendel, 1914: 55 
[taxonomic note]. Foote, 1965: 66 [catalog]. 
Diagnosis E. caliptera is the eastern complement of E. angusta. It can be distinguished by 
lack of hyaline spots along the costa between the end of R 
1 
and the apical crescent. E. angusta also 
has more spots in the second C and stigmal cells. The unpunctated brown along the apical cres-
cent is as wide as the apical crescent, whereas in E. angusta it is narrower. 
It is more difficult to distinguish E. caliptera from E. nouaeboracensis. The best character in 
the female is the width of the aculeus blade angle, which is less than 46° in E. caliptera and more 
than 48° in E. nouaeboracensis. Most specimens can be separated by the smaller size (Table 3), 
very small whitish area at the end of R
1
, and the more southern distribution. 
Discussion The type of E. caliptera (Say) has been destroyed. Of the species known to occur 
in the type locality in Indiana, E. calipteraseems to fit best the species described by Say (1830). 
Type Neotype: female, Lafayette, Indiana, June 11, J . M. Aldrich Collection (USNM). 
Material examined 58 specimens. 
Distribution See map l. 
Biology E. calipteraemerges as early as March in the southern part of its range and by May 
in the northern part. Most specimens examined were collected in May and June. The specimens 
collected later than July probably are of a second generation. All rearing records of this species 
are of the second generation, which produces galls in the top half of the plant stems. The overwin-
tering galls may be crown or root galls. 
Two galls on Bidens frondosa were found on the node of the plan"t. The galls collected Sep-
tember 19 and 20 contained puparia with larvae. By September 25 the larvae had pupated. They 
emerged 7 and 12 days later as adults. 
No mating was observed among adults held in a baby-food jar with water and food. However, 
flies mated when placed in a 10-gallon aquarium with a host plant. The male patrolled a leaf 
similar to the territorial manner of other tephritids. The female seemed attracted to the male. 
Both made quick, short lateral motions with the body, intermittently extending one wing then 
the other perpendicular to the body, exposing a maximum amount of wing surface to view. The 
female approached the male in a head to head orientation. When the female had approached to 
within 1 or 2 cm of the male, the male leaped onto the dorsum of the female, turned around, and 
copulated. The male's forelegs were placed dorsolateral ly on the female 's first or second tergum, 
the midlegs clasped the ovipositor sheath, and the hindlegs were on the substratum. The pair re-
mained in copula for about 4 h. The pair copulated each day, beginning about noon, for 7 days. 
E. caliptera occurs infrequently, at least in the northern part of its range. It can be found in 
moist habitats along streams or ecotonal areas of mesophytic forests. 
One specimen from Tennessee was collected at 4,400 ft, and one in North Carolina at 5,100 ft. 
Other specimens, in Virginia and Ohio, were collected at low elevations along streams. 
Specimens collected from the SW part of the range are darker and larger than those reared 
from Helianthus or Bidens galls in Ohio and Virginia. 
Hosts E. calipteracauses galls on the stems of various composites. I have reared specimens 
from galls on Bidens frondosa, Helianthus giganteus, H. tuberosus, and Vernonia nou-
aeboracensis. E. caliptera also has been reared from Chrysanthemum sp. Records of E. sparsa 
forming galls on stems probably all are referable to E. calipteraand E. angusta in their respective 
ranges. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) distincta (Schiner, 1868) (Figs. 19, 42, 65, 86, 103, 136, 148, 161) 
lcaria distinctaSchiner, 1868: 276-277 [description]. 
Eutreta distincta,· Wulp, 1899-1900: 414 [taxonomic note]. Hendel, 1914: 54-55 [key, distribu-
tion, description], Tab. 2, Fig. 42 [wing). Hering, 1935: 225 [key). Foote, 1967: 57.25 
[catalog, distribution). 
Eutreta (Phasmatocephala) distincta,· Hering, 1937: 297-298 [note]. Hering, 1941: 145 
[distribution, note]. Hardy, 1968: 138 [lectotype designation]. 
Diagnosis This species is distinguished by the apical crescent, which extends below the 
M
1 
+ i vein by the width of only a large spot. In the similar species E. rhinophora, the apical cres-
cent ends at the M1 ,_ 1 vein. The costa bears a large R 1 area that extends nearly half way to the end 
of R1 + 3 and bears 2-4 well-marked spots between the R 1 area and apical crescent. 
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The male has a short but very broad phallic apodeme. The aculeus of the female has a short 
point, and the lateral edges are rounded, not distinctly angled as in E. rhinophora. 
Discussion Hering (1937) stated that E. rhinophora could be distinguished from E. 




cells. Schiner (1868) described the 
costa between the end of R
1 
and the apical crescent as having four clearly defined spots. In Ber-
ing's description of E. rhinophora, the number of spots is given as four to five instead of three [as 
found in E. distincta]. He also described E. rhinophora as having the inner margin of the apical 
crescent nearly straight. I find these characters variable in E. rhinophora and of no use in 
separating the two species. 





vein. He stated, "dieser Spitzenfleck beginnt genau an der Miindung der Radialader und 
endet an der Discoidalader, unter derselben schliesst sich ein kleines, glashelles Fleckchen un-
mittelbar an." This character was ignored by Hendel (1914) when he illustrated the wing of E. 




vein in his illustration. The dif-
ferences in the male and female genitalia, the locality, and the shape of the apical crescent are 
the only satisfactory characters observed that can separate these species. Specimens from both 
Venezuela and Costa Rica will fit the description of E. rhinophora, but only the two specimens 
that I have from Brazil will fit Schiner's description of E. distincta. 
Hardy (1968) also disregarded the shape of the apical crescent in his selection of a lectotype 
for E. distincta from the material in the Naturhistorisches Museum in Wien. The lectotype des-
ignated by Hardy is a specimen from Venezuela; Schiner, however, described E. distincta from 
material collected during the Reise der Novara expedition. The specimens collected from South 
America during the Reise der Novara 1857-1859 were collected during a 26-day stay (August 
5-31, 1857) at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and a 24-day stay (April 17-May 11, 1859) at Valparaiso, 
Chile (Scherzer, 1862-1865 ). Because Eutreta has never been reported from Chile, Schiner's 
Eutreta must have been collected in Brazil. Schiner, therefore, probably never saw the specimen 
from Venezuela collected in 1864. According to the rules of nomenclature (Article 74a of the 
Code ), a lectotype must be designated from a syntype. Hardy found an additional specimen in the 
collection labeled "Rio Grande do Sul, Stieglmayr." This specimen probably was added later 
because Stieglmayr did his collecting during 1899 to 1907 (Horn & Kahle , 1936). Evidently syn-
types no longer exist, and the designation is in error. 
Type The type is no longer extant. 
Material examined lm, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, Stieglmayr ( MW). lf, Rio Grande do 
Sul, Brazil (NMW). 
Distribution This species is known only from Brazil. The records of its occurrence 
elsewhere probably should be credited to E. rhinophora. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) elutaNew Species (Figs. 140, 162 ) 
Diagnosis The lack of facial spots and the coalesced hyaline area extending longitudinally 
from the base of the wing distinguish this darkly colored species. It is similar to E. frosti . 
Description Body charcoal brown to nearly black; small to medium in size. 
Head yellowish-gray. Frons with a pair of grayish-black stripes on s ide of ocelli and extending 
across lunule. First antenna! segment with pale yellow setae, second segment with black setae 
dorsally and whitish ventrally. Face with longitudinal grooves beneath antennae; facial spots 
absent. Darker area medially and laterally on oral margin. Antennae % length of face. Oral-
genal area charcoal gray, setae black. Gena! bristle black, inflated pale yellow setae on oral 
margin near genal bristle. Postgenal setae pale yellow except some black setae along oral 
margin. Gula 0.35 mm long; gular bristle black. Whitish oblique band evident along upper 
postgena to oral margin. Occiput and upper postgena charcoal gray. Oral membrane with violet. 
Palps darker near middle , setae black and white mixed. Oral margin only slightly produced. Four 
postocular large whitish setae, 13 smaller black setae. 
Thorax charcoal brown. Bristles black, setae pale yellow to whitish. Notum nearly black, 
brownish along humero-notopleural brown band. Humero-upper mesopleural setal line one to 
two rows deep. Postscutellum dark brown to black. Upper squamae light brown, lower squamae 
whitish. Pteropleuron with long pale yellow setae. Sternopleuron with two to four bristles ven-
trally and numerous long black thin setae. 
Legs with forecoxae dark brown to black, no pale yellow setae, tibiae and tarsi lighter brown. 
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Wing (Fig. 162) with apical crescent narrow, narrower than subapical brown band. Costal 
margin with two spots before stigma, one in stigma, and three beyond end of R
1
• Posterior margin 
with five spots in second A, three in Cu
1
, and two in second M
2
cells. Fifteen spots in R 1 , 28 in R3 , 
22 in R
5
, 10 in R, 10 in second M2 , and 16 in Cu 1 . The anal cell, 1M 1 , and part of lM 2 with a 
longitudinal hyaline coalesced area. Apical crescent extending from before R2 + 3 to width of R5 cell 
belowM h 2 . 
Abdomen nearly all black. Setae mostly black. Posterior margin of terga yellowish. 
Male genitalia with epandrium brown, proctiger small and conical. Dorsal lobe large and 
situated apically. Surstylus short and triangular, setae subapical and short. Ejaculatory apodeme 
symmetrical, phallic apodeme bar shaped. 
Type Male, 4 mi N Bochil, Chiapas, Mexico, Vl-4-1969, H.J. Teskey (CNC). This species is 
known only from the type. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) frontalisCurran, 1932 (Figs. 3, 4, 10, 38, 56, 76, 99, 143, 145, 163) 
Eutreta frontalis Curran, 1932: 15-1 7 [key, description]. Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog, description]. 
Stoltzfus, 1966: 63-67 plus figures [larval description, life history]. Novak et al., 1967: 147 
[host list]. Wasbauer, 1972: 12, 116 [host list]. 
Diagnosis This species can be identified by the shape of the frons, which gradually narrows 
from the vertex to the antennae rather than suddenly narrowing near the antennae as in E. 
nouaeboracensis. The second antennal segment bears whitish rather than black setae, and the or-
bito-antennal spot is small and indistinct. 
Discussion Curran (1932) in his discussion of E. frontalis states that the short hairs on the 
upper mesopleura are pure white. This character is variable in my specimens. 
Type Holotype: female, valley of Black Mountains, North Carolina, August 5, 1906, W. 
Beutenmuller (AMNH). 
Material examined 56 specimens including the following type specimens. lm, (Paratype) 
Birtle, Manitoba, VIIl-13-1928, R. D. Bird (AMNH). lm, (Paratype) Crugers, N. Y., VIl-3-1912 
(FSCA). lm, (Paratype) Black Mts., North Carolina, June (FSCA). lf, (Paratype) Hazel town, Pa., 
VIIl-27-1909, Dr. Dietz Coll. (ANSP). lm, (Paratype) Lackawaxen, Pa., VIII-22-1908, J. L. 
Zabriskie (FSCA ). 
Distribution See map 2. 
Biology Adults begin emerging in early July. Peak populations occur in early August, and 
adults have been taken from July 2 to September 28. 
Adults usually are found on the underside of leaves near the top of the host plant or on the 
stems, with the body oriented head downward. Their usual habitat is damp thickets and shaded 
areas along streams or in low-lying areas. 
Courtship behavior Unlike E. nouaeboracensis, E. frontalis was observed to mate in the 
laboratory. Mating behavior was similar to that observed in the field for E. nouaeboracensis, ex-
cept that no froth mass was observed. 
Host E. frontalis was found most frequently on Aster simplex and has been reared also from 
Aster laeuis. 
The eggs were laid either in shoots developing at the apices of rhizomes or in shoots develop-
ing from the crown of last year's plant. They were inserted through the outer leaves of the shoot 
near the meristematic tissue of the stem. 
A crown gall formed (Stoltzfus, 1966) as the larva developed. No stunting of infested plants 
was observed in the fall of the year, but in the spring as the larvae matured rapidly the stems of 
infested plants were sometimes severely stunted, resulting in lack of flowering. 
Galls were first noticed in October when the larvae were in the second instar. By June 15 of 
the following year the larvae were fully grown. The first puparium was taken June 17 in 
northeastern Ohio. 
The galls form at ground level and are nearly round. Their size is from 7 to 11 mm. The larval 
cavity in the gall is only slightly larger than the larva. Pupariation occurs within the gall. In one 
instance in which the gall was broken open, the larva moved out of the gall and pupated in the 
soil. 
In one locality, 11 of 100 plants of Aster simplex were infested by E. frontalis . A. laeuis seems 
to sustain less infestation. Only one gall was found on 200 plants examined near Ravenna, Ohio. 
A high rate of parasitism has been noted involving a pteromalid wasp. Of 22 galls examined, 
13 were parasitized. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) frosti Hering, 1938 (Figs. 1, 164) 
Eutreta frosti Hering, 1938: 401, Fig. 12 [wing], 415-416 [description]. Foote, 1967: 57. 25 
[catalog, distribution]. 
Diagnosis This species is similar to E. simp/,ex, which also lacks facial spots. It can be dis-
tinguished by the tinge of violet found on the face, postgena, pleuron, and coxae. The hyaline 
spots of the wings (Fig. 164) are smaller in E. frosti, the R
1 
area is more prominently marked, the 
costa beyond the R1 area has marginal spots, and the apical crescent is much broader. 
Discussion This distinctive species is known only from the male and female types. Because 
both specimens were labeled types, the female is here designated as the lectotype. 
Type Lectotype: female, Banos, Ecuador, S.A., II-20-1937, S. W. Frost (BM). 
Eutreta (Eutreta) hesperaBanks, 1926 (Figs. 15, 43, 58, 85, 98, 121, 124, 146, 165 ) 
Eutreta angusta Banks, 1926: 44 [description, key]. Foote & Blanc, 1963: 29-30 [distribution, 
collection record, key], 110 Fig. 35 [wing]. Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog]. 
Diagnosis E. hespera can be distinguished by the hyaline wing spots, which tend to fuse 
centrally in the basal part of the wing (Fig. 165), especially in the anal cell, and by the two large 
marginal spots between the humeral vein and the end of the subcosta. The apical crescent is nar-
rower and the unpunctated brown band is wider than in E. angusta. The blade angle of the 
ovipositor (Fig. 58) is narrower, and the serrations of the lateral edges extend farther toward the 
apex. E. hespera can be distinguished from E. frontalis by the narrower wings and the nearly 
parallel lateral margins of the frons. 
Type Lecfutype: male, Type 15670, Manitou, Colorado, Osten Sacken Coll. (MCZ). 
Material examined 45 specimens. 
Distribution See map 2. It has been collected along streams at low elevations in Colorado 
and California and at 10,000 ft from a grassy slope in New Mexico. 
This species has been collected between April 21 in New Mexico and October in Arizona. Most 
specimens were taken in July and August. The long seasonal distribution suggests that it is 
bivoltine, at least in the southern part of its range. 
Host The only host information is from a niale reared from root galls on goldenrod near 
Custer, South Dakota. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) intermediaNew Species (Figs. 18, 51, 53, 97, 126, 142, 155, 166) 
Diagnosis E. intermedia can be distinguished by the lack of facial spots and the brown face, 
frons, and antennae. It differs from other Eutreta in having short, strong black bristles on the 
proctiger, five to six short setae apically on the surstylus, and an aculeus with a narrow blade and 
short point. 
Description Body dark brown, medium-sized species, bristles long and shining black. 
Head with frons wider than long, lateral margins narrowing anteriorly. Face without spots, 
bearing a pair of longitudinal grooves from antennae to oral margin. Whitish pollinosity on face , 
anterodorsal margin of the eye, and anterior to ocellar triangle. Reddish bands from lunule to 
vertex. Lunule with an indistinct band of whitish pollinosity between antennae. Reddish mark-
ings on oral-genal area and medially on oral margin of face , extending dorsally but not reaching 
the antennae. Gena and lower postgena light brown. Upper postgena and occiput darker brown. 
Postgenal setae mostly whitish. Orbito-antennal spot black. 
Thorax dark brown. No hwnero-notopleural brown band evident. Notum with scattered, short 
whitish setae. Lower humerus, upper mesopleuron with a single row of whitish setae; row ir-
regular on upper mesopleuron. Mesopleuron with scattered whitish setae. Lower squamae 
whitish, upper squame grayish-brown. Propleuron and lower half of humerus light brown. 
Postscutellum and sternopleuron dark brown. 
Leg with femur color of sternopleuron except forefemur, which has a darker streak laterally. 
Tibiae brown, tarsi light brown. Forefemur with bristles longer than leg width, no lateral whitish 
setae present. 
Wing (Fig. 166) very dark brown. Spots generally .not in rows, spots separated, of medium size. 
Costal spots variable, one to four before stigma, wedge-shaped yellowish area at end of R 1 , zero to 
two spots beyond R
1
. Apical crescent extends from before R2 + 3 to width of R5 c_ell below M 1 + 2 , 
sometimes extending as a narrow, yellowish band halfway to stigma. Spots in cells as follows: R 











3, and second 
A 6-8. Wings narrow, second C length five times width, stigma length nearly three times width. 
Abdomen dark brown, bristles black, setae black or white. Length of posterior inflection 115 of 
lateral length. 
Male genitalia (Figs. 97, 126, 142, 155) with epandrium dark brown, enlarged laterally then 
suddenly reduced in size, bearing numerous small setae dorsally. Proctiger small, several very 
stout pointed bristles apically. Surstylus with five to six small setae along medial aspect, setal 
length less than width of surstylus. Dorsal lobe small, bearing three to four small bristles. Outer 
clasper with nine setae medial to prensisetae, three at apex between prensisetae. Phallic 
apodeme long, bar shaped. Ejaculatory apodeme long and narrow, width of blade four times width 
of shaft. . 
Female genitalia (Figs. 18, 53) with oviscape dark brown to black near apex and base, lighter 
in middle. Aculeus blade angle narrow, serrations few but well defined, point short. Aculeus 
widest near basal V3. Rastral spicules conical, not crowded. Spermatheca long, spicules long, thin, 
not crowded. 
Types Holotype: female, 17 mi N Atlacomulco, Mexico, VIII-18-1954, 8,600 ft, C. D. 
Michener & party (SEM). Allotype: Xochimilco, Mexico, VIII-31-1947, H. E. Milliron (UMN). 
Paratypes: lm, lf, same data as allotype. lf, Zitacuaro, Micho, Mexico, Jan. 12-1941, C. Wingo 
Collection (UMO). 
Eutreta (Eutreta)jamaicensis New Species (Fig. 167) 
Diagnosis This remarkable species can be distinguished by the broad unpunctated brown 
band adjacent to the apical crescent, the large hyaline area at the end of the R
1 
vein, and the short 
but broad apical crescent. The broad palps and the shape of the head bearing a strongly produced 
oral margin indicate its relationship to E. rhinoplwra. 
Description Body brown, medium to large size. 
Head with lateral margins of frons diverging anteriorly 7 degrees. Bristles black, setae mostly 
whitish, some setae pale yellow. Frons reddish in middle from lunule to vertex, laterally more 
yellowish. Ocellar triangle black. First antenna! setae pale yellow; second segment with black 
setae dorsally and whitish ventrally; third segment extending nearly to oral margin. Face with 
spots small, broad longitudinal grooves beneath the antennae. Oral margin strongly produced, 
reddish from gena to gena. Orbitoantennal spot black, smaller than most E. (Eutreta). Genal 
setae and bristle black. Gular length 0.42 mm, width 0.133 mm. Gular bristle and postgenal setae 
whitish. Whitish band with indistinct edges from oral margin extending across gena, and fading 
along upper postgenal bulge. Postgena and occiput reddish-brown. Palps broad 0.33 mm, setae 
small, thin, black except near base. 
Thorax dark brown, bristles black, setae whitish and inflated except on sternopleuron setae 
are thin, black. Dorsum very dark with a median vitae bordered by slight grayish pollinosity. 
Humero-upper mesopleural setal line not evident. Sternopleuron very dark on lower 7 /8, few 
whitish setae dorsally, only two medium-sized bristles ventrally and numerous longer black 
setae. Upper squamae grayish-brown, lower squamae whitish. 
Legs color of thorax except ends of tibiae and the tarsi lighter. Forefemur with one whitish 
seta near ventral bristle line; slightly darker than other femora. 
Wing (Fig. 167) with hyaline area in R
1 
cell as large as stigma. Apical crescent concave on in-
ner margin, ending slightly below M1+2 , fading before R 2+ 3 anteriorly. Subapical brnwn band 
much wider than apical crescent. Stigma dark grayish-brown. Cell second C lacking spots, but 
with a lighter brown streak along subcostal vein. R
1 
with a couple spots beyond large R
1 
area and 
several below end of subcostal vein. Spots in Cu
1 
large. No marginal or submarginal spots along 
posterior wing margin. 
Abdomen with terga very dark brown except posterior margin of each tergum lighter brown. 
Setae mostly black, pale yellow setae inflated. Oviscape dark brown, only slightly lighter near 
middle. 
Type Female, Blue Mt. trail, Jamaica, VII-27-1966, Howden & Becker (CNC). This species is 
known only from the type. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) margaritataHendel, 1914 (Fig. 168) 
Eutreta margaritata Hendel, 1914: 54, 56 [key, description], Pl. 3, Fig. 44 [wing]. Aczel, 1949: 
265 [catalog, distribution]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 [catalog, distribution]. Hardy, 1968: 116 
[type designation]. 









The costa has many light-colored areas similar to those of E. xantlwchaeta to which it is closely 
allied. It can be separated from this species by the presence of black bristles on the pleuron and by 
the wing pattern. 
Type Holotype: male, Orizaba, Mexico, Bilimek (NMW). 
Material examined lf, Zontehuitz, Mexico (CNC). 
Eutreta (Eutreta) mexicanaNew Species (Figs. 63, 95, 120, 169) 
Diagnosis E. mexicana is a nearly black species. The apical crescent is narrow and short in 
the male but it extends anteriorly past the R 2 + 3 in the female. The postgena is very dark brown 
except for an oblique whitish band arising on the oral-genal margin. It is most like E. 
intermedia, from which it can be distinguished by the elongated facial spots, or stripes, and the 
shape of the apical crescent. 
Description Body dark brown to black, medium-sized species. Head with orbito-antennal 
spot black. Facial spots large, black, with indistinct edges or elongated as a black stripe from an-
tennae to oral margin. A third medial stripe may be present extending from the oral margin to 
antennae. Face of male with grayish-yellow pollinosity in ground color, blackish areas arising 
from oral margin medially and laterally. Lateral black areas on head extending from oral margin 
dorsally across gena to lower margin of eye. Posterior to this band is a whitish-yellow band, in the 
male, extending from the oral margin across the gena and postgena. Occiput and remainder of 
postgena above and below whitish-yellow band are dark brown to black. Gular bristle black or 
whitish, postgenal setae mostly black. Palps, labrum, clypeus, and proboscis dark brown to black. 
Thorax uniformly brownish-black. Bristles black or whitish, notal setae small, mostly white 
except for a small group of black setae medial to humerus. A single to double row of white setae 
along lower humerus and upper mesopleuron. Squamae color of thorax. Halteres yellow except 
capitellum dark brown. 
Abdomen brownish-black, setae white mixed with black. Pleural membrane black. 
Legs with femora and upper tibiae color of thorax; lower tibiae in some specimens, and tarsi 
yellow. Several white setae ventrolaterally on forefemur, other femoral bristles and setae black. 
Wing (Fig. 169) brownish-black; whitish spots small, tending to form rows. Apical whitish 
crescent very small in the male, extending only half the width of R5 cell below M 1 +2 , and an-
teriorly only halfway between R4+ 5 and R 2 + 3 . Inner margin of crescent nearly perpendicular to 
longitudinal veins. Wing of female with apical crescent extending anteriorly past R 2 +3 • 
Subapical brown band wide, two to three times width of crescent. Costal margin with two spots 
before stigma, a spot at end of R
1
, four to five faint spots between R
1 
and apical crescent. Posterior 









Male genitalia (Figs. 95, 120) with epandrium color of abdomen. Dorsal lobe without a hook 
medially, lobe larger apically. Surstylus short, broadly truncate, bearing seven bristles on trun-
cate margin. Bristles slightly longer than width of surstylus. Outer clasper bearing four setae 
medial to pensisetae and three near apex. Phallic apodeme bar shaped. Ejaculatory apodeme 
short, strongly one sided. 
Female genitalia (Fig. 63) with blade angle of aculeus narrow, bearing about seven small ser-
rations. Spermathecae similar to those in Fig. 39. Rastral spicules similar to those of E. simplex 
(Fig.17). 
Holotype Male: Mexico, Desierto le Los Leones, July 1965, N. H. L. Krauss (United States 
National Museum). 
Material examined Holotype. 1f,18 mi NW, lxtlan del Rio, Nayarit, Mexico, VIl-25-1966, 
P. M. & P. K. Wagner (TAM). 
Eutreta (Eutreta) nouaeboracensis New Combination (Figs. 16, 41, 64, 83, 116, 170) 
Acinia nouaeboracensis Fitch, 1856: 67 [description]. 
Trypeta sparsa; Loew, 1862: 63 [key], 78 [redescription]. 
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Eutreta sparsa,· Loew, 1873: 274-276, Tab. 10 Fig. 13 [wing], 337 [taxonomy]. Thompson, 1907: 
71-74 [biology], Fig. 2 [gall]. Phillips, 1923: 140-141 [key, biology, distribution]. Curran, 
1932: 15-17 [key]. Felt, 1940: 322 [key to galls]. Foote, 1965: 661-662 [catalog]. Stoltzfus & 
Foote, 1965: 263-264 [courtship and mating]. Wasbauer, 1972: 82, 85, 117 [host record]. 
Diagnosis The absence of hyaline spots along the costa, except at the end of R
1
, and the 
apical crescent separate it from the W U. S. species of the subgenus Eutreta. It can be separated 
from E. frontalis by the nearly parallel margins of the frons (Table 3), the spots in the first anal 
and M cells, and the orbito-antennal spot, which is larger and darker brown. 
E. nouaeboracensis can be satisfactorily separated from the smaller E. caliptera only by 
features of the genitalia (see diagnosis of E. caliptera). 
Discussion Two species occurring in eastern United States are commonly identified as E. 
sparsa (see discussion of E. sparsa). 
E. caliptera is quite rare in New York, being known only from the southern part of the state, 
whereas Fitch (1856) reports E. nouaeboracensis as common. The size of Say's (1830) type is only 
5.5 mm, whereas Fitch reported his species to be 0.35 in. The general color of the thorax was 
described by Say as dull brown; Fitch reports yellowish-brown for E. nouaeboracensis. 
The type material of neither species is extant. Because of the loss of all type material, I des-
ignate a neotype for this species. 
Type Neotype: New York, Tompkins Co., Sixmile Creek above Ithaca Reservoir, 0.2 mi NW 
Burns Road, IX-3-1969, elevation 710 ft, taken sweeping. K. Valley (Cornell University ). 
Material examined 680 specimens. 
Distribution (Map 3). Range of the primary host plant, Solidago altissima, is similar to the 
distribution of E. nouaeboracensis, except that it extends to the Gulf of Mexico. The many records 
from elsewhere likely refer to E. caliptera in SE U. S. and to various other species in W U. S. and 
Mexico. 
Host Wasbauer (1972) lists nine species of host plants for E. sparsa. Of these, only two are 
likely true hosts of E. nouaeboracensis. The others probably belong to three other species of 
Eutreta. Aster laeuis reported by Novak et al. (1967 ) is a host of E. frontalis; Helianthus annuus, 
H. giganteus, and Vernonia altissima are hosts of E. caliptera. The records (Blanton, 1952; 
Painter, 1935; Felt, 1940) for Chrysanthemum, Vernonia interior, and Vernonia sp., respectively, 
probably are also of E. caliptera inasmuch as these are all stem galls. 
E. pacifica has been reared frolil Ratibida columnaris, and the records· of Painter (1 935 ) and 
Felt (1940) are undoubtedly of this species. The record from Solidago rugosa was an isolated 
record from many plants examined and probably represents an occasional host of E. 
nouaeboracensis. Thompson (1907 ) reported E. sparsa from Solidago rhizome galls but was not 
sure which species of Solidago was involved. He states, "which I have not satisfactorily de-
termined, perhaps [it is] S.juncea." I have examined this plant many times but have found no E. 
nouaeboracensis larvae. The record could represent an occasional host, but the description of the 
infested plant clearly fits infestation of S . altissima. I therefore believe that he was probably 
dealing with this species. 
The record by Wasbauer (1972) of Felt (1940) incorrectly cites E. sparsaas attacking Solidago 
graminifolia. The record should read Solidago sp. 
E. nouaeboracensis probably is an oligophagous species attacking rhizomes of Solidago 
altissima and occasionally attacking one or more other species of Solidago. Such a range of larval 
food follows more closely the typical pattern of the gall-forming Tephritidae. 
E. nouaeboracensis can usually be found in stands of the host plant, S . altissima. This plant oc-
curs along streams and ecotonal areas having moist forests or wooded areas. 
The rhizome-feeding species from Solidago altissima emerge about July 1 in the latitudes of 
northern Ohio. Only one generation occurs per year. 
Courtship The courtship behavior of E. nouaeboracensis was discussed by Stoltzfus and 
Foote (1965 ). The male employs a mating lure for attracting females. Froth masses produced from 
the proboscis by the male are placed on the upper leaf surface of the host plant. When the female 
approaches, the male retreats behind the froth mass. As the female begins to feed at the froth 
mass, the male walks around behind her, and copulation occurs. The pair may remain in copula 
for several hours. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) obliquaNew Species (Figs. 96, 102, 133, 151, 171 ) 
Diagnosis The obliquely slanting inner margin of the apical crescent and the continuation 
of the crescent along the costa to the stigma as a narrow whitish band distinguish E. obliqua. The 
wing pattern looks somewhat like that of E. aczeli, but the lighter area along the costa is broader 
and yellowish-brown in E. aczeli and is narrower and nearly white in E. obliqua. 
Discussion The shape of the head, with the oral margin moderately to strongly produced, 
the thin setae of the abdomen, the shape of the dorsal lobe with the medial hook, and the wedge-
shaped surstyli show a close relationship of this species to E. rhinoplwra and E. distincta. 
This species was named for the oblique margin between the apical crescent and the dark 
brown pattern of the wing. 
Description Body grayish-brown. Large species. 
Head with lateral margins of frons nearly parallel, bristles dark brown, about 25 pale yellow 
setae between orbital bristles on frons . First antennal segment with short, pale-yellow setae, 
second segment with short, black setae dorsally but whitish ventrally, third segment with 
whitish pubescence. Face bearing a pair of obliquely oriented bar-shaped spots. Oral margin 
strongly produced but less than in E. rhinoplwra. Oral-genal area reddish-brown. Genal bristle 
black, postgena with setae black below, pale yellow above. A yellowish-brown band arising on 
oral margin of gena extends across lower eye margin and upper postgenal bulge to comb. 
Postocular spot bar shaped and distinct. Upper postgena, occiput, and lower postgena grayish-
brown. Gula long and narrow. Palps broad, length only twice width. Orbito-antennal spot black. 
Thorax with dorsum unicolored, decumbent pale yellow setae slightly inflated. Humerus and 
upper mesopleural setal line two to three rows deep. Lower humerus yellowish-brown. Pale-
yellow setae of pleuron scattered, slightly inflated. Upper sternopleuron with 10 or more pale-
yellow setae. Halteres yellow with brown capitellum. 
Legs brown with forefemur slightly darker brown and bearing pale-yellow setae dorsally and 
laterally. 
Wing (Fig. 171) with spots sometimes elongated, mostly in rows, spots larger in posterior half 
of wing. Costal margin entirely yellowish-brown. Apical crescent arising slightly below M 1 + 2 and 
extending obliquely anteriorly to before R2 ~ 3 but not quite reaching the costa. Inner margin of 
apical crescent nearly straight. A very narrow yellowish band extends along the costa to stigma. 
Posterior margin with two spots in Cu 1 and two in second M2 cells. Stigma length about twice 
width, second C length four times width. 
Abdomen with setae mostly whitish and thin, some setae dark brown. Posterior !(3 of each 
tergum light brown, anterior % brown to dark brown. 
Male genitalia (Figs. 102, 133, 151 ) color of abdomen. Dorsal lobe of epandrium well de-
veloped, bearing a hook medially. Surstylus long and wedge shaped apically, bearing 8-11 long 
setae at tip. Outer clasper with three setae apically, 8-10 medial to prensisetae. Phallic apodeme 
long and narrow with a lobe at the apex. 
Types Holotype: male, Rio Tocata (? Jacota), W. Colombia, Vl-10-1908 (BM). Paratypes: lm. 
Villa Elirxa, W. Colombia, 2,000 m, Fassl Coll. (BM); lm, Villa Elirxa, W. Colombia, Vl-1908, 
1,800 m (BM). 
Distribution Known only from the type series from W Colombia. It has been taken at eleva-
tions of 2,000 m. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) parasparsaB1anchard, 1965 (Figs. 87, 110, 135, 150, 172) 
Eutreta parasparsa Blanchard, 1965: 79, unnumbered text-fig. [gall]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 
[catalog, distribution]. 
Diagnosis The males resemble males of E. sparsa. They can be distinguished by four to five 
marginal spots along the costa of the wing beyond the R
1 
area and the number of setae apically on 
the surstylus. E. parasparsa has a wider apical crescent than E. sparsa, and the unpunctated sub-
apical brown band is narrower. 
Discussion This species was described by Blanchard (1965) for what he considered the 
South American form of E. sparsa. 
Because the genitalia are important in distinguishing this species from E. sparsa, a descrip-
tion of the male (female was not available) genitalia is included. 
Description Male genitalia (Figs. 87, 110, 135, 150) with epandrium color of abdomen. 
Surstylus enlarged apically, truncate, width at apex equaling length from base of prensisetae to 
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apex, bearing about 25 long setae. Dorsal lobe broad, outer edge rounded. Phallic apodeme long 
and narrow, slightly lobed apically. Outer clasper with four small setae apically, four to seven 
medial to prensisetae. 
Type Cotypes: 4m, Tafi Viego, Tucuman, Argentina, IV-9-1963 (IML). 
Material examined 1 cotype. 1 ?, El Rodeo, Catamarca, Argentina, Jan. 8-28, 1959, Golbach, 
(!ML). 
Host This species produces galls on the stems and is "noxious to Coleus blumei~' (Blanchard, 
1965). 
Distribution E. parasparsa is known from two localities in NC Argentina. 
Eutreta (E utreta) patagiata Wulp, 1899 (Figs. 55, 173) 
Eutreta patagiata Wulp, 1899: 414 [description], Pl. 12, Fig. 10 [wing]. Hendel, 1914: 54 [key]. 
Hering, 1937: 225 [key]. Foote, 1965: 241-242 [lectotype designation]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 
[catalog, distribution]. 
Discussion This species is known from only seven specimens collected in S Mexico. A 
specimen from Costa Rica reported by Enderlein (1911) is misidentified. 
Diagnosis This species seems quite variable, but can be distinguished from other Eutreta 
by the hyaline area along the costa, which is nearly as wide as the stigma (Fig. 173). It extends 
from the base of the wing to beyond R
1
. The dark pattern of the wing reaches the costal margin 
only between the end of R
1 
and the apical crescent. The inner margin of the apical crescent may 
be concave or convex. 
Type Lectotype, female , Omilteme, Guerrero, Mexico, 8,000 ft (BM). 
Material examined Type. Paratypes: lm, lf, Omilteme, Guerrero, Mexico, 8,000 ft (BM); lm, 
Sierra de las Aguas Escondidas, Guerrero, Mexico, 9,500 ft (BM). Other specimens. 3f, San 
Cristobal, Mexico (CNC ); 1, V-22-1969, H. J. Teskey; 1, VI-27-1969, W. R. M. Mason; 1, V-9-1969, J . 
E. H. Martin. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) rhinophoraHering, 1937 (Figs. 5, 14, 49, 89, 101, 117, 138, 149, 174) 
Eutreta (Phasmatocephala) rhinophoraHering, 1937: 297-298 [description]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 
[cata log]. 
Diagnosis It is most closely allied to E. distincta. It can be distinguished by the shape of the 
apical crescent, which suddenly ends at the M1+ 2 vein, the strongly produced oral margin, and the 
sharp latera l angle of the aculeus blade. 
Discussion Hering (1937) separated his material from Costa Rica and South America into 
two species by the number of costal spots. These wing spots are too variable in my specimens to 
separate them satisfactorily into species. 
Description of genitalia Female (Figs. 14, 49) with aculeus point as long as the serrated 
lateral margin. The blade is distinctly angled laterally. Rastral spicules of normal size, not 
crowded. Spermatheca largest near middle, tapering at both ends, length about twice width. 
Male (Figs. 89, 101, 117, 138, 149) with dorsal lobe of epandrium bearing a well-defined hook 
medially. Surstylus with 10-13 long setae near apex. Outer clasper with four setae apically and 
seven to eight medial to prensisetae. Phallic apodeme long and narrow, with a triangular lobe at 
apex. 
Type The type of E. rhinophora was placed in the Hamburg Museum and evidently was 
destroyed in the firebombing in World War II (personal communication, Dr. H. Weidner). The 
following specimen of a series of two is chosen as a neotype. Male, H. Schmidt S., Collector, Costa 
Rica (IZW). 
Material examined 20 specimens. 
Distribution E. rhinophora occurs from Mexico to Venezuela and Colombia along the 
coastal mountain ranges. One specimen was taken in N Brazil at Roque. E. distincta has been re-
ported to occur in Bolivia and Peru (Foote, 1967). These records may actually be of E. rhinophora. 
Host E. rhinophora has been reared from galls of Conyza bonariensis and C. spatulata. The 
galls were 9 by 7 mm and 10 by 7 mm, respectively. The gall is produced at the node of the stem. 
The stems on which the galls were found were 3-4 mm in diameter. 
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Eutreta (Eutreta) simplex Thomas, 1914 (Figs. 17, 47, 77, 113, 128, 175 ) 
Eutreta simplex Thomas, 1914: 425-426 [description], Fig. 33 [wing]. Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog, 
distribution]. 
Diagnosis Males of this species can be distinguished by the lack of an apical crescent. The 




anteriorly. The wing 
spots of both sexes are uniformly large and evenly spaced in the wing pattern. The orbito-
antennal and facial spots are lacking as well as costal spots on the wing margin before the 
stigma. 
Type Holotype: f, Sunset, Colorado, VII-19-1903, elevation 8,000 ft, Van Duzee, type 7726, C. 
W. Johnson Collection (MCZ). 
Material examined Holotype. lm, lf, Big Meadow, San Bernardino Co., California, 
VIII-8-1950 (LACM). 
Distribution E. simplex is known only from these two locations in Colorado and California. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) sparsa (Wiedemann, 1830) (Figs. 12, 50, 60, 91 , 107, 153, 176) 
Trypeta sparsa Wiedemann, 1830: 492 (24) [description]. 
Eutreta sparser, Loew, 1873: 274-276 [distribution, taxonomy]. Hendel, 1914: 54-55 [key, 
taxonomy), Taf. 2, Fig. 41 [wing]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 [catalog]. Costa Lima, 1968: 584 [host 
list]. 
Diagnosis E. sparsa females can be distinguished by the narrow, whitish, apical crescent 
and the broad, adjacent, unpunctated brown band. The wings are broad, the width is about 60% of 
their length; the stigmal width is % of its length. The oral margin is strongly produced, but less 
than in E. rhinoplwra. 
The male is similar to E. parasparsa; it can be distinguished by the number of setae apically 
on the surstylus, which is fewer than 12 in E. sparsaand more than 20 in E. parasparsa. 
Discussion This species was described by Wiedemann from a specimen or specimens of un-
known origin. Loew (1862) studied material in the Vienna Museum and found only specimens 
from Brazil. He assumed that Wiedemann later added specimens to the Vienna Museum collec-
tion from Brazil and that the original specimens were lost or replaced. His reasons for this were 
that Wiedemann prepared his description from a female, but both males and females were among 
the specimens Loew borrowed from Vienna for study. Wiedemann himself may have destroyed 
the type and replaced it with a better specimen. In a letter (quoted from Zimsen, 1954) to Win-
them, he wrote concerning some insects, "I am very glad my Diptera gave you some little satisfac-
tion, certainly I shall in time exchange the bad specimens for better ones." 
Loew believed that the specimens from Brazil were sufficiently similar to the Wisconsin 
specimens that he was examining to be considered conspecific. He noted the wider "costal and 
stigmatical cell" as being different from Wisconsin specimens, but did not describe the Brazilian 
specimens as a new species. 
Hendel (1914) noted the difference in the wing pattern between the specimens from Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brazil, which he studied from the Vienna Museum, and the North American and 
Central American forms. He stated that, if specific differences do exist, then Wiedemann's type is 
the South American species E. sparsa and that the North American species must be called E. 
caliptera Say. 
In Blanchard's (1965) description of E. parasparsa, he refers to the Hendel (1914) illustration 
of the wing of the species Blanchard considers to be E. parasparsa. This is an illustration of a 
wing from a specimen that Hendel felt was E. sparsaand conspecific with Wiedemann's type. 
Costa Lima (1934) illustrates the terminalia of a specimen from Saco de Sao Francisco, 
Niteroi , Estado do Rio, which he considers to be E. sparsa, and in 1968 also lists a host plant for 
the species from Brazil. Aczel (1949) lists E. sparsa from Mexico, Costa Rica, and Brazil. North 
American workers, however, view E. sparsa as a North American species (Foote, 1965; Curran, 
1932; Phillips, 1923; Doane, 1899; Snow, 1894; and Osten Sacken, 1878). 
Of the tephritid specimens described by Wiedemann (1830) as a new species, 1 was from North 
America, 3 from Central America, and 27 from South America. This indicates that he had a 
wealth of South American material. 
Since the type no longer exists and evidence indicates a South American origin for the type 
specimen, a neotype is here designated, and a redescription of the species is given, based on the 
neotype, except for genitalia. 
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Redescription Body dark brown. Medium to large species. Head generally lighter brown 
than thorax. Frons, bearing nearly 100 yellow to salmon-tinged inflated setae, reddish-brown, 
bristles black, lateral margins nearly parallel. Ocelli surrounding a dark brown spot. Antenna 
yellowish-brown, first segment with inflated salmon-tinged setae, second segment with setae 
black dorsally and laterally, but long and white ventrally. Third segment with fine whitish setae. 
Face yellowish-brown, with paired black spots, oral margin moderately to strongly produ'ced. 
Oral-genal area darker than face. Orbito-antennal spots black and well defined. Genal bristles 
dark brown. Setae of oral margin and lower postgena dark brown, setae of upper postgenal bulge 
yellowish. A whitish band extending from oral-genal margin along lower margin of eye across 
upper postgena to comb. Gular bristle whitish. Postocular spot, upper postgena, and occiput 
bro~. Five postocular whitish setae, 15 shorter black setae. 
Thorax with humero-upper mesopleural setal line three to four rows deep. Notopleuron same 
color as dorsum. Regularly spaced, yellowish, decumbent setae on mesonotum. Pleural setae 
scarce. Sternopleuron with one black bristle dorsally and several small whitish setae, two 
medium-sized bristles and numerous black setae ventrally. Upper squamae grayish brown, lower 
squamae whitish. Postscutellum and scutellum slightly darker than mesonotum. Halteres 
yellow. 
Legs lighter brown than thorax. Bristles dark brown to black. Ventral row of bristles on 
forefemur longer than width of leg, lateral area with numerous small whitish setae. 
Wing (Fig. 176) darker than thorax. Costal margin lacking spots, except small light-brown 
area at end of R
1









-r Preapical, unpunctated, brown band wider than crescent. Brown bands extending 
over crossveins evident to unaided eye. Posterior wing margin with five marginal or submarginal 
spots in second A, two in Cu I' and no marginal spots in second M2 • Spots of wing medium to small, 
forming rows in some cells. Cell second C with several indistinct spots. Stigma! cell width % 
length, second C width V3 length. Wing width 58% of length. 
Abdomen very dark brown. Setae yellowish-brown, not inflated. Last \6 of each tergum lighter 
brown. Oviscape uniformly dark brown. 
Female genitalia (Figs. 12, 50, 60) with the aculeus bearing a long point, much longer than 
angular part of aculeus, lateral margins smooth, point curved downward 15°. Inversion mem-
brane with setae moderately long, crowded. Spermatheca club shaped, length three times width. 
Male genitalia (Figs. 91 , 107, 153) with epandrium color of abdomen. Surstylus truncate 
apically, bearing eight to nine apical setae. Dorsal lobe rectangular, bearing about 15 long setae. 
Outer clasper with three apical setae and four to five setae medial to prensisetae. Phallic 
apodeme long, narrow, and slightly lobed apically. 
Type Neotype: female, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, F . Sahlberg (HZM). 
Material examined Neotype. Brazil (NMW): lm, lf, Rio Grande do Sul, Stieglmayr, Hendel 
Coll.; 2f, Alte Sammlung. 
Distribution The only records for this species are from SE Brazil. 
Biology E. sparsa has been reported (Costa Lima, 1934) to produce galls on Stachytarpheta 
cayennensis. Blanchard (1965) reports that E. sparsa is very common and that it produces galls 
on the branches of Starchytarpheta. The figure of the genitalia (Costa Lima, 1954) of E. sparsa 
shows an intermediate number of bristles (between E. sparsa and E. parasparsa) on the surstyli . 
It is difficult to determine from the drawings which species was actually studied by Costa Lima, 
but I believe it is E. sparsa. 
Eutreta (Eutreta) xanthochaetaAldrich , 1923 (Figs. 13, 48, 61, 88, 104, 134, 154, 177) 
Eutreta xanthochaeta Aldrich, 1923: 261-262 [description]. Swezey, 1923: 304 [record of in-
troduction into Hawaii). Perkins & Swezey, 1924: 6, 9, 52, 71 , 73, 79, 83 [biology, control of 
Lantana], Fig. 6 [habitus, epandrium]. Foote, 1967: 57.25 [catalog, distribution]. 
Diagnosis The lantana gall fly has a whitish apical crescent (Fig. 177 ) that extends a long 
the entire costal margin of the wing as a narrow yellowish border. In some specimens this border 
appears as a series of fused hyaline spots. The bristles and setae are yellow instead of black as in 
most Eutreta. The facial, orbito-antennal, and postocular spots are distinct; the oral margin is 
only moderately produced. The aculeus (Fig. 61) of the ovipositor is long and thin, lacks lateral 
serrations, and is bent downward near the tip. The surstyli of the male are truncate apically and 
bear numerous setae. 
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Type Male: March 18, 1918, Honolulu, 0. H. Swezey, Cat. No. 25,203 (USNM). 
Material examined 35 specimens. 
Distribution The only specimens that I examined from the native country of Mexico were 
those collected by Albert Koebele at Morelos in 1902 while he was working on a biological control 
project against lantana bush. All other specimens examined in this study were from the islands of 
Oahu or Maui, Hawaii. Swezey (Perkins & Swezey, 1924) reported the gall fly from all the islands 
except the islands of Lanai and Molokai, which he did not visit. 
Aldrich (Bryan, 1927) reported the collection of a specimen from Cohan, Guatemala. 
Biology The lantana gall fly produces globular swellings on the spiny young stems of the 
lantana bush, Lantana camara (Bryan, 1933). More rarely, it will produce galls on the flower 
stems (Perkins & Swezey, 1924). The galls are 0.5" in diameter, and pupariation occurs within 
them. 
Weber (1949) reported that larvae left the galls and pupated at the bottom of ajar in a field-
collected sample. He believed that egress of the gall fly was due to moisture loss by the galls. 
Fully formed adult flies emerged in this experiment. 
The fly seems to be bi vol tine, the puparia of the second generation remaining in the gall dur-
ing the 6 months of the dry season. 
Eggs are laid in the growing twigs, and the larvae feed on the proliferating tissues. This feed-
ing interferes with the normal growth of the twig, which often dies as a result. E. xanthochaeta, 
however, is not considered important as a check on the growth of Lantana in Hawai (Perkins & 
Swezey, 1924). 
The seasonal distribution in Hawaii is from January 31 to October 21 for the material ex-
amined. Most adults were collected from March to June. 
Lantana camara, a shrub introduced as an ornamental into the Hawaiian Islands by Dr. 
Hillebrand, is the main host plant of the lantana gall fly . The lantana bush was rapidly spread by 
two populations of exotic birds feeding on the seeds and became very numerous, crowding out de-
sirable plants and taking over pastures. The establishment of eight insects (including E. 
xanthochaeta) from Mexico that fed on the lantana bush helped to bring it under control. 
The lantana gall fly has been reared on three other hosts: Verbena bonariensis, 
Stachytarpheta cayennensis by Fullaway & Krauss (1945), and S . jamaicensis. Hardy (1950) re-
ported the latter shrub as being "heavily infested by this fly" near Kaneohe. Clancy (1950) re-
ported Verbena litoralis as bearing galls of E. xanthochaeta but did not report rearing the gall fly . 
Several parasites have been reared from E. xanthochaeta. Perkins (Perkins & Swezey, 1924) 
reported, "a large eupelmine was bred from galls of Eutreta, and Koebele sent me a torymid under 
the same number as the fly ." Inada and Tanada (1946-1948) found gall fly larvae frequently 
parasitized by a braconid, Opius tryoni Cameron. 0. tryoni parasitized the medfly Ceratitis 
capitata (Wied.), but as E. xanthochaeta became more abundant, the wasp parasitized the gall fly 
more heavily (Bess et al., 1961 ). 
Williams (1926) reported a sphecid wasp, Oreocrabro abnormis CB. and C. ), as provisioning its 
nest mainly with the gall fly and another tephritid, Procecidochares utilis Stone. 
SUBGENUS UNCACULEUS 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) New Subgenus 
The subgenus Uncaculeus is erected to include six Nearctic species of western United States. 
The type of the subgenus is E. diana (Osten Sacken, 1877). 
In this subgenus the oral margin of the head is only slightly produced. The costa of the wing 
lacks hyaline areas typical of other Eutreta, and the pair of brown bands over the crossveins is 
absent. The female ovipositor is as long as the last three abdominal segments and is round rather 
than flattened. The aculeus has lateral barbs and is arrow-like in shape. The male epandrium 
lacks a dorsal lobe, and the surstyli are short and rounded apically. The two pairs of apical setae 
are shorter than the width of the surstylus. 
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Key to the Species of the Subgenus Uncacu/eus 
1. Antennae long, reaching oral margin (Fig. 2) . . ..... . ... . .... . . . .... . . . . . . . ... .. .. . . ... 2 
Antennae shorter, not reaching oral margin (Fig. 1) . . . . .. . . . ................. .. . . .. . ... 3 
2. Orbital plate darker than remainder of frons . Face yellowish to silver-gray pollinose. Orbi-
to-antennal spot small . ........ . .. . . . .......... .. ... ... . . .. . . .. . E. oregona, p. 394 
Orbital plate same color as frons . Face shining black or reddish-black in males. Female face 
pollinose, with ground color of whitish, yellow, or reddish. Orbito-antennal spot large 
(Fig. 2) . . ......... . . .. .. . . . .... .. . . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . . . ....... . . . E. wngicornis, p. 394 
3. Antenna dark brown to black. Male with two prominent white bars in center of wing. 
Female with few spots in the posterior half of wing (Fig. 182) ... .. . .. .. E. diuisa, p. 393 
Antenna yellow to light brown. Wing spots nearly as numerous in posterior half of wing as 
in anterior half ... . .. . . . .... .. ... . . . ... . ...... . . . ... ... . ..... ... .. .... . .. . ..... 4 
4. Postgena shining black or dark brown . . . .. . ..... . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... . . .. . E. diana, p. 391 
Postgena yellowish-brown . .. .. . ..... .. . .. . . . . ... . .... ... . . . .... . . .. .. ." ... . .. ....... 5 
5. Wings dark brown, spots small and distinct . . . . ..... . ... . . .. .. . . . ...... E. decora, p. 391 
Wings brown, spots larger, coalesced into yellowish-brown streak in middle of wing 
... .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . ...... . ..... .. . . .. .. . . .. ... .. . ..... . . ... . E. pollinosa, p. 395 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) decoraNew Species (Figs. 20, 67, 180) 
Diagnosis This species can easily be distinguished from other Eutreta by the grayish-brown 
postgena and occiput, the yellowish-brown body, and dark brown wings with small scattered 
wing spots. 
Description Body light yellowish-brown. Species medium sized, re lated to E. diana. 
Head almost uniformly light yellowish-brown. Anterior 1/ 3 of frons slightly reddish. Upper 
postgena and occiput slightly grayish-brown. Face, orbital carina, and gena with whitish 
pollinosity. Palps color of head, 8-10 dark-brown setae anteroventrally. Anterior ufo, lfo, ocellar, 
iv, and genal bristles brown; other bristles and setae yellowish except short black setae dorsally 
on second antenna! segment and short postocular setae. Frons gradually narrowing anteriorly. 
Oral margin only slightly produced. 
Thorax with gray pollinosity on notum. Postscutellum dark brown. Sternum, pleuron, and 
scutellum light brown. Bristles light brown. Notal setae evenly spaced, yellowish brown. Upper 
humero-notopleural band absent. Humerus color of notum. Scattered whitish-yellow setae on 
mesopleuron. 
Legs color of pleuron, bristles and setae brown. 
Abdomen dull red. Terga and sterna with several areas of bright yellow, these lack a pattern 
sequence. 
Wing (Fig. 180) dark brown with few spots, most spots in anterior half of wing. No spots along 
costa, in second C or stigma. Number of spots in the wing cells are: 5-6 in R
1
, 16 in R
3
, 11 in R, 23 
in R
5
, 15 in anterior half of 1M
2
, 1 in M, and 3 in Cu 
1
. Second anal cell lightly pigmented. Apical 
crescent extending from width of R
5 
cell below M 1 ~ z vein, anteriorly to near R 2 + 3 . 
Female genita lia (Figs. 20, 67) with long oviscape (1.8 mm ), as long as inversion membrane 
and aculeus combined. Oviscape dark brown. Aculeus length three times width, arrow-shaped at 
tip; tip with three pairs of lateral barbs, dq_rsal surface with a semicircular row of 13 barbs 
arching between anterior pair of lateral barbs. Aculeus widest near base. Inversion membrane 
broad, short; rastral spicules as wide as long, closely set. Spermatheca club-shaped; length 2.5-3 
t imes width; spicules broad, not crowded. 
Holotype Female: Green Canyon, Utah, September 6, 1964, S. J. Kohler (USNM ). The 
specimen is in good condition except that the wings are badly frayed. 
Eutreta Wncaculeus) diana (Osten Sacken, 1877) (Figs. 24, 30, 69, 82, 106, 130, 181 ) 
Trypeta (Eutreta) dianaOsten Sacken, 1877: 347-348 [description, host]. Osten Sacken, 1878: 
191 [catalog, distribution]. 
Eutretajonesi Curran, 1932: 19 [description). 
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Eutreta diana; Townsend, 1893: 14 [host). Snow, 1894: 168 [description of E. diana var. 
tricolor). Phillips, 1923: 141, Pl. 19, Fig. 41 [wing]. Curran, 1932: 16, 19 [key, distribution, 
biological note]. Felt, 1940: 334 [key to gall (as trypetid)). Foote & Blanc, 1963: 28-29 [key, 
collection record], 110 Fig. 34 [wing]. Fronk, Beetle, and Fullerton, 1964: 575-576 [host, 
parasite). Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog]. Wasbauer, 1972: 10-11, 116 [host list]. 
Diagnosis This species can easily be distinguished by the yellowish antennae, whitish face , 
and shining dark-brown-to-black occiput. The wings (Fig. 181 ) have small, whitish spots in a 
nearly black field and lack marginal spots along the costa. 
Discussion Color of the abdomen varies greatly from red or yellowish to black. The numl?er 
of spots is reduced in the posterior half of the wing in some specimens. Color of the forefemur is 
dark brown to black; the mid- and hindfemur as well as the tibiae vary, however, from black to 
yellowish. The tarsi are all yellow. Pleural setae vary from whitish to black. The antennae and 
frons vary from yellow to reddish or charcoal. 
This great variability in color has led to an attempt to divide E. diana into species or sub-
species. 
Snow (1894) described the variety E. diana tricolor on the basis of these color differences as 
well as the shape of them crossvein. Curran (1932) described E.jonesion the basis of the presence 
of all black hairs on the pleura. Study of a series of specimens from the same locality and host 
plant reveals that these characters are not constant even within the same populations. The type 
of E. jonesi bears three yellow to whitish setae on the upper mesopleuron, whereas Curran 
describes E. jonesi as having whitish setae only on the propleuron. 
Therefore, I consider E.jonesiand E. diana tricolor as variants within populations of E. diana. 
Type Holotype: female, Type 10242 [J .... ne 9, 1877], Osten Sacken Coll., Eutreta diana 0. S., 
typical specimen CMCZ ). The type is in poor condition, lacking head, right wing, forelegs, and 
mid legs. 
Material examined 511 specimens. 
Distribution (Map 4). E. diana has been collected as far east as Missouri, but no specimens 
were found in the abundant material examined from east of Colorado. The southern distribution 
of E. diana probably extends into Mexico. 
Biology In late May and early June, adults of E. diana emerge from the overwintering 
galls. The earliest collection record is May 5 in Pine Valley, California. Most adults died out for 
the season by the end of July in southern states and by August in northern states a nd Canada. 
The short adult life span indicates that this species is uni vol tine. 
The adult male can be observed maintaining a territory on the upper half of the host plant 
where suitable oviposition sites exist. Wing and body motions are employed in chasing away 
other insects or other males. The female usually is moving about up and down the stem, or from 
stem to stem, in search of suitable oviposition sites. As the female approaches the male's ter-
ritory, courtship behavior is elicited in the male, which involves stylized wing movements. 
Galls produced by E. diana vary greatly in size, ranging from 4 by 6 mm to 10 by 17 mm. Most 
galls are ovate with very hard walls . Fronk et al. (1964) report that galls of A. cana are much 
thinner than those on other Artemisiaspp. 
E. diana does not seem to adversely affect the host plant. The stem of the plant does not de-
velop properly beyond the gall in many instances, but the rest of the plant is not noticeably af-
fected. 
Only one larva occurs per gall, but many galls may be found per plant. The larva excavates a 
cavity only slightly larger than itself inside the gall and pupates within the gall. 
Fronk et al. (1964) reported the only record of rearing a parasite, Dacnusa sp. (Hymenoptera; 
Braconidae ), from E. diana galls. 
Host E. diana has been reported from five species and two varieties of A rtemisia. The host 
plant reported most frequently was Artemisia tridentata tridentata. Other hosts were A. 
arbuscula, A. cana cana, A. cana viscidula, A. nova, A. tripartita, and A. tridentata vaseyana. 
According to Beetle (1960) the Artemisia species of the section Tridentatae differentiated 
throughout Cenozoic times, probably arising from Old World Artemisiaand migrating into North 
America. E. diana does not attack the most ancient members of the group, indicating that they 
likely did not evolve until after establishment of Artemisia as a common western shrub in the 
Tertiary Period. 
Five forms of Artemisia are thought to have arisen from polyploid crossing. These are A. 
arbuscula arbuscula, A. arbuscula thernopola, A. argilosa, A. rothrockii, and A. tridentata 
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tridentata form spiciformis. Only one of these has been reported as a host of E. diana. 
All the erect or taller growing Artemisia spp. are attacked by E. diana, but only one of the 
"dwarf shrubs" serves as a host. A. nova is a low-growing shrub, but is "occasionally upright in 
habit" (Beetle, 1960). Fronk et al. (1964) reported that E. dianadoes not attack A. nova in Wyom-
ing, whereas Metephritis fenestrata Foote attacks A. nova but none of the other species of 
Artemi-sia. G. G. Jones, however, reared two males and two females from A . nova at Rogerson, 
Idaho. 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) divisaNew Species (Figs. 21, 31, 71, 84, 109, 118, 182, 183) 
Diagnosis The males of this dimorphic species are easily recognized by the pair of oblique 
hyaline bars through the middle of the wing. The females are similar to E. diana except that most 
of the posterior half of the wing lacks spots, and the head has charcoal gray areas on the upper 
face, frons, and antennae. In Eutreta diana these areas are yellowish. 
Description Female similar to E. diana, males smaller than females. Body generally dark 
brown to black. 
Head with palps, oral margin, lower third of face, and gena whitish. Upper % of face, frons, and 
antenna charcoal gray, this color restricted to antenna in some specimens. Frons often yellowish-
brown in male. Upper postgena and occiput shining black. Lower postgena and proboscis ye llow. 
Postgena with yellow area along genal-oral margin; wide black band from posterior oral margin 
and gula extending dorsally along foramen to occiput. Antenna charcoal gray dorsoanteriorly to 
brown ventromedially. First antenna! setae white, second antenna! setae black. Palps with four 
to seven black setae, other setae whitish. Mentum dark brown. Orbitb-antennal spot small and 
black. 
Thorax shining black. Bristles whitish-gray, setae whitish. Squamae gray, halteres yellow. 
Legs with femora mostly shining black, hindfemur usually dark brown. Tibiae and tarsi 
yellowish-brown. 
Abdomen of female dull red, orange, or dark brown. Setae black and white mixed. Male ab-
domen with yellowish-brown on sternum, pleural membrane, Tl, T2, and lateral and posterior 
edges of T3-T5; other areas of terga and sometimes sterna dark brown. T5 and S5 entirely dark 
brown in some specimens. 
Wing of female (Fig. 182) similar to E. decora, dark brown to black, second A cell lighter. Spots 
small, separate, mostly in anterior half of wing. Apical crescent extending from anterior to R2 +3 
posteriorly to near middle of second M i cell. One row of spots along Ri +3 vein in R 1 cell, three in R3 
cell, three rows in R cell, four irregular rows in R
5 




cell sometimes with spots. No marginal spots on wing. 
Male wing (Fig. 183) with two conspicuous white bands running obliquely through posterior 
% of wing. Bands are separated by twice the width of one band. Anterior whitish band covers 
posterior half of Cu
1 
cell and margins of Cu i + A i . Posterior band arises in R cell and extends 
obliquely in lMi cell. Apical hyaline crescent more extensive in male, sometimes reaching M3 + 
Cu
1 
vein posteriorly and nearly to R
1 
anteriorly. Wing-spot pattern similar to female . 
Female genitalia (Figs. 21, 31, 71 ) with oviscape dark reddish-brown to black; 1.1 mm long. 
Aculeus length four times width; tip arrow-like, often with three barbs on right lateral margin of 
blade and two barbs on left margin, occasionally sides symmetrical. Dorsal aspect with an 
arching semicircle of 11-13 smaller barbs, larger medially. Aculeus with two lateral, longitudinal 
rows of sensilla basad of arrow-tip with approximately 14 sensilla in each row. Rastral spicules 
short, crowded. Spermathecae oval, widest % distance from base. 
Male genitalia (Figs. 84, 109, 118) with epandrium color of T5. Surstylus shorter than 
prensisetae. Outer clasper with three setae near apex between prensisetae and seven 
basomedially to prensisetae. Ejaculatory apodeme with blade asymmetrical , shaft appearing nar-
row. Phallic apodeme with only a slight apical lobe. 
Types Holotype: male, Regina, Idaho, VI-23-1938, H. M. Harris (USNM). Allotype: female, 4 
mi N Dietrich, Lincoln Co., Idaho, VI-6-1968, Artemisia tridentata var. tridentata, R. G. Jones 
Collector, 152-30A (UID). Paratypes: 4m, lf, same data as holotype; lm, lf, Eureka, Idaho, 
Vl-23-1938, H. M. Harris (ISU); 2f, 3 mi N Mountain Home, Idaho, Vl-10-1968, Artemisia 
tridentata var. tridentata, R. G. Jones 165-30A; lf, 24 mi E Dietrich, Idaho, VI-6-1963, Artemisia 
tridentatavar. tridentata, R. G. Jones 154-30c (UID); lf, Bend Creek, Oregon, VII-23-1933 (OSU ). 
Distribution This species occurs in SW Idaho; a single specimen was collected at Bend 
Creek, Oregon. 
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Host E. divisa has been reared from two galls of Artemisia tridentata var. tridentata. The 
galls measure 8 by 9 mm and 7 by 9 mm and are very much like the galls of E. diana. 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) longicornisSnow, 1894 (Figs. 2, 22, 33, 70, 80, 114, 119, 184) 
Eutreta longicornis Snow, 1894: 168 [description], Pl. 6, Fig. 12 [wing]. Foote, 1965: 661 
[catalog]. 
EutretafacialisCurran, 1932: 15, 17-18 [key, description]. NEW SYNONYMY 
Diagnosis E. longicornis is a small, very-dark-brown-to-black species with long black an-
tennae (Fig. 2). It is similar to E. oregona, but the latter species has the orbital plates set off by 
dark brown or black. Face of the male is shining, but that of the female is whitish pollinose. E. 
oregona has a yellowish pollinosity on the face. 
In E. oregona the ground color of the wing (Fig. 185) extends as a narrow border along the 













is merely yellowish. The apical crescent is narrower in E. oregona, with less fusion of 
hyaline spots in the wing pattern. 
Discussion This dimorphic species was described from a single male from Montana. The 
female was described as E. facialis, also from a single specimen from Montana. The two are 
similar in general appearance, but differ in several ways. The female is larger, slightly lighter in 
color, especially the face, which in the male is often a shining dark-reddish to black, and the 
wings have more fused whitish spots in the central basal area. Males have larger whitish spots in 
the posterior half of the wing. Older specimens tend to be a shining brown to reddish-brown. 
Recently captured specimens were shining black. 
Distribution (Map 5). Of 53 specimens examined, 36 are from two localities in E Wyoming. 
The distribution therefore is based on a limited number of specimens collected. It probably occurs 
throughout most of Wyoming and Montana, and has been collected from S Alberta and NC 
Colorado. 
Type Holotype: male, Montana, Morrison (SEM) 
Biology This species was found on silver sagebrush (Artemisia cana) along streams and 
rivers and in low-lying areas. These small black flies can be seen at times running rapidly up and 
down the stems or sitting on the upper half of the outer branches. The males are territorial and 
use maximum wing exposure and short lunges in attempts to scare away intruders from the 
potential courtship area. 
Adults were collected from June 20 to August 20, with most specimens taken in July. The 
seasonal distribution indicates that this species is uni vol tine. 
Although E. longicornis has been collected infrequently, it seems quite abundant in some 
areas. Twenty-six flies were observed on A . canaalong 100 ft of fencerow at the edge of a pasture. 
In another area 13 flies were collected by D. G. Denning on one day. 
Galls were found on the lateral branches of A. cana at the nodes that produced the last year's 
growth. The size of the branch beyond the gall usually was not affected by the gall development, 
although in two instances where unusually large galls formed, a branch did not develop beyond 
the galls. 
Of 18 galls collected, 17 were empty; one, containing a puparium, was parasitized by a 
hymenopteran. Several galls evidently were opened by woodpeckers. 
Host E. longicornis has not been reared from Artemisia cana, but from the number of adults 
found on this plant, the courtship activity observed, and the galls collected, it doubtless serves as 
a host of E. longicornis. 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) oregonaCurran, 1932 (Figs. 25, 34, 68, 78, 115, 131, 185) 
Eutreta oregona Curran, 1932: 15 [key], 18 [description]. Foote & Blanc, 1963: 28, 30 [key, dis-
tribution, note], 110 Fig. 36 [wing]. Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog]. 
Diagnosis See diagnosis of E. longicornis. 
Discussion This species is somewhat dimorphic. The males have a narrower apical cres-
cent, are dark colored, and smaller than the female. 
E. oregonahas often been confused with E. longicornis. 
Type Holotype: male, Blitzen River, Oregon, VII-6-1906 (AMNH). 
Material examined 50 specimens including the following types: lm (Paratype ), Warm 
Springs, Oregon, VII-7-1906 (OSU). lm (Paratype ), Narrows, Oregon, VII-1-1906 (OSU). 
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Distribution See map 5. 
Host E. oregona produces galls on Artemisia tridentata tridentata and A. tridentata 
uaseyana. The galls range in size from 3 by 5 mm to 4 by 6.5 mm. Adults have been collected from 
June 5 to July 19, with most collections occurring in late June. 
Artemisia tridentata tridentata, or basin big sagebrush, generally occurs below 6,000 ft eleva-
tion, whereas A. tridentata uaseyanaoccurs above 6,000 ft (Beetle, 1960). The known distribution 
of E. oregona corresponds roughly to the northern distribution given for A. tridentata tridentata 
by Beetle. 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) pollinosaCurran, 1932 (Figs. 23, 32, 73, 112, 129, 186) 
Eutreta pollinosa Curran, 1932: 16, 18-19 [key, description). Foote & Blanc, 1963: 28, 32 [key, 
distribution, discussion), 111Fig.38 [wing). Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog, distribution). 
Diagnosis This species is easily distinguished by the completely yellowish head and the 
fused spots in the middle of the wing pattern (Fig. 186). It has a wide, apical, whitish crescent and 
a grayish thorax and abdomen. 
Type Holotype: male, Antelope Mt., Harney Co., Oregon, IX-4-1931 , elevation 6,500 ft. D. K. 
Frewing (AMNH). 
Material examined Nine specimens including the holotype. 
Distribution See map 6. 
Biology E. pollinosa has been collected from June 4 to September 11. This temporal dis-
tribution indicates that more than one generation may occur per year. 
It has been taken from sagebrush and from a potato field. Sagebrush seems a likely host. E. 
pollinosahas an ovipositor very similar to that of other species that attack such plants. 
SUBGENUS SETOS/GENA 
Eutreta (Setosigena) New Subgenus 
The subgenus Setosigena is formed to include two species, E. rotundipennis and E. fenestra. 
The type of the subgenus is E. rotundipennis Loew, 1862. 
Members of this subgenus can be distinguished by the inflated setae of the gena, postgena, 
and palps. Wings are very broad, with large marginal spots. Size of the spots is widely variable. 
The female has a short oviscape, shorter than the last two tergites. The aculeus (Fig. 59) has a 
very short point, and the blade angle of the aculeus is very large. The male has short surstyli (Fig. 
137) enlarged apically. Apical setae are short, only as long as the width of the surstylus, and the 
dorsal lobe is moderately developed. 
Key to Species of the Subgenus Setosigena 
l. Wing with many coalesced spots in R and adjacent cells. Areas tinged with violet on oral 
margin, antennae, postgena, pleuron, and coxae. Apical crescent complete . .... . . .. . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. .. . .. . ... .... ... . .. E. fenestra, p. 395 
Wing with spots usually distinct. No large hyaline area in center of wing. Violet areas 
absent. Apical crescent interrupted along veins by the extension of brown pattern of 
wing .... . ... . .... ... .. .. .... .. .. . ..... . . . .. ............... E. rotundipennis, p. 396 
Eutreta (Setosigena) fenestra New Species (Figs. 26, 39, 62, 178) 
Diagnosis This species is distinguished by the pattern of the wing, which has several 
hyaline spots fused to form a large clear area in the middle of the wing. 
Description Body generally brown with some membranous areas showing tinges of violet. 
Main bristles black. Many thick whitish setae. Species similar to E. rotundipennis. 
Head with whitish pollinosity on face, gena, and orbital carina. Frons with 25-30 short stout 
whitish setae. Setae of first antenna! segment whitish; black dorsally and whitish ventrally on 
second segment; third segment with whitish pollinosity. Arista black. Palps with 10-12 strong 
black setae ventro-apically, numerous whitish setae of equal length. Lateral oral margin of face 
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with whitish setae. Oral-genal area with black setae. Genal bristle black. Postgenal oral margin 
with six large whitish setae, four black setae; all other postgenal setae whitish. Upper postgena 
and occiput grayish-brown. Oral-genal area and frons brown. Oral membranes, third antenna! 
segment, and postgena with tinge of violet. Face without spots; orbito-antennal spot small, dark 
brown, with indistinct margins. A shallow groove on face beneath antenna, fading before oral 
margin. Innervertical, ocellars, and lower ocellus set off by silvery pollinosity. Ocellar bristles set 
behind anterior ocellus. Anterior ufo and lfo long, thin, and black. 
Thorax brown. Humero-notopleural brown band slightly lighter brown than notum. Lower 
humerus, mesopleural suture, halteres, and pleural membranes tinged with violet. Notal setae 
whitish, scattered, fewer than in E. nouaeboracensis. Faint "M"-shaped, yellow-brown pattern 
over acrostichal bristles. Apex of scutellum yellowish-brown. A single row of whitish setae on 
lower humerus and upper mesopleuron. Postscutellum dark brown, upper edge violet. 
, Mesopleuron with 14 scattered stout whitish setae, pteropleuron with 5. Sternopleural setae 
mostly black. 
Legs color of thorax. Forefemur with long black ventral bristles and several whitish setae. 
Dorsal row of setae black on apical half, whitish on basal half, dorsolateral row of setae all black 
except basal setae. 
Abdomen yellowish-brown. Paired brown areas on each tergum separated medially and 
posteriorly by yellowish-brown area. 
Wing (Fig. 178) brown spots irregular in size; not in rows. Wings broad, length less than twice 
width, second C and stigma broad; stigma length only twice width. Marginal wing spots larger 
than most other wing spots. Apical crescent with inner margin undulate. Crescent extending 










vein. Brown band by apical crescent narrower 
than crescent. Many spots fusing near center of wing to form a large, irregular, whitish area 
twice as wide as R cell. Spots fusing also in M, lA, and Cu
1 
cells. Costa with four marginal spots 
before stigma, one in stigma, one large spot at end of R
1
, three more before apical crescent. 




vein, three in Cu
1
, and two in second M
2
cells. 
Female genitalia (Figs. 26, 39, 62) with oviscape yellowish-brown, darker brown apically. 
Oviscape short, only as long as preceding two tergites. Aculeus point short, blade angle broad, 
bearing 10 well-defined serrations and 10 pairs of sensilla ventromedially. Inversion membrane 
with short, broad, triangulate rastral spicules, spicules not crowded. Spermatheca bulb shaped; 
length 2.7 times width; spicules short, broad, and crowded. 
Type Holotype: female, Ramsey Canyon, Huachuca Mts., Arizona, XI-30-1937, P. Oman 
(USNM). Known only from the holotype. 
Eutreta (Setosigena) rotundipennis (Loew, 1862) (Figs. 27, 40, 59, 90, 105, 127, 137, 152, 179) 
Trypeta rotundipennis Loew, 1862: 79-80 [description]. 
Trypeta (Eutreta) rotundipennis, Loew, 1873: 276 [discussion of taxonomy], Pl. 10, Fig. 4 
[wing]. 
Eutreta rotundipennis; Smith, 1890: 398 [catalog]. Crevecoeur, 1906: 95 [ecological note]. 
Phillips, 1923: 141 [key, distribution]. Curran, 1932: 16 [key]. Brimley, 1938: 384 [catalog, 
seasonal distribution). Foote, 1965: 661 [catalog, distribution]. 
Diagnosis This medium-sized Eutreta is distinguished by the broadly rounded wings (Fig. 
179) and the apical crescent, which is interrupted along the veins by the brown extension of the 
wing pattern. 
Discussion In a letter to Phillips (1923), C. W. Johnson wrote that Loew's type was from 
Texas rather than "Middle States" as recorded in his monograph. 
The type specimen is in poor condition. It lacks head, abdomen, five legs, and part of the pro-
thorax and right side. 
Type Holotype: male, Middle States, Loew Coll ., Type 13302 (MCZ). 
Material examined 14 specimens. 
Distribution This species occurs from Texas N to Kansas and E to New Jersey and North 
Carolina. 
Biology This rarely collected species has been taken as early as June 1 and as late as Oc-
tober 9 in Virginia. 
Host plants have not been reported for this species. It was collected by Crevecoeur (1906 ) on 
weeds in heavy timber in the middle of June. I have observed it on Helianthus tuberosus in a 
wooded area near a river. It seems to be associated with ecotonal shaded areas. 
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The short ovipositor of this species indicates that it likely inserts its eggs in rhizomes or root 
crowns. Seasonal distribution indicates that a second generation may occur each year. 
EVOLUTION OF THE GENUS EUTRETA 
The genus Eutreta has evolved along three main lines (Table 1).1 In the subgenus Uncaculeus 
the aculeus of the ovipositor developed into a short, rather thick, arrow-shaped structure with 
short lateral barbs. The oviscape became nearly round in cross section and remained long-
longer than the aculeus. The head did not elongate, and the face therefore is only slightly con-
cave. The palps remained narrow and the eyes nearly round, resulting in a wide gena. The wings 
lost all costal hyaline areas. The surstylus of the male retained only two small apical setae. The 
surstyli evolved toward short triangular structures. The dorsal lobes were lost, but along with 
this trend the prensisetae became broader and angled near the middle. All species in this sub-
genus (except possibly E. pollinosa and E. decora) are adapted to producing stem galls on 
sagebrush (Artemisia). 
A second line of adaptation, as seen in the subgenus Setosigena, resulted in a short broad 
aculeus, with a large lateral blade angle and fairly large serrations. The oviscape became shorter 
than the last two abdominal segments. The frons decreased in length, and the head developed 
many inflated setae. The wings became broad, the R2 ~ 3 vein became undulate, and the marginal 
wing spots extended into the submarginal area to form large hyaline spots. 
The third line of evolution, evident in the subgenus Eutreta, is the main line of adaptation. 
The aculeus became narrower and the point long. The serrations of the aculeus are very small 
and tend to be lost. Elongation of the head caused the eyes to be slanting in some species. The oral 
margin became strongly produced; consequently, the length of the frons and gula increased. A 
variety of patterns developed in the wings, but all species in the subgenus show at least one 
hyaline marking along the costa and faint brown bands on the r-m and m crossveins extending 
from the anterior and posterior margin, respectively. The oviscape flattened dorsoventrally and 
remained long. In the male a dorsal lobe developed, and the surstyli became long and wedge 
shaped with many long apical setae. This subgenus adapted to a variety of plant hosts but re-
mained gall formers on roots and stems. 
Within the Uncaculeus two lines of evolution are apparent. In one group (E. pollinosa and E. 
decora) the postgena and occiput lost the dark-brown-to-shining-black color. The head became 
brownish-yellow, and the thoracic notum was covered by a grayish pollinosity. The other species 
in this subgenus E. longicornis, E. oregona, E. diana, and E. divisa) developed a dark-brown-to-
black postgena, probably as a result of the increased pigmentation of the postocular spot and the 
dark area of the occiput. The thorax also became shining black, and the setae and bristles became 
black. This second group shows a trend for the antennae to elongate and become black. Sexual 
dimorphism also is evident. 
Within the subgenus Eutreta are several evolutionary trends. In group IV (Table 1) (E. 
simplex, E. intermedia, E. eluta, E. frosti, and E. mexicana) the facial spots disappeared. Members 
of this group are intermediate between the Uncaculeus and the remainder of the subgenus, as 
evidenced by the reduced apical setae and the shape of the surstylus. The aculeus and surstyli of 
E. simplex are similar to those found in the Uncaculeus species, but the presence of brown wing 
bands over the crossveins, the marginal spots of the costa, and the produced oral margin show the 
species affinity to the subgenus Eutreta. 
· Half the species in group III, E. (Eutreta), generally share the following characteristics: an in-
creased length of the surstylus in the males; a long, narrow, ovipositor with weak lateral serra-
tions in the female; and retention of the dark brown color along the costa. This half of the sub-
genus can be further divided into two groups. In the Central and South American species (E. 
The dendrogram in Table 1 shows the relationships of Eutreta species and is based upon the study 
of a cluster analysis as well as on more classical study of characters. The cluster analysis was based 
upon 64 selected characters from the subgenus Eutreta. A list of characters along with an analysis is 
available in my Ph.D. dissertation, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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rhinophora, E. distincta, E. jamaicensis, E. obliqua, E. sparsa, and E. parasparsa), the apical cres-
cent tends to end at or near the M
1 
+i vein, the palps are broader, and the head is more elongated. 
A second group, mostly from North America, includes the species E. angusta, E. brasiliensis, E. 
caliptera, E. frontali s, E. hespera, and E. novaeboracensis. In these species the palps are narrow, 
the aculeus broader, the oral margin less produced, and specimens generally are lighter colored. 
Three species of group I (E. patagiata, E. xanthochaeta, and E. margaritata) show a trend 
toward increased hyaline areas or coalesced spots along the costal margin. Their bristles tend to 
be brown to pale yellow. The aculeus is curved downward and tends to be narrow without serra-
tions. 
Two other species in group I (E. apicata and E. aczeli) have heads somewhat square in 
silhouette, but the face is concave. There are numerous, inflated, pale-yellow setae, the apical 
crescent has a concave inner margin, and the costal margin in E. apicata is concave distad of the 
end of R
1
• These two species do not seem to be closely allied to each other or to other members of 
this subgenus. They are placed here, however, because of the brown bands on the crossveins, the 
long flattened oviscape, and the hyaline costal areas of the wing. 
Only members of the subgenus Eutreta have been found in South America. Half of the known 
species of Eutreta occur in SW U. S. and in Central America. The number of species with 
primitive characters suggests this area as the likely origin of the genus. 
DISTRIBUTION MAPS 
Eutreta angusta 
~~~ Eutreta caliptera 
Scale 600 miles 
Map 1. North America. Distribution of Eutreta ca1iptera and E. ang usta. 
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~~- Eutreta frontalis 
Eutreta hespera 
Scale 600 miles 
Map 2. North America. Distribution of Eutreta frontalis and E. hespera 
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Scale 600 miles 
Map 3. North America. Distribution of Eutreta nouaeboracensis. 
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Scale 600 miles 
Map 4. North America. Distribution of Eutreta diana. 
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. /, 
~/,. Eutreta longicornis 
Eutreta oregona 
Scale 600 miles 
Map 5. North America. Distribution of Eutreta wngicornis and E. oregona. 
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Scale 600 miles 
Map 6. North America. Distribution of E. pollinosa. 
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V. li toralis 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) 
decor a No host information 
diana Arternisia arbuscula 
A. can a 
A.. cana viscidula 
A.. nova 
A. tridentata tridentata 
A.. tridentata vaseyana 
A. triEartita 
di visa Arternisia tridentata tridentata 
longicornis Arternisia can a 
oregona , Arternisia tridentata tridentata 
A. tridentata vaseyana 
A.. tridentata 
pollinosa No host information 
Eutreta ( Setosi p:ena ) 
fenestra No host information 
rotundipennis No host information 
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Table 3. Body and wing measurements of Eutreta. 
Body lengtha 
..... 
Species Sex Wing length Wing width ..... !:...:> 
aczeli F 8.5 7.8 3.4 
angusta F 6.5 +.70(4.9-7.5) 5.6 +.52(4.0-6.0) 2.8 +.23(2.0-3~ . l) 
M 5.4 £.49(4.6-6.0) 5.0 ±:-42(4.5-6.1) 2.6 ±:-24(2.1-2.9) 
apicata F 8.2 7.7 3.2 
M 7.5 7.5 3.2 
brasiliensis F 7.0 5.5 2.8 
caliptera F 6.3 +.51(5.3-7.0) 5.2 +.35(4.4-5.7) 2.7 +.19(2.5-3.0) 
M 4.3 £,37(4.2-5.3) 5.0 ±:.39(4.2-5.2) 2.6 £.24(2.1-2.8) 
distincta F 7.0 6.2 3.3 
M 6.2 6.7 3.6 
frontalis F 6.6 +.63(5.0-7.0) 5.8 +.48(4.5-6.3) 2.9 +.24(2.4-3.2) 
M 5.7 ±:.52(4.8-6.5) 5.4 +.46(4.5-6.3) 2 . 8 £. 2 6 ( 2 . 3- 3 . 4 ) 
fros ti F 6.0 5.8 2.7 
M 5.2 4.7 2.2 
hespera F 7.3 +.53(6.5-7.8) 6.1 +.35(5.5-6.6) 2.9 +.18(2.6-3.2) 
M 6.4 £.44(5.7-7.0) 6.1 +.32(5.5-6.8) 2.8 £.19(2.5-3.3) 
intermedia F 6.2 (5.1-7.2) 5.1 (4.2-6.0) 2.4 (1.9-2.8) 
M 5.4 (5.3-5.4) 5.1 2.4 (2.4-2.5) 
margaritata F 5.8 5.3 2.3 
M 6.0 6.0 2.6 
~ 
mexicana M 5.0 4.9 2.4 bj 
:::ti 
novaeboracensis F 7.5 +.60(6.2-8.3) 6.2 +.68(5.1-7.5) 3.3 +.27(2.7-3.6) ><: 
M 6.6 £.61(5.2-7.7) 6.0 +.64(4.7-7.0) 3.1 ±:.30(2.8-3.5) ~ 




parasparsa M 5.7 5.8 (5.7-6.0) 3.2 (3.1-3.3) S3 
N 




Table 3 (Continued) 
rhino:ehora F 6 . 9 +.72(6.0-8.2) 6.1 +.51(5.3-7.0) 3.3 +.26(3.0-3.8) >-3 
M 5.7 ±.35(5.2-6.2) 5.6 ±-29(4.5-6.3) 3.1 ~.26(3.0-3.4) ~ 
0 
sim:elex F 6.0 5.4 (5.2-5.5) 2.5 (2.4-2.6) z 0 
M 5.2 4.7 2.1 ~ 
~ 
spars a F 6.7 (5.6-7.5) 5.9 (5 . 5-6.7) 3.6 (3. 5-3. 8) :;i:.. 
M 5.0 5.0 3.0 z 
t::I 
xanthochaeta F 6.7 +.34(6.4-7.0) 5.8 +.25(5.4-6.3) 2.8 +.12(2.6-3.1) ttl 
M 5.7 ±-15(5.5-6.0) 5.5 ±-15(5.2-5.7) 2.5 ±-15 (2.4-2. 7) 0 t"' 
0 
Eutreta (Uncaculeus) 0 ~ 
0 
decor a F 5.5 4.4 2.0 >'rj 
~ 
diana F 5.1 +.52(3.3-5.6) 3.9 +.31(3.1~4.2) 2.0 +.15(1.6-2.2) >::: ~ M 3.8 ±-42(2.9-4.4) 3.3 +.21(2.9-3.8) 1.7 +.14(1.6-2.2) s-
di visa F 5.5 (5.4-5.7) 4.5 (4.2-4.9) 2.3 (2.1-2.4) 
M 3.9 (3.7-4.2) 3.7 (3.6-4.0) 1.9 ( 1. 8-2. 0) 
:eollinosa F 4.5 (4.2-4.8) 3.9 (3.5-4.2) 1. 9 (1.7-2.0) 
M 3.5 3.6 (3.4-3.8) 1. 7 ( 1. 7-1. 8) 
lon9:icornis F 4.5 +.27(3.9-4.7) 3.9 +.29(3.3-4.7) 1.7 +.09(1.5-1.8) 
M 3.5 ±.28(3.1-4.0) 3.2 ±-16(2.5-2.9) 1.7 ±:.09(1.5-1.8) 
oregona F 4.3 +.23(3.9-4.7) 3.1 +.23(2.4-3.3) 1.3 +.12(1.0-1 . 5) 
M 3.2 ~.14(3.0-3.5) 2.6 ±-16 (2.5-2.9) 1.1 ~.08(1.0-1.3) 
Eutreta ( Se t os i gena) 
fenestra F 6.8 5.7 3.2 
rotundi:eennis F 6.0 (5.7-6.1) 5 . 2 ( 4. 8-5. 5) 3.2 ( 2. 8-3. 3) 
M 5.1 (4.5-5.7) 4.9 (4.5-5.5) 3.0 (2.7-3.2) 




Table 3 (Continued) 
""' Species Sex Frontof acial angle Oral protrusion Frons Ang l .e ...... ""' 
Eutreta (Eutreta) 
aczeli F 97 21 0 
angusta F 103 + 3.3( 96-109) 23 + 5.7(17-31) 8 + 4.0 ( 1-13) 
M 104 ~ 3.6( 96-110) 23 ~ 3.7(16-30) 9 + 4.5( 3-16) 
aEi-_cata F 107 27 0 
M 108 20 8 
brasiliensis F llO 18 ll 
caliptera F 105 + 2.2(102-109) 23 + 3.3(17-30) 10 + 4.5( 4-23) 
M 104 ~ 3.2(100-108) 23 ~ 2.8(20-26) 10 + 2.9 ( 7-15) 
distincta F llO 
frontalis F 111 + 2.7(108-116) 16 + 2.2(14 - 20) 15 + 1. 9 (12-20) 
M 109 ~ 2.7(107-113) 17 + 2.8(15-22) 16 + 2.4(13-20) 
fros ti F 108 12 10 
M 109 13 14 
hespera F 99 + 3.3( 92-102) 22 + 3.9(16-27) 5 + 2. 8 ( 0-10) 
M 98 ~ 1.9( 95-102) 24 + 3.1(19-33) 3 + 4.5( 0-14) 
intermedia F ll3 (ll2-ll4) 18 (17-20) 10 ( 3-16) 
M 117 (ll6-ll7) 20 (18-22) 10 ( 9-10) 
margaritata F 106 16 4 ~ 
M 107 21 tx:I 
mexicana M 126 21 ::ti >-<:: 
novaeboracensis F 104 + 2.8(100-107) 18 + 2.5(14-24) 6 + 1. 8 ( 2-9 ) ~ 
M 105 ~ 2.1(102-110) 18 ~ 2.5(15-23) 6 + 1. 7 ( 3-9 ) r:n t-3 






Table 3 (Continued) 
:earas:earsa M 118 21 6 
""'3 
~ 
:eata51iata F 107 38 0 z 
rhinophora F 116 + 2.9(109-118) 24 + 3.1(19-29) 4 + 3. 0 ( 0-8 ) 0 s:: 
M 115 £ 5.8(111-130) 26 ~ 3.2(22-30) 5 £ 3. 6 ( 0-10) ....:: 
sim:elex F 99 12 ~ 
tl 
s:earsa F 112 (107-116) 27 (25-28) 6 ( 4-8 ) to 
M 113 23 7 0 
l' 
xanthochaeta F 108 + 1.7(104-110) 22 + 2.6(19-28) 5 + 4.5( 0-13) 0 Q 






decor a F 109 6 8 ~ s-
diana F 107 + 3.0(104-113) 9 + 1. 9 ( 6-15) 4 + 2. 6 ( 0-8 ) 
M 104 £ 3.1( 98-110) 12 £ 3.0 ( 8-20) 8 + 4.3( 2-15) 
di visa F 110 (109-112) 12 ( 9-14) 9 ( 7-10) ---
M 105 (101-108) 13 ( 9-18) 13 ( 8-18) 
i;:iollinosa F 109 (106-113) 8 ( 7-8 ) 5 ( 4-7 ) 
M 107 (106-108) 10 ( 9-11) 9 ( 4-15) 
longicornis F 98 + 3.4( 93-105) 10 + 2.8( 5-15) 4 + 3. 6 ( 0-11) 
M 94 £ 2.9( 91-101) 8 £ 1.5 ( 5-11) 6 + 2.2( 0-10) 
orego~ F 103 + 4.0( 98-110) 7 + 1. 7 ( 4-10) 8 + 5. 0 ( 2-20) 
M 102 £ 4.9( 95-109) 8 £ 1.9( 4-10) 8 + 3.0( 2-13) 
Eutreta (Setosigena) 
fenestra F 104 16 3 
rotundipennis F 109 (106-111) 22 (19-26) 14 (10-17) 
M 108 (105-112) 21 (15-24) 15 (12-18) 
~ ..... 
01 
Table 3 (Continued) 
~ 





aczeli F . 72 . 30 24 
angusta F .59 + .06(.47-.77) .28 + .08(.23-.30) 40 (35-44) 
M .55 £ .05(.48-.67) .25 £ .02(.23-.28) 
apicata F .67 .27 46 
M . 71 .28 
brasilensis F .57 .23 38 
caliptera F .57 + .04(.50-.62) .26 + .02(.20-.28) 43 (40-46) 
M .55 + .05(.50-.62) .23 £ .02(.22-.25) 
distincta F .57 . 39 32 
M .58 .38 
frontalis F .68 + .06(.67-.75) .26 + .03(.20-.31) 47 (45-50) 
M .61 + .05(.60-.72) .24 £ .01(.22-.28) 
fros ti F .67 .25 
M .51 .22 
hespera F .68 + .05(.55-.78) .23 + .02(.21-.28) 33 (29-39) 
M .65 + .07(.57-.82) .24 + .02(.21-.28) 
intermedia F .47 (.45-.50) .18 (.15-.20) 30 
M .48 (.43-.52) .19 (.17-.20) ~ 
mar9:aritata F .53 .20 to ::ti 
M .65 .23 -<: 
mexicana M .49 .30 ~ 
r::n 
novaeboracensis F .66 ~ .07(.53-.58) .28 ~ .02(.22-.32) 53 + 4.1(48-60) ~ 0 




Table 3 (Continued) 
M .60 .35 ~ Earas:earsa ~ • Eatagiata F .90 .28 0 z 
rhinophora F .67 + .07(.55-.78)_ .40 + .04(.33-.45) 43 (41-44) 0 
~ 
M .62 ~ .08(.53-.75) .34 ~ .03(.30-.40) K! 
simplex F .48 .20 28 
;J>-
z 
M .43 .13 t:J 
tx:l 
spars a F .68 (.62-.78) .39 (.35-.45) 43 (42-44) 0 
M .55 .37 t"' 0 
xanthochaeta F .57 + .04(.50-.63) .25 + .01(.43-.27) 30 (29-31) 0 K! 
M .53 + .04 (.47-.60) .22 + .01(.20-.26) 0 
"tj 




decor a F .38 .20 40 S" 
diana F .45 + .04(.38-.50) .20 + .02( ~ 17-.23) 46 (38-56) 
M .37 ~ .06(.28-.52) .17 ~ .01(.15-.20) 
di visa F .53 (.45-.58) .22 (.20-.23) 52 (47-57) 
M .41 (. 38-. 46) .17 (.16-.20) 
pollir10sa F .46 (.37-.53) .18 (.17-.21) 52 
M .43 (.39-.46) .16 (.15-.18) 
longicornis F .41 + .03(.35-.47) .13 + .01(.11-.15) 55 (50-60) 
M .33 + .02(.27-.38) .10 ~ .01(.09-.13) 
oregona F .36 + .01(.27-.46) .11 + .01(. 09-.12) 45 (39-49) 
M .30 ~ .03(.26-.37) .10 ~ .01(.08-.12) 
Eutreta (Setosigena ) 
fenestra F .63 .35 56 
rotundipenni~ F .47 (.42-.53} .38 (.35-.42} 68 (63-72) 
M .41 (.35-.45) .35 (.30-.37} 
""" ~ -l 
Fig. 1 Eutreta lrosti. Head, lateral view. FFA. fronto-facial angle: FH. facial height: 
G, genal bristle: GU, gular bristle: OP. oral protrusion: PG. postgena: PO. 
postocular spot ; POS, postocular setae (absent in E. frosti ): UFO. upper 
fronto-orbital bristle 
Fig. 2. E. longicornis. Head. lateral view. C. comb: FLL. Irons lateral length: HH. 
head height: HL. head length: IV. inner vertical bristle: LFO. lower fronto-
orbital bristle : QA. orbito-antennal spot 
Fig 3. E. lrontalis. Male terminalia. lateral view. EP. epandrium: OL. dorsal lobe: 
PRG. proctiger: SS. surstylus: SSS, apical setae of surstylus 
Fig. 4. E. frontalis. Male terminalia. posterior view. DL. dorsal lobe: QC, outer 
clasper: PAS. prensisetae: SOC. apical setae of outer clasper: SS. surstylus: 
SSS. apical setae of surstylus 
Fig . 5. E. rhinophora . Aculeus of female oviposi tor. ventral view. BA. blade angle of 
aculeus: EG. egg guide: S. sensoria: SE. serrated edge 
Fig . 6. E. caliptera. Female ovipositor. dorsal view. A. aculeus: EG. egg guide: IM. 
inversion membrane with rastral spicules: LBA. lateral blade angle: OV. 
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Plate I. Terminology of structures 
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Plate II. Rastral spicules of ovipositor 
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Fig. 7 Eutreta angusta . (holotype) 
Fig 8. E. brasiliensis. (holotype) 
Fig. 9. E. caliptera . (Singers Glen. Virginia) 
Fig. 10. E. frontalis . (Wadsworth. Ohio) 
Fig 11. E. aczeli. (Muzo. Colombia) 
Fig. 12. E. sparsa. (Brazil) 
Fig 13. E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii) 
Fig. 14. E. rhinophora. (Carabola. Venezuela) 
Fig. 15. E. hespera . (Boca. California) 
Fig 16 E. novaeboracensis. (Nova Scotia) 
Fig 17. E. simplex. (San Bernardino Co .. California) 
Fig 18. E. intermedia. (Xochimi lco . Mexico) 
Fig. 19. E. distincta . (Rio Grande do Sul . Brazil) 
Fig 20. E. decora. (holotype) 
Fig. 21 . E. divisa. (Bend Creek. Oregon) 
Fig 22. E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) 
Fig. 23. E. pollinosa. (Hallelu1ah Junction. California) 
Fig . 24. E. diana. (Fruitland. Utah) 
Fig. 25. E. oregona. (Bemore. Utah) 
~ •• . 26. E. fenestra . (holotype) 
Fig. 27. E. rotundipennis. (Elkton. Virginia) 
Fig . 28 Tephritis baccharis. (San Ysidro . California) 
Fig. 29. Tephritis arizonaensis. (Hidalgo Co. Texas) 
Fig . 30. Eutreta diana. (Belgrade. Montana) 
Fig . 31 . E. divisa. (Bend Creek. Oregon) 
Fig 32 E. pollinosa . (Hallelujah Junction. California) 
Fig . 33 E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) 
Fig . 34. E. oregona. (Humbold Co .. Nevada) 
Plate Ill. Spermathecae 
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Fig 35. Eutreta an gust a. (holotype ) Fig. 44. E. aczeli. (Muzo. Colombia) 
Fig 36. E. brasiliensis. (holotype) Fig. 45. Tephritis baccharis. (San Ysidro. California) 
Fig. 37. E. caliptera. (Singers Glen. Virginia) Fig 46 Tephritis arizonaensis. (Hidalgo Co .. Texas) 
Fig 38 E. frontal is. (Wadsworth. Ohio) Fig 47. E. simplex. (San Bernardino Co .. California) 
Fig . 39 E. fenestra . (holotype) Fig. 48. E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii ) 
Fig . 40. E. rotundipennis . (Elkton. Virginia) Fig. 49 E. rhinophora . (Carabola. Venezuela) 
Fig . 41 E. novaeboracensis. (Ames. Iowa) Fig . 50. E. sparsa. (Brazil) 
Fig . 42 E. distincta . (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) Fig 51 . E. intermedia . (Xochimilco. Mexico) 
Fig . 43 E. hespera . (Boca. California I 
54 
58 
Plate IV. Aculeus of the ovipositors 
0.2 
57 
Fig. 52. Eutreta angusta. (holotype) 
Fig . 53 E. intermedia. (Xochimilco. rv'exico) 
Fig. 54. E. brasiliensis. (Brazil) 
Rg. 55. E. patagiata. (San Cristobal. Mexico) 
Fig. 56 E. lrontalis. (Wadsworth. Ohio) 
Fig. 57 E. caliptera. (Singers Glen. Virginia) 
Rg. 58. E. hespera. (Boca. California) 
Plate V. Aculeus of ovipositors 
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Fig. 59 Eutreta rotundipennis . (Elkton. Virginia) Fig . 63. E. mexicana . (Nayarit. Mexico) 
Fig . 60. E. sparsa. (Brazil) Fig. 64. E. novaeboracensis. (Nova Scotia) 
Fig . 61. E. xanthochaeta . (Oahu. Hawaii ) Fig. 65. E. distincta. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil ) 
Fig. 62. E. lenestra. (holotype) Fig. 66 E. apicata. (San Jose. Costa Rica) 
Plate VI. Aculeus of ovipositors 
·· ·· -· .. ,·--:· 
Fig 67 Eutreta decora . (holotype) Fig. 71 . E. divisa. (Bend Creek. Oregon) 
Fig . 68 E. oregona . (New Humbold Co .. Nevada) Fig . 72. Tephritis baccharis. (San Ysidro. California) 
Fig . 69 E. diana. (Belgrade. Montana) Fig. 73. Eutreta pollinosa. (Hallelujah Junction. California) 
Fig 70. E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) Fig . 74 Tephritis arizonaensis. (Hidalgo Co .. Texas) 
Plate VII. Aculeus of the ovipositors Figs. 75, 77. Ejaculatory 




0 . 2 
Fig 75. Eutreta aczeli. (Muzo. Colombia) Fig. 81 . E. cal iptera. (Singers Glen. Virginia) 
Fig . 76 E. fronlalis. (Crugers. New York) Fig 82 E. diana. (Lake Co .. Oregon) 
Fig . 77. E. simplex. (San Bernardino Co .. California) Rg. 83. E. novaeboracensis. (Ithaca. New York) 
Fig . 78. E. oregona. (Warm Springs. Oregon) Fig . 84. E. divisa. (Regina. Idaho) 
Fig . 79 E. angusta. (Mission. Texas) Fig 85. E. hespera. (Castle Rock. Colorado) 
Fig. 80. E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) 
Plate VIII. Ejaculatory apodemes of male terminalia 
93 
97 
0 . 4 
Fig 86 Eutreta distincta . (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) Fig 92 Tephritis baccharis. (Bill Williams Fork. Arizona) 
Fig. 87 E. parasparsa. (cotype) Fig. ffi Eutreta apicata . (San Jose. Costa Rica) 
Fig 88 E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii) Fig. 94 Tephritis arizonaensis. (Hidalgo. Texas) 
Fig . 89 E. rhinophora. (El Valle. Venezuela ) Fig 95. Eutreta mexicana. (holotype) 
Fig 00 E. rotundipennis . (Dallas. Texas) Fig. 96 E. obliqua. (Villa Elvira. Colombia) 
Fig 91. E. sparsa. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) Fig. 97. E. intermedia. (Xochimilco. Mexico) 
Plate IX. Phallic apodemes of male terminalia 
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Fig. 98. Eutreta hespera. (Castle Rock. Colorado) 
Fig. 99. E. frontalis. (Crugers. New York) 
Fig. 100. E. apicata. (Costa Rica ) 
Fig . 101 . E. rhinophora. (El Salvador) 
Fig. 102. E. obliqua . (Villa Elvira. Colombia) 
Fig. 103. E. distincta. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) 
Fig . 104. E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii) 
Fig. 105. E. rotundipennis . (Dallas. Texas) 
Fig. 106. E. diana. (Cloverdale. Oregon) 
Fig . 107. E. sparsa. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) 
Fig 108. E. caliptera . (Blacksburg. Virginia) 
Fig 109 E. divisa. (Regina. Idaho) 
Fig 110. E. parasparsa. (cotype) 
Fig 111 . E. angusta. (Mission. Texas) 
Fig 112. E. pollinosa . (Hallelu1ah Junction. California) 
Fig . 113. E. simplex. (San Bernardino Co .. California) 
Fig . 114. E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) 
Fig. 115 E. oregona. (Warm Springs. Oregon) 
Fig. 116. Eutreta novaeboracensis. (Dickerson Co .. Iowa) 
Fig. 11 7. E. rhinophora. (El Valle. Venezuela) 
Fig. 11 8. E. divisa . (Regina. Idaho) 
Fig. 119. E. longicornis. (Douglas. Wyoming) 
Fig. 120. E. mexicana. (holotype) 
Fig . 121 E. hespera . (Castle Rock. Colorado) 
Plate X. Posterior view of male terminalia, proctiger removed 
Fig. 122 Eutreta angusta, posterior view. proctiger removed. (Campo. California) 
Fig. 123. E. angusta, left side. (Campo. California) 
Fig. 124. E. hespera, left side. (Castle Rock. Colorado) 
Fig. 125. Tephritis baccharis, posterior view. proctiger removed (San Ysidro. 
California) 
Fig . 126. Eutreta intermedia, left side. (Xochimilco, Mexico) 
Fig . 127. E. rotundipennis, right side. (Dallas. Texas) 
Fig. 128. E. simplex, right surstylus. posterior view. (San Bernardino Co .. 
California) 
Fig 129. E. pollinosa, right surstylus, posterior view. (Regina. Idaho ) 
Fig. 130. E. diana, right surstylus. posterior view. (Montana) 
Fig . 131. E. oregona, right surstylus. posterior view. (Warm Springs. Oregon) 
Plate XI M . ale terminalia 
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Fig. 132. Eutreta apicata. (Costa Rica) 
Fig. 133. E. obliqua. (Villa Elvira. Colombia) 
Fig. 134. E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii) 
Fig 135. E. parasparsa. (cotype) 
Fig . 136. E. distincta. (Rio Grande do Sul . Brazil ) 
Fig . 137. E. rotundipennis. (Dallas. Texas) 
Fig. 138. E. rhinophora. (El Valle. Venezuela) 
Fig . 139. E. caliptera. (Singers Glen. Virginia) 
Fig. 140. E. eluta (holotype) 
Fig. 141 E. angusta. (Mission. Texas) 
Fig. 142. E. intermedia. (Xochimilco. Mexico) 
Fig. 143. E. frontal is. (Castle Rock. Colorado) 
Plate XII. Right surstyli of male terminalia, posterior view 
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Plate XIII. Dorsal lobe of the epandrium 
of the male terminalia 
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Fig. 144. Eutreta angusta. (Cochise Co .. Arizona) Fig . 150. E. parasparsa. (cotype) 
Fig. 145. E. lrontalis. (Crugers. New York) Fig. 151. E. obl iqua . (Villa Elvira. Colombia) 
Fig. 146. E. hespera. (Castle Rock. Colorado) Fig . 152. E. rotundipennis. (Dallas. Texas) 
Fig. 147. E. caliptera. (Singers Glen. Virginia) Fig . 153. E. sparsa. (Rio Grande do Sul , Brazil) 
Fig . 148. E. distincta. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) Fig. 154. E. xanthochaeta. (Oahu. Hawaii) 
Fig . 149. E. rhinophora . (El Salvador) Fig . 155. E. intermedia. (Xochimilco. Mexico) 
Plate XIV. Wing patterns of Eutreta species 
Fig 156. E. aczeli , female. (Muzo. Colombia) Fig . 160 E. caliptera . male (Singers Glen. V1rg1nta) 
Fig 157. E. angusta . female. (R1vers1de. California) Fig 161 E. distincta . female. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil) 
Fig. 158. E. apicata, female. (Costa Rica) Fig. 162 E. eluta. male (holotype) 
Fig. 159 E. brasiliensis. female. (Brazil) Fig 163 E. frontalis . male. (Kent. Oht0) 
Plate XV. Wing patterns of Eutreta species 
Fig. 164. E. trosti , female. (San Isidro. Ecuador) Fig . 168 E margaritata. (Zontehuitz Mexico) 
Fig . 165 E. hespera , male. (Boca. Nevada Co .. California) Fig 169. E. mexicana . male. (holotype) 
Fig . 166 E. intermedia . female (Xoch1m1lco Mexico) Fi g. 170. E. novaeboracensis, male. (Ames. Iowa) 
Fig . 167. E. jamaicensis. female. (holotype) Fig . 171 . E. obliqua (Vil la Elvira. Colombia) 
Plate XVI. Wing patterns of Eutreta species 
Fig. 172. E. parasparsa , male. (drawn from cotype) 
Fig. 173. E. patagiata , female. (lectotype} 
Fig 174. E. rhinophora , female. (E. Aragua. Venezuela} 
Fig. 175 E. simplex, female. (holotype} 
Fig 176. E. sparsa, female. (Rio Grande do Sul. Brazil} 
Fig . 177. E. xanthochaeta, female. (Oahu. Hawaii } 
Fig. 178. E. fenestra , female. (holotype) 
Fig . 179. E. rotundipennis , male. (Harrisonburg. Virginia) 
Plate XVII. Wing patterns 
Fig. 180. Eutreta decora, female. (drawn from holotype) Fig. 184. E. longicornis, male. (Douglas, Wyoming) 
Fig. 181. E. diana, female. (Seneca. Oregon) Fig. 185. E. oregona, male. (Blitzen River, Oregon) 
Fig. 182. E. divisa, female. (Bend, Oregon) Fig. 186. E. pollinosa, female. (Orton, Utah) 
Fig. 183. E. divisa, male. (Regina. Idaho) Fig. 187. Tephritis baccharis, female. (Bill Williams Fork, Arizona) 
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SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICULUM AND THE 
ELEMENTARY TEACHER 
Joan Breiter* and Jack Mennet 
ABSTRACT. This study of a traditional elementary social studies curriculum was conducted in 
16 school systems in Iowa and southern Minnesota and located in cities with population of 10,000 
or more. Approximately 1600 practicing teachers K-6 (roughly, 200 per grade level) rated a 
"traditional" course of study as to the importance, or relevance, or both of the topics it contained. 
They also supplied information about their backgrounds, working conditions, and preferences. 
The purposes of the study were to (1) determine the areas of the traditional social studies cur-
riculum that were still relevant and those that should be deleted; (2) determine what additions to 
the curriculum would be desirable in terms of contemporary needs; (3) compile a profile of 
elementary teachers in their role as social studies instructors, and determine the relationship, if 
any, between their backgrounds and how they rated the curriculum. 
Two instruments, the Curriculum Rating Scale (CRS) and the Teacher Information Form 
(T!F), were developed and used in this study. Analysis of data from responses to the CRS con-
sisted of computing the average rating of each topic by all participants, then deriving the rating 
reliability of each average score by computing the average of diagonal interrater correlation and 
the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula . TIF data were coded where possible; the rest were 
categorized. Correlations with ratings were computed between TIF scales and CRS ratings, by-
use of the TIF categories to compute AOV's on the CRS. Composite profiles on the CRS ratings 
were plotted for "significant" T/Fscale values and categories. 
Findings indicate that though a part of the traditional elementary social studies curriculum 
should be retained, much of it could well be deleted in favor of topics more relevant to today's stu-
dents. Also, it seems that both inservice training in social studies areas and some changes in 
working conditions, or classroom organization, or both could result in more effective implementa-
tion of the social studies curriculum-traditional or otherwise. 
INTRODUCTION 
The scope and variety of materials in the field of elementary social studies have never been 
greater than they are today. However, despite the wealth of resources available, the effectiveness 
of elementary social studies programs is unsatisfactory. Curriculum-guide development and the 
selection of texts and supplementary material by committees of teachers and administrators, 
parents, and students has been an ongoing process for years. Nevertheless, this area of the 
elementary curriculum can be identified as one where most segments of both school and com-
munity feel the goals of society are not being adequately met. 
*Associate Professor, Elementary Education, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
tCoordinator, Student Affairs Research, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
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What is the problem? Inherent in the burgeoning questions concerning the field of elemen-
tary social studies is whether the curriculum is composed of appropriate topics placed at ap-
propriate grade levels. The core of the traditional social studies curriculum has been largely a 
·static combination of history and geography, with little or nothing eliminated as society changed 
but with additions being made constantly. Perhaps part of the confusion and dissatisfaction with 
the elementary social studies curriculum found today comes from trying to do too much in too lit-
tle time, and in retaining topics and areas no longer relevant to today's society. 
To exemplify, we might consider the traditional curriculum at the fifth grade level, which has 
consisted most often of a study of U. S. history and geography. Recently, some textbook companies 
have attempted to broaden the base of this curriculum by infusing concepts from other social 
sciences. Too, new programs based on social science disciplines other than geography and history 
have become available, indicating a trend toward offering an alternative program at the elemen-
tary level. Many of these materials are exciting and seem to offer a new and valuable viewpoint 
to students. In these programs, the elementary school years include areas such as understanding 
of self and self roles, others and their roles, societies, how and why societies form, and other 
similar concepts. The premise of these alternate programs is self understanding and one's in-
teraction with others on both individual and group levels before other things are approached. 
This premise needs to be considered thoroughly and positively by those responsible for implemen-
ting the social studies program. 
PURPOSES OF THE STUDY 
The purposes of this study were to (1) determine what areas of a traditional 1 elementary social 
studies curriculum practicing teachers would consider important and appropriate, or relevant, or 
both in today's social studies program; (2) determine what areas of a traditional curriculum 
would be identified as obsolete, inappropriate, or irrelevant to the total social studies curriculum 
or to a curriculum for a specific grade; (3) determine what practicing teachers would suggest on 
elimination or transfer of topics, addition of topics, or substitution of topics in the curriculum; (4) 
compile a profile of the professional background, training, preferences, and areas of strengths and 
weaknesses of social studies instructors at the elementary level; (5) investigate any relationship 
between indicated curriculum changes and characteristics of the teachers. 
RELATED RESEARCH AND RATIONALE 
In the recent research having a direct bearing on this study is a text evaluation study that 
focused on developing a procedure for choosing elementary social studies textbooks. This pro-
cedure was tested by use of current fifth-grade texts that were rated by practicing fifth-grade 
teachers. This study indicated that many teachers were relatively conservative in choice of text, 
rating the new alternative programs quite low. Possibly the teacher-raters preferred teaching a 
familiar, traditional, history-geography-based study of the U.S. to working with the content of an 
alternative program. However, the question arises as to what effect training and background of 
the teachers had on their attitudes toward new programs that depended more highly on social 
sciences, such as anthropology or sociology, for the core of their programs than on the "usual" his-
tory-geography combination (1). 
Additional research with a direct bearing on this study consists of two publications-the 
Caswell-Nault Analysis of Courses of Study (2), and the Nault-Fischer-Passow Analysis of 
Courses of Study (3)--which identified courses of study, curriculum guides, syllabi, and other in-
structional publications obtained from the chief officer of public instruction and from the county, 
city, and local systems in each of the fifty states. Curriculum Materials (4 ), an annual publication 
Traditional as represented by those items presented in Nault (1963) (5). This publication is based 
upon a nationwide study of social studies curricula. 
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for the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development, supplied a bibliography of 
materials, which was also consulted. From these sources curriculum specialists selected (on the 
basis of their professional judgment) promising guides for analysis. The major criteria used to ap-
praise the bulletins under consideration were that the courses of study would cover (a ) all major 
subject areas, (b) the grades Kindergarten to Twelve, (c) all sections of the country, (d ) school 
units of various sizes (city, county, state), and (e ) publication dates of 1965 or later. 
From the above analyses N ault's Typical Course of Study-Kindergarten Through Grade 12 
(5) was developed. This work lists the topics found to be typically taught in the U. S. at each grade 
level (K-12) in social studies, science, language arts, health and safety, and arithmetic. With 
Nault's permission topics for the area of social studies K-6 were extracted and used as the basis 
for Part A of the Curriculum Rating Scale (CRSJ used in this study. 
From such findings, a study of teacher evaluation of the traditional elementary social studies 
curriculum and of the characteristics of those teachers as social studies instructors would seem 
valuable in determining at least a partial answer to why dissatisfaction with the present elemen-
tary social studies program is prevalent. 
GENERAL PROCEDURES 
This study was conducted during the 1974-75 and 1975-76 academic years. In fall and winter 
of 1974-75 participating school systems were identified and selected. Those in cities of 10,000 or 
more population in Iowa and in the southern half of Minnesota were contacted and supplied with 
background information and samples of the Curriculum Rating Scale and the Teacher Informa-
tion Form2 to be used by participants. Of 38 school systems contacted, 16 agreed to participate 
after presenting the proposal to their respective social studies curriculum committees. Those 
participating represented both the geographical and population distribution aspects of the area. 
Each system identified a time period in which to conduct the study in its school. A 4-week 
period for completion of participation was suggested. Between January and June, 1975, 13 
systems participated and 3 between September and November, 1975. 
Each participating system indicated the number of teachers at each grade level, K-6, who 
were involved in teaching social studies. A packet of materials consisting of the appropriate 
version of Part A of the CRS for the grade level and all of Parts Band C of this instrument, plus a 
copy of the TIF, were prepared for each potential participant. Cover letters from the ad-
ministrative offices of each system accompanied this material, and teachers participated on a 
self-selection basis, with about 68% of those contacted electing to participate. All materials were 
distributed and collected through the central administrative offices of the participating systems. 
Each participating elementary teacher completed the CRS and TIF The CRS contained the 
social studies topics commonly taught at each grade level, K-6, and placed in a format that al-
lowed teacher-participant rating of each topic. A rating of 1 was the lowest possible; a 5, the 
highest possible (Part A of the CRS). Teachers received only the list of topics commonly taught at 
their grade level, thus responding only for the grade level they were presently teaching. Each list 
of topics was followed by two questions regarding curriculum change with space in which to 
respond to them (Parts B and C of the CRS). Part B asked participants to indicate those topics 
they would eliminate from the curriculum or transfer to another grade level. Part C asked 
teachers to suggest desirable additions to the curriculum, and to indicate those substitutions they 
would recommend for topics listed but considered inappropriate or irrelevant. 
The TIF asked the teacher-participant to provide individual information about professional 
background, teaching situation and preferences, and training in social studies. Participants com-
pleted both instruments anonymously. Number coding was placed on each set of instruments to 
prevent the possibility of mismatching a participant's CRS and TIFresponses, the numbering for 
each grade level being of a different color to assist in sorting and recording of data. 
2copies of the CRS and TIF and detailed charts of the TIF results may be obtained from the 
authors. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 
Two types of information were investigated regarding the CRS. First, a score for each topic, 
K-6, was derived by computing the average rating for the topic by all participating teacher 
raters. The rating-reliability of the average score thus derived was then estimated by computing 
the average off-diagonal interrater correlation and the Spearman-Brown prophecy formula. 
Analysis of data from the T/Fconsisted of first coding the data where possible, then categoriz-
ing the rest. The T!Fcoded data were then merged with the CRSdata. Correlations with ratings 
were computed between TIF scales and CRS ratings, by use of the TIF categories to compute 
AOV's on the CRS. "Composite" profiles on the CRS ratings were then plotted for "significant" 
T/Fscale values and categories. 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS--CRS 
This study indicates a desire and need for curriculum change in elementary social studies. On 
a five-point rating scale, the highest average composite rating for any grade level was 3.6501. In 
reviewing the average composite ratings for all grade levels, K-6, according to the suggested 
guideline for retention (3.5 or above average rating) applied to individual curriculum topics, the 
traditional curriculum for several grade levels would be completely discarded. As seen in table 1, 
the composite average rating for Grades 2, 3, 4, and 6 does not meet the standard of an average 
rating of 3.5 or above. 




























This observation is confirmed when referring to the average ratings, topic by topic, of the in-
dividual grade levels. (See Tables 1-7 in Appendix for average ratings of individual topics by 
grade level.) Roughly, 27% to 76% of the topics would be retained at any one grade level (27% at 
fourth-grade level, for example, and 76% at fifth-grade level). Most of the grade levels would re-
tain one-third to one-half of the topics presented through the traditional curriculum, as 
represented by the CRS. Agreement of the raters in t heir ratings, according to correlation 
statistics, was at least 0.80 at all grade levels, excepting the sixth-grade level, reaching a 0.89 
level of agreement for the first-grade level. It seems, therefore, that substantial curriculum 
change would be desirable and possible, thus preparing for other and more important, ap-
propriate, or relevant topics that would better meet the child's need now and later. 
When extracting those parts of the "typical" course of study that participants rated sufficient-
ly high for retention in the elementary social studies curriculum, the following grade-level em-
phases may be seen: 
Kindergarten-home and individual relationships; correlation of science and social studies con-
cerning natural phenomena. 
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Grade One-i::itizenship-patriotism; the school and community; selected holidays: cultural and 
patriotic. 
Grade Two-i::ommunity services and helpers; citizenship-patriotism (through celebrations or 
national holidays); economics illustrated by a study of food; interdependence. 
Grade Three-American Indians; pioneers; food sources; outstanding citizens (emphasis on 
citizenship and politics); maps and globes. 
Grade Four-relating home state to nation and world (interdependence); different types of com-
munities and life styles; study of the globe. 
Grade Five-exploration and discovery; settlement of the New World; colonial and pioneer life; 
westward movement; industrial and cultural growth; contemporary life in the U. S.; natural re-
sources: science and social studies combination; fundamental map skills: skills emphasis (U. S. 
history and geography with some evidence of other disciplines such as economics, sociology, an-
thropology). 
Grade Six-lands and people: Western Hemisphere; Canada and Mexico; international rela-
tionships; map, chart, graph skills. 
All these topics are extremely broad as stated, and reflect much of what presently occurs in a 
traditional or semi-traditional curriculum almost anywhere in the U. S. However, they could be 
approached and developed in myriad ways, either staying close to the traditional use of history 
and geography as the major social science disciplines to be developed within the expanding 
horizons approach, or by modified emphasis on other social-science disciplines. 
Now may be the time for a complete restructuring of the elementary social studies curriculum 
along the lines of some of the recent global education formats-one in which the world is viewed 
as a totality with the U. S. being one of many interdependent parts. Or, possibly curriculum 
change can be made effectively within the expanding horizons framework, but with greater em-
phasis at each grade level on other nations, people, and cultures. Or, perhaps a still different 
structure needs to be developed. 
At any rate, if the low-rated topics presently found in typical traditional curricula are dis-
carded, considerable opportunity exists to implement the topics suggested as highly desirable, 
and in some instances "necessary" additions to the curriculum would be feasible. In this manner 
some improvement of curriculum effectiveness could be made, though one must keep in mind 
that curriculum is only one facet of the problem. The training, skills level, and interest of the in-
structor have at least equal importance. 
Grade by grade, the following emphases might be considered as "necessary or desirable" cur-
riculum additions. A number of these additions reflect an attitude that some primary topics 
should not be explored at a lower grade level. Others cross subject lines presently used, thus sug-
gesting the desirability of correlation, particularly between the science-social studies areas. 
Kindergarten-safety, health; community helpers; self-concept, values; career education; life 
styles. 
Gr.ade I-ecology; drug education; self-concept, values; family relations; career education; 
economics; social conventions, rules; human relations. 
Grade 2-map, globe, skills; economics; ecology; self-concept, values; career education; human re-
lations. 
Grade 3--i::itizenship, patriotism; minority groups; career education; self-concept, values; current 
events; other cultures; human relations; maps, globes, graphs; economics. 
Grade 4-self-concept, values; economics; human relations; maps, globes; current events; career 
education; our state; the metropolitan community; U. S. history; minorities; government; drug 
education. 
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Grade 5-state history; map, globe, skills; geography; career education; current events; minority 
cultures; economics; government; drug education. 
Grade 6-human relations; current events; self-concept, values; American history. 
Several trends that continue through at least several grade levels appear in these suggested 
additions. A strong emphasis on self-concept-values and human relations, whether in a family-
neighborhood or a broader setting, is found at most grade levels. Concern for upgrading children's 
skills in map and globe use (even though already represented in the traditional curriculum pre-
sented to the raters) is re-emphasized. Present also is a belief that children need to be introduced 
to basic concepts in disciplines and topics that have a heavy bearing on the quality of life today, 
such as economics and ecology. Interest in career education, newly mandated, also is strongly 
suggested. Overall, these and the other suggested additions fall into two broad areas: (1) self and 
others, and (2) basic cognitive information and skills. 
A combination of the areas of the traditional curriculum, which met the retention guideline 
and at least some of the areas suggested as additions to the curriculum, might well produce a 
stronger elementary social studies curriculum. Individual school districts would need to make a 
thoughtful selection, based on local needs and goals as well as on state and national objectives. 
FINDINGS: TEACHER INFORMATION FORM (TIF) 
The 1615 elementary teachers who responded to TIF represent a self-selected sample in 12 
Iowa and 4 southern Minnesota school systems in communities of 10,000 or more population. By 
grade level the number of participating teachers and the percentage of the total sample they 
represented were as follows: K-178 (11 %), Grade One-269 (17%), Grade Two-228 (14%), 
Grade Three-227 (14%), Grade Four-247 (15%), Grade Five-242 (15%), and Grade Six-207 
(13%). Seventeen persons did not report the grade they were presently teaching. Not all teachers 
responded to all items. The number of "no responses" on individual items ranged from 29 to 417 
but on only five of the items did more than 265 fail to respond.3 
In reporting the percentage figures for responses to each of the 18 items, the percentage is 
based on those who did respond to the item. Percentages total 100% on this basis. 
Age range of teachers in the sample was 21-65 years, the average age being 39.3. Of the 
responding elementary teachers, 90% were female. The majority of male teachers reporting 
taught at the fourth- , fifth-, and sixth-grade levels. 
Only 1 % of the teachers had less than a bachelor's degree, whereas 78% had earned a 
bachelor's degree and 21 % a master's degree. Less than 1 % of those reporting had completed a 
specialist's or doctor's degree, but some persons indicated that they were working on advanced 
programs. The most frequent major reported was in some area of education. Education or elemen-
tary education was reported as the major by 77% of the teachers. Other areas reported as majors 
were social sciences (95%); fine arts (3%); English (3%); sciences or mathematics (1 %); ad-
ministration, supervision, curriculum (4%); guidance counseling, psychology (2%); and home 
economics or industrial arts (less than 1 %). 
The range of experience represented in this sample was from 1 to 4 7 years of teaching. Many 
of the more experienced teachers (37%) had taught at three or more elementary grade levels; 
often, a notation was made that the individual's experience spanned K-8. An additional 13% of 
those responding indicated they had taught at least one other grade level in their chosen area of 
the elementary school (K-2, 3-4, or 5-6). Experience in junior or senior high school, preschool, and 
adult levels was represented, but by relatively small numbers of teachers. In most of these in-
stances such experience was reported by teachers now working at the fourth- , fifth- , or sixth-
grade levels. 
Fifty-eight percent of the classrooms had enrollments of 20-25 students, with an additional 
30% reporting enrollments of 26-30 students. Few classrooms (4%) had an enrollment of less than 
°See Appendix, Tables 8-13 for information on each of the topics discussed. 
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20 students, whereas 8% reported classrooms of over 30 students. Most of the over-30 classrooms 
were reported within a team-teaching situation. 
A majority of the classrooms (69%) were organized along self-contained lines, with or without 
some modifications of the traditional format. An additional 12% reported an IGE-type organiza-
tion; 10% were reported as departmentalized, 3% as semidepartmentalized. An open-space team-
taught or individualized organization was reported by 8% of the respondents. Less than 1 % re-
ported an ungraded multiage setting. 
When teachers were asked what type of classroom organization they preferred, 55% identified 
the self-contained classroom, often suggesting some degree of modification from the strictly tradi-
tional. Twenty-nine percent preferred the individualized open-space, team-taught, IGE-type or-
ganization, whereas 14% opted for a departmentalized or semidepartmentalized setting. Other 
organizational forms mentioned (respectively, 2% or less) were activity-based, ungraded-
multiage, and ability-grouped settings. Few (less than 1 %) suggested a self-contained primary 
(K-3) with departmentalized upper grades (4-6 ). 
The more common forms of organization of the social studies program itself were unit-based 
programs (54%), text-based programs (24%), and a combination of text and unit base (17%). The 
remaining 5% of responses indicated a curriculum guide base, a combination of text and cur-
riculum guide as a base, kit-based programs, teacher-written programs, or individualized pro-
grams. 
Teachers (52%) chose textbooks as their favorite resource for student use. An additional 14% 
preferred that children use library, audio-visual, media-center resources heavily as their main 
sources of information; 5% reported a heavy use of commercial kits (mostly reported at Kin-
dergarten or early primary levels). Fourteen percent of the respondents indicated they had no 
special or favorite resource for students' use, or used no text, or used neither. A wide variety of re-
sources accounted for the remaining 15% of the responses. 
The choice of supplementary material used regularly in the classroom indicated heavy use of 
general library, media-center materials such as trade books, magazines, picture sets, films, 
filmstrips, and newspapers (items found in most materials centers in elementary schools today) 
by 92% of the responding teachers. Another 3% said they focused on the use of resource people 
and other community resources, although they also used media-center materials consistently. 
Of the teachers surveyed, 38% indicated that their formal background in social studies was 
limited to required courses, or the methods course required for their degree, or both whereas 15% 
reported having taken college courses in a variety of social science disciplines (some of which 
may have reflected requirements ). However, 7% reported a major or minor earned in some area 
of the social sciences. Others reported work on local district curriculum committees, daily living, 
travel, self-teaching, workshops, inservice, interest, living or working in another country, and a 
variety of job experiences-all in small percentages. Though not recorded, as the intent of the 
question was to determine formal background, many teachers cited teaching this subject area for 
several years as a significant part of their background. Only 4% regarded themselves as having 
little or no background in social studies. 
By far the greater number of teachers (50%) cited short-term workshops, seminars, institutes, 
and inservice days as their latest inservice training in social studies or related areas. Fifteen per-
cent had taken one or more graduate or undergraduate social science courses in the 5 years pre-
ceding the study, and 29% indicated they considered their participation in a pilot program in 
social studies as inservice training. Since they did not describe the type of pilot program, it is im-
possible to determine if these were actual experimental programs or the first year of working 
with a new text series or other materials. 
When considering the one factor that teachers felt most strongly influenced what social 
studies topics were taught at their grade level, 40% of those responding indicated the child's in-
terest, or needs, or background, or ability, or "what will help the child to live in today's society." 
Twenty-one percent indicated they felt the local curriculum guide, or curriculum committee, or 
both to be most influential. 
Most elementary teachers carry heavy teaching loads. Fifty-four percent teach in academic 
areas, plus having responsibility for one or more of the following: art, music, and physical educa-
tion. Fifteen percent teach in academic areas, but not in art, music, or physical education. An ad-
ditional 11 % carry four academic areas besides social studies; another 5% carry this load and 
have some degree of responsibility for art, music, or physical education. Therefore, 85% of the 
participating teachers have almost total responsibility for implementing all or most all the areas 
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of the curriculum. The remaining 15% of those reporting range from a very few (five persons) who 
teach only social studies, through responsibility for about one-half the subject areas in the 
elementary school for their grade level. 
CONCLUSIONS (TIF) 
1. The average age and range of experience of the teachers in the sample suggest a relatively 
high level of experienced ~achers in our elementary schools. Of the teachers who responded to 
this item 389 (26%) had 5 or less years of experience, 324 (21 %) had 6-10 years of experience, 234 
(14%) reported 11-15 years of experience, and 639 (38%) reported over 15 years of teaching ex-
perience. Of that 38%, 148 (5%) reported 30 or more years of experience. These figures suggest 
a good balance of age and experience from beginning through middle through high levels of 
experience in our elementary schools. Roughly one-fourth of the teachers could be classified as 
relatively inexperienced (26%), whereas 36% (6-15 years of experience) might be classified in 
the middle of their teaching careers, and 38% as highly experienced personnel. At least 59% of 
the respondents had taught at least one grade level other than the one they were presently 
teaching. 
2. These elementary teachers represent a desirable level of trained teachers. Many of the 78% 
with a bachelor's degree indicated credits beyond the bachelor's. A similar situation existed with 
those who had completed master's degrees, though fewer such persons were in the sample. In re-
viewing declared majors and minors, 97% were found to have trained directly for elementary 
teaching. Forty-one percent of the teachers had either majors or minors in social studies. It seems 
that the schools have access to teachers with expertise in various social science areas and in their 
existing faculty, which could be tapped to assist others with less background . 
. 3. The self-contained classroom, or its modifications, remains the most common form of or-
ganization, with 69% reporting it as the organization in which they worked, and 55% choosing it 
as their preference in classroom organization. However, many teachers seem to want more open-
space team-taught classrooms. Though only 8% of the respondents reported working in such a 
setting, 29% indicated it as their organizational preference. There seems to be little support for 
additional departmentalized settings, as 13% reported working in this format and 14% indicated 
it as their preferred form of organization. A strong possibility exists for schools to offer a variety 
of classroom organization within their systems and to staff these classrooms with teachers who 
prefer these particular forms of organization-an action that might be beneficial to both teachers 
and students. 
4. Most social studies programs (95%) were organized around units (56%), a text or texts 
(24%). or a combination of unit and text (17%). With only 21 % indicating the local curriculum and 
40% noting the student's interest, needs, ability, and background to be the crucial factor, a 
strengthening of the local curriculum guide is needed. Textbooks were favored by 52% as the 
favorite resource. Though the textbook, next to the teacher, may be the most valuable single re-
source in the classroom on an overall basis, texts may be "exerting undue influence" by being the 
major basis for the curriculum in many instances. Even a very good text cannot meet most of the 
student's needs; and units, without being placed within the framework of curriculum guidelines 
designed to meet local needs, are unlikely to provide a cohesive program with adequate internal 
progression nor to ensure that basic generalizations are adequately developed. 
5. Though teachers appear generally to make good use of common resources, there is little in-
dication that teacher-generated materials are widely used, or that the resources that every com-
munity contains are used in developing the social studies curriculum. With the present and in-
creasing emphasis on career education, more and better use of the community seems desirable. 
6. Supplementary materials are regularly and widely used in the classroom, but again this 
use reflects reliance of teachers on the school's media center. Many of the newer forms of sup-
plementary material are unused-whether from lack of time to prepare and use them, un-
familiarity with or lack of knowledge of them, or inability to obtain them. 
7. Though teachers are involved in inservice training, much of it seems to afford only minor 
help in implementing effectively the social studies curriculum in the classroom. Courses do build 
needed background, and workshops on the correct use of the text series do assist the teacher, and 
things such as travel and reading do allow teachers to bring items of added interest into the 
classroom. All these can be beneficial; however, as reported they seem spotty and unfocused. 
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There does not seem to be any clear-cut effort, thrust, or focus by which elementary teachers are 
being required and assisted to upgrade their effectiveness as social studies instructors. This 
seems to be both an area of need and an area in which organized inservice, focused on effective 
implementation of various areas of the social studies curriculum, is needed. 
8. The teaching load of elementary teachers is very heavy-one reason perhaps why many of 
the desirable approaches (such as fuller use of the community and new materials) is not as widely 
used as it could be. Much of what makes the investigation and solutions of social studies problems 
by students effective requires extensive preparation by the teacher. With such heavy loads, 
which include widely diversified subject areas (each of which requires its own type of prepara-
tion), most teachers probably have neither the time nor the energy to prepare adequately without 
slighting some area. Too, if the teacher has little or only a moderate background or interest in 
social studies, the program is likely to fall short of meeting fully its educational goals. 
RECOMMENDATIONS (CRS AND TIF) 
To improve implementation of the social studies curriculum in the classroom, the following 
may be both necessary and desirable. 
1. Each school system should develop a concise statement of curriculum needs of local stu-
dents, as well as a statement of general state and national goals. 
2. A variety of materials should be available. These materials, including texts, should be 
chosen on the basis of their value in assisting the implementation of the local curriculum. 
3. Teachers should have on-going inservice training, perhaps on a "turn" basis with other 
subject areas, which focuses on their weaknesses and the skills most important in implementing 
the local curriculum. If the school does not develop such a local program, teachers should be re-
quired regularly to show evidence of strengthening their weaknesses in social studies areas 
through other means (workshops, seminars, institutes, college courses) but in a planned rather 
than a hit-or-miss fashion. 
4. Curricula should be revised continually to meet current needs based on input by teachers, 
students, and parents. 
5. Special expertise should be used to help others with a lesser degree of expertise-not 
necessarily through departmentalization. Each teacher's effectiveness in social studies should be 
upgraded because it correlates so closely with other subject areas. 
6. Time should be provided during the regular school day for planning and preparation. This 
time should be of sufficient frequency and length to foster real progress and should not be al-
located at the end of the school day. 
7. Classes seem generally of reasonable size. However, with heavy demands on teacher time, 
classroom assistance by qualified individuals could be valuable to the teacher. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 1. Kindergarten-typical course of study. Mean rating of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topics 
1. Meaning of holidays 
2. Role of home and family 
3. Characteristics of home and family 
4. Location of home and school 
5. Diagram of home and school 
6. Relationship between home and school 
7. Relationship of individual to the group 
8. Children in other lands 
9. Why things change 
10. Where things come from 
11. Howthingschange 
Mean rating of all topics 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 
for the mean rating of all items 



























a A mean rating of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest rating possible was 1; the highest, 5. 
Table 2. Grade one-typical course of study. Mean rating of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topic No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. Citizenship 263 4.3118 
2. Neighborhood helpers 260 3.6115 
3. Our American heritage 259 3.3938 
4. Holidays 174 3.8391 
5. Christmas 258 3.8062 
6. Mother's Day 258 3.4341 
7. Lincoln 's Birthday 259 3.6332 
8. St. Valentine's Day 258 3.3876 
9. Halloween 259 3.3591 
10. Thanksgiving 259 3.9653 
11 . Father's Day 242 3.3430 
12. Washington 's Birthday 258 3.6085 
13. Hanukkah 246 3.2927 
14. Make and read a simple neighborhood map 259 3.4363 
15. School-community 261 3.9157 
16. Homes in other lands 259 3.1544 
17. Farm and zoo 260 3.4000 
Mean rating for all topics 3.582 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 265 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 0.89 
for the mean rating of all items 
a A mean rating of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest rating possible was 1; the highest, 5. 
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Table 3. Grade two-typical course of study. Mean rating of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topic No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. Community services and helpers 227 3.8458 
2. Holidays and festivals 168 3.4107 
3. Easter 197 3.0812 
4. Passover 189 2.5820 
5. Christmas 199 3.3317 
6. Hanukkah 195 2.8564 
7. Patriotic celebrations 220 3.7227 
8. Our food 178 3.6798 
9. Dairy and bakery 209 3.4258 
10. Garden and greenhouse 210 3.3000 
11. Markets and stores 211 3.3697 
12. Shelter 223 3.2377 
13. Families around the world 224 3.4955 
14. Communities in other lands 227 3.3524 
15. Interdependence of people 223 4.1480 
Mean rating of all topics 3.389 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 232 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 0.85 
for the mean rating of all items 
• A mean rating of 3 ~5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest rating possible was 1; the highest, 5. 
Table 4. Grade three-typical course of study. Mean rating of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topic No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. Community helpers 220 2.6545 
2. History and development of 
local community 222 3.2748 
3. American Indians and pioneers 222 3.6532 
4. Shelters of animals and people 223 2.9327 
5. Transportation today and yesterday 223 3.1031 
6. Sources of our food 224 3.5179 
7. Sources of our clothing 222 3.2162 
8. Shelter 220 3.1364 
9. Some great Americans 223 3.6143 
10. Holidays and folk customs 221 3.1991 
11. Flat maps and the globe 226 4.1239 
Mean rating of all topics 3.3115 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 230 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 0.80 
forthe mean rating of all items 
• A mean rating of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest rating possible was 1; the highest, 5. 
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Table 5. Grade four-typical course of study. Mean ratings of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topics No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. History and development of 
the local state 250 3.1600 
2. Relationship of the state to the 
region, the nation, and the world 249 3.6225 
3. Geographic or climatic regions 
of the world 246 3.3943 
4. Lands of four seasons 236 3.1356 
5. Hot, dry, desert lands 242 3.1405 
6. Cold lands 242 3.1198 
7. Hot lands 240 3.0833 
8. Mild lands 239 3.0586 
9. Mountainous lands 240 3.1000 
10. Types of community life 244 3.6475 
11 . Uses of the globe 249 4.3213 
Mean rating of all topics 3.3439 
Total number of ~aters in sample for this level 252 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability est imate 0.86 
for the mean rating of all items 
• A mean rat ing of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest possible rating was 1; the highest, 5. 
Table 6. Grade five-typical course of study. Mean ratings of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topics No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. Exploration and discovery 239 3.6234 
2. Establishment of settlements in the New World 239 3.6736 
3. Colonial life in America 240 3.5792 
4. Pioneer life in America 240 3.5333 
5. Westward movement 237 3.7215 
6. Industrial and cultural growth 236 3.8305 
7. Life in the United States and 
its possessions today 237 4.0549 
8. Our presidents and famous people 236 3.4280 
9. Natural resources of the United States 237 4.1603 
10. Geography of the United States 238 4.2395 
11 . Relationship of the United States with Canada 235 2.7447 
12. Comparative cultures of Canada 232 2.3147 
13. Fundamental map skills 237 4.5485 
Mean rating of all topics 3.6501 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 241 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 0.82 
for the mean rating of al I items 
• A mean rating of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. The lowest possible rating was 1; the highest, 5. 
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Table 7. Grade six-typical course of study. Mean rating of topics, reliability of ratings, 
number of raters. 
Topics No. of Raters Mean Rating• 
1. Lands and peoples of the Western Hemisphere 207 3.5845 
2. Canada and Mexico 208 3.6058 
3. Our neighbors in Central America 
and the West Indies 208 3.3029 
4. Our neighbors in South America 210 3.3000 
5. Australasia 199 2.4623 
6. Relationships between nations 205 3.9854 
7. United Nations 201 3.2239 
8. Transportation and communication 202 3.5891 
9. World trade 206 3.3689 
10. Eurasia and Africa 207 2.9117 
11. Map reading skills 212 4.5330 
12. Reading charts and graphs 210 4.4762 
13. School camping (optional) 164 2.0488 
Mean rating of all topics 3.4157 
Total number of raters in sample for this level 216 
Spearman-Brown average interitem reliability estimate 0.68 
for the mean rating of all items 
• A mean rating of 3.5 or above is suggested for retention of topic in the curriculum for the grade 
level. Lowest possible rating was 1; highest, 5. 
Table 8. General background of participating teachers. 
K 1 2 
ITEM # % # % # % 
SEX 
Female 178 100 260 99 227 99 
Male 3 1 2 1 
No response 2 1 2 1 3 1 
HIGHEST DEGREE 
COMPLETED 
Bachelor's 150 86 214 81 184 79 
Master's 23 13 48 18 43 19 
Specialist's 
Doctor's 
Associate's 2 1 2 1 1 0 
No response 5 3 1 0 4 2 
MAJOR AREA IN DEGREE 
PROGRAM 
Education, elementarv education 147 86 216 83 174 77 
Social sciences 8 5 20 8 18 8 
Fine arts 4 2 4 2 7 3 
English 4 2 4 2 9 4 
Sciences & mathematics 2 1 2 1 1 0 
Administration, supervision, 
curriculum 2 1 9 3 13 6 
Guidance, counseling, psycholrnr\ 3 2 5 2 2 1 
Home economics, industrial arts 1 1 1 0 
No response 9 5 5 2 7 3 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
# % # % # 
223 98 229 94 188 
5 2 14 6 48 
2 1 9 4 5 
183 81 192 79 165 
40 18 48 20 70 
1 0 2 1 3 
1 0 
1 0 2 1 
4 2 8 3 3 
180 80 183 75 162 
18 8 18 7 32 
8 4 15 6 9 
8 4 8 3 7 
2 1 5 2 3 
4 2 6 2 17 
3 1 5 2 7 
2 1 3 1 
5 2 9 4 4 
6 
% # % 
80 127 61 
20 80 39 
2 9 4 
69 145 68 
29 66 31 
1 1 0 
1 4 2 
68 145 69 
14 28 13 
4 3 1 
3 7 3 
1 7 3 
7 14 7 
3 7 3 




















































Table 8 (Continued) 
Gr a de Level 
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 c 
ITEM # % # % # % # % # % # % # % # % 
MINOR AREA IN DEG REE 
PROGRAM 
Education, ele m enta ry e ducation 22 17 38 17 28 16 18 10 25 13 27 13 24 14 182 14 
Social s ciences 33 25 52 24 64 37 65 35 70 36 79 38 64 36 427 33 
Fine arts 30 23 44 20 24 14 45 24 37 19 27 13 1 6 9 222 17 
English 24 18 35 16 33 19 27 15 33 17 27 13 24 14 203 16 
Sci e nces & mathematics 13 10 26 12 11 6 15 8 15 8 31 15 25 14 136 11 
Adminis t r ation, s upervision, 
curri culum 1 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 2 1 7 1 
Psychology, guidance , counseling 3 2 12 6 9 5 10 5 6 3 7 3 4 2 51 4 
Bus iness 1 1 1 0 1 1 3 1 2 1 8 1 
P h ysi cal e ducation 2 2 7 3 1 1 4 2 5 3 6 3 12 7 37 3 
Home economics , industri a l a rts , 2 2 2 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 1 0 4 2 16 1 
No response ! 48 36 47 22 58 33 44 24 57 29 32 15 39 22 325 25 
AGE (ave rage in years) * 41. 58 38 . 58 40.98 40.07 4 0. 60 4 0. 02 37.74 39 . 90 





































Table 9. Teaching experience of participating teachers. 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
GRADE LEVEL(S) PRE -
VIOUSLY TAUGHT 
Kindergarten 63 36 22 9 2 1 4 
Grade 1 24 14 5 0 20 26 12 6 
Grade 2 4 2 31 12 4 0 17 23 
Grade 3 2 2 6 2 32 14 29 
Grade 4 3 1 3 1 16 
Grade 5 1 0 1 0 3 
Grade 6 1 
Primary level, K-2 21 12 35 14 12 5 28 
Intermediate level, 3 - 4 2 1 4 2 7 
Upper elementary, 5-6 1 1 2 1 2 
Across levels , 3 or less grades 23 12 40 16 47 21 40 
Across levels, 4 or more grades 21 12 38 15 38 17 42 
No experience at another level 2 1 5 2 5 2 5 
Substitute work, one or more 
grades 2 1 2 1 1 
Middle school (5 -8 or 6-9) 1 0 2 
Elementary plus high school 5 3 11 4 8 4 11 
High school & adult levels only 
Elementary plus preschool 4 2 1 0 
Junior high only 1 
Junior-Senior high school 1 1 1 
Preschool 
College level 1 
Elementary, junior-senior high 
school and college 1 0 1 
No response 7 14 11 4 13 6 6 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
% # % # % 
2 1 0 
3 4 2 1 0 
10 5 2 
13 14 6 2 1 
7 38 16 16 7 
1 14 6 29 13 
0 10 4 18 8 
13 4 2 1 0 
3 7 3 3 1 
1 15 6 18 8 
18 41 18 55 24 
19 56 24 49 21 
2 3 1 2 1 
0 1 0 
1 1 0 2 1 
5 17 7 27 12 
1 0 1 0 
0 2 1 
0 1 0 1 0 
0 
0 2 0 















































































Table 9 (Continued) 
Grade Level 
K 1 2 3 4 
# 1 % # 1 % # l ~ # l % # 1 % 
YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
Range 1-44 1-46 1-45 1-42 1-47 
Average 15. 04 13. 51 15.38 14.15 14.79 
No response 1 I 1 3 I 1 5 I 2 1 I 0 9 I 4 
5 6 
# 1 % # 1 % 
1-42 1-44 
13.88 12.81 
3 I 1 7 I 3 
c 
# I % 
1-47 
14.21 




































Table 10. Materials used in the classroom. 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
FA VORlTE RESOURCE FOR 
CHILDREN'S USE 
Media center resources 19 16 37 18 32 18 25 
Community resources, environment 4 3 5 2 3 2 5 
Teacher-made materials 6 5 8 4 11 6 7 
Commercial kits 21 18 18 9 10 6 
Research resource materials 1 1 2 1 5 3 4 
Correlated filmstrips, work 
mate rials 1 0 2 1 1 
Text or texts 35 31 94 45 91 55 85 
No special favorite 19 16 31 15 18 10 23 
Idea book (childcraft) 1 0 2 
The teacher 1 0 2 1 
Unitexts 2 2 2 0 2 
Material developed by district 12 10 3 1 1 7 4 
MAC OS 
No response 60 50 59 29 57 33 53 
' 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
% # % # % 
14 15 8 16 9 
3 5 3 3 2 
4 5 3 3 2 
5 3 2 1 
2 7 4 9 5 
1 4 2 2 1 
53 113 63 95 66 
13 26 14 28 15 
1 
1 3 2 1 1 
3 2 
2 1 



















































Table 10 (Continued) 
Grade Level 
K 1 2 3 4 
# % # % # % # % # 
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
REGULARLY USED 
Media center resources 154 92 235 93 199 91 202 91 213 
Parents as resources 1 0 1 
Resource people & community 5 3 11 4 8 4 11 5 7 
Commercial kits 5 3 3 1 1 0 2 1 4 
Material produced by children 1 1 2 1 4 2 2 1 2 
Art, drama 1 0 3 1 1 
Medi a resources from AEA 1 0 
Teacher-made items 2 1 3 1 3 1 3 
Text, multi.texts 
Unitexts 
No response 13 8 13 5 13 6 9 4 21 
5 6 
%. # % # 
92 208 92 179 
0 2 1 1 
3 5 2 3 
2 2 1 3 
1 4 2 4 
0 2 1 
2 1 1 
1 1 0 1 
1 



























































Table 11. Classroom organization. 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
PRESENT FORM OF CLASS-
ROOM ORGANIZATION 
Self-contained 161 90 206 78 179 79 167 
Ungraded , multiage 1 0 2 
Departmentalized 2 1 2 1 4 
Semidepartmentalized 1 0 4 2 6 
Open space, team taught 4 2 25 10 10 4 11 
Self-contained, team taught 3 1 1 0 1 
Team taught 1 1 3 1 5 2 2 
IG E or other special p rogram 8 4 23 9 23 10 32 
Self-contained, open-space setting 4 2 1 0 
No r esponse 2 1 2 1 6 3 5 
CLASS SI ZE 
Under 20 students 11 6 13 5 13 6 11 
20-25 students 106 61 178 69 160 71 126 
26-30 students 49 28 52 20 43 19 63 
Over 30 s tudents 7 4 16 6 10 4 18 
No response 7 4 6 2 6 3 11 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
% # % # % 
74 154 63 105 44 
1 1 0 
2 31 13 52 22 
3 8 3 11 5 
5 13 5 19 8 
0 1 0 3 1 
1 5 2 10 4 
14 31 13 36 15 
2 9 4 4 2 
5 10 4 6 3 
58 129 55 108 46 
29 74 31 87 37 
8 23 10 32 14 
5 16 7 8 3 
6 
# % 


























































Table 11 (Continued) 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
FORM OF CLASSROOM ORGA-
NIZATION PREFERRED 
Self-contained 110 77 143 62 128 64 99 
Individualized, open space, 
IGE type 23 16 46 20 43 22 52 
Departmentalized 1 1 8 3 11 6 11 
Activity- based 3 1 6 3 4 
Team taught 5 4 26 11 7 4 24 
Ungraded, multiage 1 1 1 0 1 1 1 
Semidepartmentalized 2 1 3 
Self-contained primary and de-
partmentalized upper grades 1 1 2 1 1 
Ability grouped 1 1 1 0 2 1 
No response 38 27 35 15 32 16 35 
TYPE OF SOCIAL STUDIES PRO-
GRAM IN TEACHER'S CLASSROOM 
Unit-based 147 84 155 60 118 52 99 
Curriculum guide-based 5 3 1 0 1 
Text-based 10 6 59 23 61 27 57 
Combination, text & curriculum 
guide 2 1 3 
Combination, text & units 9 5 33 13 43 19 54 
Kit-based 1 1 2 1 
Multimedia -based 1 1 3 1 3 
Teacher-written program 2 1 2 1 1 0 2 
Individualized 2 1 1 
Not teaching social studies this 
year, departmentalized 1 1 1 0 3 1 1 
No response 4 2 5 2 6 3 7 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
% # % # % 
51 118 56 78 39 
27 38 18 37 18 
6 31 15 55 27 
2 4 2 7 3 
12 16 8 20 10 
1 1 0 
2 2 1 2 1 
1 
1 0 2 1 
18 42 20 39 19 
44 121 50 110 47 
0 
26 69 28 60 26 
1 
24 41 17 42 18 
1 0 
1 8 3 
1 2 1 
0 1 0 
0 7 3 8 3 
3 9 4 7 3 
6 c 
# % # 
61 35 736 
42 24 281 
55 32 172 
1 1 25 
8 5 106 
5 
2 1 11 
4 
3 2 10 
44 26 265 
99 47 848 
7 
54 26 370 
1 0 6 
39 19 261 
4 
7 3 22 
9 
1 0 5 
9 4 30 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
TEACHING RESPONSIBILITIES 
BEYOND SOCIAL STUDIES 
Two-thirds or more of the 
subi ect areas 158 89 243 95 205 92 211 
One-third to two-thirds of the 
subi ect areas 10 6 14 4 17 7 10 
Less than one-third of the 
subject areas 2 2 1 0 1 0 0 
No response 10 6 7 3 9 4 9 
Grade Level 
3 4 I 5 
% # % i # 
I 
96 202 84 172 
4 36 13 47 
0 9 3 11 
4 11 5 1 
6 
% # % 
75 129 63 
20 53 26 
4 21 9 






















Table 12. Teachers' formal social studies background and inservice training. 
Grade L 
K 1 2 3 
# % # % # i % # % 
TEACHER FORMAL SOCIAL 
STUDIES BACKGROUND 
Required college courses for degree 72 55 109 50 78 44 88 47 
Courses, undergraduate or graduate 
in social science disciplines 17 13 16 7 20 11 '£/ 14 
Courses plus local work for district 6 5 9 4 12 7 8 4 
Minor or area in a social science 12 9 13 6 17 10 16 8 
Mai or in a social science 1 1 5 2 5 3 9 5 
Local work for district 2 2 5 2 6 3 2 1 
Daily living 1 1 3 1 2 1 
Self-taught 2 2 9 4 6 3 8 4 
Travel 2 2 4 2 7 4 9 5 
Little or no background 6 5 19 9 7 4 3 2 
Courses, travel, living in various 
areas 3 2 10 5 4 2 9 5 
Courses , travel, iobs in other fields 3 1 2 1 3 2 
Worksho12s 2 2 1 6 3 
College courses & workshops 4 3 11 5 6 3 1 1 
Inservice training 1 1 1 0 3 2 
Personal interest 1 1 2 1 1 2 
Living in another country 1 0 
No response to item* 48 36 45 20 55 31 41 22 
4 5 
# % # % # 
59 30 39 20 37 
45 23 43 22 28 
7 4 9 5 5 
28 14 37 19 27 
11 6 15 8 22 
3 3 3 2 2 
1 1 2 
6 3 8 4 8 
9 5 10 5 8 
4 2 8 4 3 
15 8 10 5 12 
2 1 4 2 5 
1 1 
7 4 4 2 1 
1 1 
2 1 1 1 2 













































































Table 12 (Continued) 
Grade Level 
K 1 2 3 \ 4 i 5 6 c 
# % # % # % # % ! # % # % # % # % 
LATEST INSERVICE IN SOCIAL l I STUDIES l 
Workshops, seminars, institutes 34 27 48 23 32 i 20 46 26 49 26 45 25 44 27 298 25 
Graduate or undergraduate courses 
within past 5 vears 13 10 22 11 27 17 26 15 28 15 30 16 33 20 179 15 
Graduate or undergraduate courses 
over 5 years ago 3 2 9 4 5 3 6 3 ' 5 3 2 1 6 4 36 3 
School visitation 2 2 1 1 3 0 
Inservice davs 43 34 50 24 41 25 45 25 48 25 44 24 27 17 398 25 
Committee work for district 4 3 4 2 4 2 4 2 3 2 6 3 3 2 28 2 
Travel, self-study 1 0 1 1 3 2 1 1 6 0 
Conventions 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 5 0 
Participation in pilot program 27 21 71 34 50 31 51 28 52 27 I .; 0 27 48 29 349 29 
None recently 3 1 1 1 3 2 2 1 1 1 9 1 
No response 53 42 57 27 71 44 51 28 60 31 58 32 53 33 I 402 33 
*A common answer indicated many teachers felt that teaching the social studies program was a minor part of the 
background. Though this is a valid answer, in general, it does not respond to the intent of the question, the purpose 
















Table 13. Factors influencing curriculum selection. 
K 1 2 
# % # % # % # 
FACTORS MOST INFLUENTIAL 
IN DETERMINING TOPICS 
TAUGHT 
Children's interests, needs, 
background, ability 81 34 94 40 63 31 63 
Curriculum guide, committee 25 17 34 14 55 27 41 
Teacher preference, ability 6 4 14 6 10 5 14 
Text & available resources 1 1 6 3 5 2 10 
Community, environment 5 3 12 5 4 3 1 
Materials available 1 1 10 4 7 3 8 
Text, curriculum guide 1 1 4 2 6 3 3 
Topics helpful in living in today'~ 
world 9 6 21 9 12 6 14 
Current events 10 7 10 4 9 4 15 
Government body 1 
Materials required to be used 7 3 5 
Don't know 2 1 4 2 3 
None 
Text 1 0 
Staff decisions 4 3 15 6 14 7 15 
Patriotism 1 0 2 1 3 
Classroom organization 1 
Time 
Availability of resource persons 1 1 5 2 1 
Cooperation within school 1 1 
Class composition 1 0 
Grade Level 
3 4 i 5 
% # i % # 
i i I 
32 59 28 39 
21 51 24 47 
7 11 5 13 
5 11 5 7 
I 1 4 2 1 
4 8 4 7 
2 6 3 7 
7 19 9 22 
8 7 3 14 
1 1 
3 5 2 7 
2 2 1 I 2 
2 1 ! 3 
8 21 10 11 
2 . 3 1 10 
1 ! ! · 8 
1 I 3 I 
l I 
6 
% # % 
19 40 22 
23 37 21 
6 18 10 
3 6 3 
0 
3 9 5 
3 3 2 
11 12 7 
7 17 10 
0 1 1 
3 5 3 
1 3 2 
1 2 1 
2 1 
5 15 8 
5 1 1 
4 3 2 
1 1 
















































































Table 13 (Continued) 
K 1 2 1 
# % # I % 1 # %i # 
Relationship among home, 
o I family , school 1 1 1 0 1 1 
Values 2 1 I 
No response 30 20 29 12 29 14 I 31 
TOTAL NUMBER OF I 
PARTICIPANTS 180 265 i 232 
Grade Level 
3 4 5 
% # I % # % 
i 
1 2 I 1 
I 
16 41 ' 19 39 19 
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LONG-TERM RETENTION FROM 
AUDIO-TUTORIAL TEACHING* 
Duane Gimme/, Anton Netusil, Lillian Schwenk 
Albert Sherick, Roger Volker, William Wolanskyt 
ABSTRACT. The purpose of the study was to ascertain whether long-term retention from audio-
tutorial instruction differs from common, lecture-discussion instruction. Complete data were 
available on 60 students in two sections of a senior-level, teacher-education course at Iowa State 
University. By use of a univariate statistical analysis in the framework of a split-plot factorial de-
sign, no significant differences or interactions were found in either learning gain or retention. An 
indirect result of the study did indicate no significant learning loss in the subject matter (tort 
liability) used in the study. Measurement-error indications restricted making inferences. 
INTRODUCTION 
The improvement of educational effectiveness and efficiency is a continuing struggle in 
educational institutions. The desire by educators and their associated educational institutions to 
discover the most efficient and economical means to communicate the expanding areas of educa-
tion is increasing. Not only must institutions of higher education search for a better method of 
achieving educational goals, it is important that they ascertain the most effective method of in-
struction whereby students retain what they have been taught. 
Many references are pertinent to the audio-tutorial method of instruction, including Bartz 
and Darby (1965), Green (1967), Postlethwait (1967), Stuck and Manatt (1970), Junkmann 
(1972), and Fields (1973). These references provide evidence of the value of such an approach to 
learning. One study of college teaching (Guetzkow, 1954), conducted at the University of 
Michigan, found no differences in the three teaching methods-i"ecitation, discussion, and 
tutorial-but indicated that a major inadequacy of most such studies was failure to check on the 
differences in students' retention of the knowledge (pp. 204-205). Thus, as Stuck (1968, p. 34) in 
his dissertation concluded, "any consideration of the teaching-learning process should consider 
the element of retention." 
The purpose of this study was to compare retention from audio-tutorial instruction to that of 
common, lecture-discussion instruction. Specifically, the objectives of the experiment were to 
ascertain if the experimental treatments of lecture-discussion, audio-tutorial, or a combination of 
*The project was sponsored by a research grant from Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011. 
IThe major author, Duane Gimmel, was assistant professor in the department of industrial 
education at Iowa State University and coordinated the evaluation of the project. The supporting 
authors are professors of the College of Education, Iowa State University, and were members of 
the original project research team that generated the proposal and developed the instructional 
materials used in the project. 
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both, had any significant effect on the short- or long-term achievement level of students in the 
subject-matter area of tort liability. 
Tort liability is of continuing concern for present and future educators who constantly are re-
minded of their responsibilities in this area by the communication media, educational associa-
tions, colleagues, and others. Lawsuits are filed frequently against school boards, educational in-
stitutions, educators, and other school employees; thus the reality and practicality of an 
educator's knowledge in the area of tort liability is dramatized and reinforced constantly in every-
day life. The associated influence of these factors led to the selection of this subject-matter area. 
METHODS 
Instructional Material 
In development of the three lessons used in the experiment, 15 behavioral objectives were 
identified and arranged in an instructional sequence to take into account psychological and 
learning principles. Lesson 1 was designed to familiarize students with terminology used in tort 
liability, and to make them aware of the teacher's classroom responsibilities as related to tort 
liability. Lesson 2 was developed upon a higher level of Bloom's taxonomy to allow the student to 
synthesize the pertinent information relative to tort liability; and lesson 3 was constructed to 
follow a pattern of case studies. It required the student to respond to questions at the interpreta-
tion level of Bloom's taxonomy. 
Treatments 
LECTURE-DISCUSSION. In this treatment the same lecturer presented and discussed the three 
instructional lessons. The presentations were covered in two 50-minute class periods in a lecture-
discussion format. 
AUDIO-TUTORIAL. Students in this treatment scheduled periods (up to 3 hours) in which to 
view and listen to prepared material in an individual carrel. A lesson worksheet served as an in-
structional guide for each of the lessons. After the worksheet was checked, an instructional assis-
tant was available to answer any questions and to provide further discussion interaction with the 
student. 
COMBINATION. Students in the combination treatment attended both the lecture and audio-
tutorial instructional sessions. After students in this group had the lecture-discussion presenta-
tions, they also participated in the audio-tutorial treatment for instructional reinforcement. 
Implementation and Measurement 
The experimental population consisted originally of 81)owa State University students 
enrolled in two senior-level sections of a teacher-education course during winter quarter, 1974. 
They were assigned randomly to the respective sections (replications) by computer, and were ran-
domized further into one of the three treatments by means of a table of random numbers. 
Both replications were pretested at the beginning of the quarter. The instructional material 
on tort liability was presented in the various treatment forms at an average of 3 weeks after the 
pretest. The posttest was given as part of the final examination for the course, or approximately 
10 weeks after the pretest. The long-term retention test was mailed to the students during the 
last week of spring quarter, 1974. Follow-up mailing and prodding by telephone produced more 
returns (a total of 60), with an average of 169 days between the instructional presentations and 
the long-term retention test. 
Success or failure of the instructional treatments was based upon the achievement level at-
tained by the students. Test items formulated as achievement indicators were based directly on 
the behavioral objectives established for each lesson. 
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FINDINGS 
At the beginning of the study a total of 81 students were in the experiment. Two students 
dropped the course and another 19 did not return the long-term retention examination. Thus, the 
experiment had a total mortality of 21 out of 81; or, experimental data were available on 74%. 
The same examination was used as the pre- , post- , and long-term, retention-measurement in-
dicator. Since examinations were not returned to the students, the test was assumed to serve 
primarily as an evaluation indicator, not as a learning experience. The associated examination 
reliability as calculated by the Kuder-Richardson formula number 20 was satisfactory for the 
post examination (.88), but had questionable reliability as both a pre- (.54) and long-term (.32) 
measurement indicator. 
The data of the experiment were analyzed in a split-plot design framework and are presented 
in Tables 1 and 2. 
Table 1. Mean raw scores for treatment cells". 
Testing (Learning) 
Replication Treatment Pre- Post- Long-term 
Lecture 21 .6 32.2 28.3 
A-T 23.4 30.9 28.9 
Both 22.2 31 .0 28.9 
Lecture 21.6 29.6 28.2 
2 A-T 22.8 31 .3 29.5 
Both 21.7 27.7 30.0 
a A total of60 raw-score points was possible. 
Table 2. Mean gain retained scores. 
Learning change 
Pre- Pre- Post-
Replication Treatment Post Long-term Long-term 
Lecture 10.6 6.7 -3.9 
A-T 7.5 5.5 -2.0 
Both 8.9 6.7 -2.2 
Lecture 8.0 6.6 -1 .4 
2 A-T 8.5 6.6 -1 .8 
Both 8.0 8.3 +0.3 
Lecture 9.3 6.7 -2.6 
Combined A-T 8.0 6.1 -1 .9 
Both 8.5 7.5 -1 .0 
The pretest raw scores were used as a criterion to ascertain if the randomization process had 
created equal cells at the beginning of the experiment. A nonsignificant F ratio of 0.428 was ob-
tained by a completely randomized factorial analysis of the cell means. Therefore, it was assumed 
that the randomization process established similar treatment cells prior to the experiment. 
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To ascertain if the treatments (lecture, audio-tutorial, or combination) had any significant ef-
fect on the achievement level attained by the student, the appropriate null hypotheses concern-
ing no significant difference between treatments and no significant interaction were stated and 
tested by use of the pretest-posttest gain scores. As shown in Table 3, no significant differences or 
interaction were found. 
Table 3. Analysis of variance of achievement gain scores. 
Source of Sum of Mean 
variation D.F. squares square F-Ratio 
Treatments 2 17.43 8.72 .349 
Replications 1 5.00 5.00 .20 
Interaction 2 .00 .00 .00 
Error 54 1350.21 25.00 
To determine if the instruction in the area of tort liability did produce significant learning in 
the subject area, the pretest and posttest raw-cell scores were analyzed to test the associated null 
hypotheses for treatment difference, replication difference, learning difference, and learning 
treatment interaction. As shown in Table 4, the null hypothesis contending no significant learn-
ing difference was rejected. A clear gain of instructional knowledge was quite evident, as 
reflected in the highly significant F ratio of 311.30. The other associated null hypotheses in the 
analysis could not be rejected. 
Table 4. Analysis of variance of the pretest-posttest scores. 
Source of Sum of 
variation D.F. squares 
Treatments 2 2.28 
Replications 1 1.84 
Error 2 .76 
Learning 1 221.02 
Learning x 
Treatments 2 .87 
Error 3 2.14 














One of the major objectives of the experiment was to determine whether the gain-retention 
level of students would be significantly different as a result of methods of instruction. To analyze 
this factor a univariate analysis was performed in a split-plot framework by use of the pre-
posttest and pre-long-term retention test gain scores. As indicated by Table 5, analysis of the data 
failed to reject all the associated null hypotheses of the analysis. 
Table 5. Analysis of variance of pre-posttest and pre-long-term retention gain scores. 
Source of Sum of Mean 
variation D.F. squares square F-Ratio 
Treatments 2 2.28 1.14 .72 
Replications 1 .00 .00 .00 
Error 2 3.15 1.58 
Testing 1 10.08 10.08 9.64 
Testing x 
.69 Treatments 2 1.45 .73 
Error 3 3.14 1.05 
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DISCUSSION 
Sample validation statistics indicated that the groups were not significantly different at the 
beginning of the study. This conclusion was reached because of a very low F-Ratio attained in the 
analysis of the pretest scores; however, reliability of the pretest indicator was undesirably low 
(.54). 
The data showed no significant difference in either the level of attainment or the level of re-
tention as a direct result of the varied treatments. There was no significant loss of achievement 
from the posttest to the long-term retention examination and all treatment groups experienced 
significant learning gains during the experiment. This has substantial educational implica-
tions; however, one should be cautious as this learning gain could be the result of either of two 
factors: (a ) a concern for the subject matter, or the associated instructional system, or both, or (b) 
measurement error. 
We believe that students' concern for subject matter (tort liability), or its instructional or-
ganization, or both may have affected the experiment directly. Students were made aware 
through real-life case studies that knowledge, or lack of knowledge, in the area of tort liability 
may at some future time directly affect their economic well-being. Once aware of this possibility, 
any number of educational reinforcement factors may have affected the level of subject-matter 
retention. This is supported generally by the theory that the learning-retention curve of educa-
tional knowledge is a direct function of application. Thus, the overall realistic instructional 
system or a specific concern for subject matter may have had more impact on the ultimate reten-
tion than did the specified instructional strategies. Direct inferences from the study, however, 
must be made with caution because of the possibility of measurement error. 
A factor limiting the inferences drawn from the experiment is measurement-error indications 
on the posttest examination. The posttest reliability was quite low (.32); this definitely was a defi-
ciency of the experiment. Further, the posttests were administered in an uncontrolled environ-
ment, without grade motivation or any other incentive for a student to return the posttest ex-
amination. Lack of motivational requirements, inability to provide a controlled posttesting situa-
tion, pressing final examinations, concerns of spring quarter classes, and other associated factors 
may have led to the reliability discrepancies in the measurement indicator. They are pitfalls to 
be avoided in future similar research. 
Suggestions for future work of this sort might include (a) use of great care in the selection of 
measurement indicators, (b) use of multiple measurement indicators as an attempt to avoid 
measurement error, and (c) establishment of a controlled or captive method (other than mailing) 
to obtain long-term measurement data. 
We believe, however, that the experiment did shed some light on the relationship between 
learning retention, reinforcement, and application. Further, it will provide some suggestions to 
avoid the mistakes of this study in future experiments of the long-term retention type. 
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A KEY TO CARYOPHYLLAEID CESTODES 
OF WISCONSIN FISHES 
Dennis D. Williams' 
ABSTRACT. A key to the 18 species of caryophyllaeid cestodes reported from catostomid 
and cyprinid fish in Wisconsin is presented. An illustration and literature citations of 
Wisconsin records accompany each species of cestode. 
* * * 
INTRODUCTION 
Studies as follows have listed the caryophyllaeid cestodes of Wisconsin fishes : Amin(1974, 
1975), Anthony (1963), Bangham (1944), Calentine and DeLong (1966), Calentine and 
Mackiewicz (1966), Calentine and Williams (1967), Fischthal (1974a, 1974b, 1950, 1951, 
1952, 1954), Pearse (1924), Williams (1977), and Williams and Ulmer (1971). 
Keys to most caryophyllaeid genera are present in Hoffman (1967), Schmidt (1970), 
Wardle and McLeod (1952), and Yamaguti (1959) , but keys differentiating all the caryo-
phyllaeid species of any state do not exist. This paper, presenting a key to the caryophyllaeid 
species of Wisconsin fishes, is based upon information from the above Wisconsin studies in 
which more than 3,000 catostomid and cyprinid fishes were examined for parasites. 
Except for Bialovarium nocomis Fischthal, 1953 (described from a single specimen now 
existing as sections), all drawings were made from mature specimens loaned from the U.S . 
National Museum Helminthological Collection (courtesy of Dr. J . R. Lichtenfels) or from 
my mature specimens.2 In June, 1968, 18 Nocomis biguttatus (Kirtland) wete collected from 
the type locality, Beaver Brook (Barron Co.),to obtain B. nocomis but none were infected. All 
scales have the value of 1 mm. 
KEY 
Ia. Common genital opening (cirrus opens into utero-vaginal duct). 
1. Postovarian vitellaria absent, ovary V-shaped; host: Nocomis biguttatus (horny-
head chub) (Figure 4) . ...... . ........ .. Bialovarium nocomis Fischthal 1953 
Postovarian vitellaria present, ovary H-, or dumbbell-shaped, or with posterior 
ovarian arms joined, or nearly so ............. . . . . ............. . . . . .. . 2 
2. Scolex frilled, without loculi, external seminal vesicle absent, parasite of Cyprinus 
carpio L. (carp) (Figure 1) .. .. .. .. . . Khawia iowensis Galentine and Ulmer 1961 
Scolex not frilled, with loculi or two shallow depressions . . .. .. ......... . ... 3 
3. Vitellaria not randomly dispersed but in one median and two lateral rows (an 
occasional vitelline follicle present in the testicular field) ........ . .......... 4 
Vitellaria randomly dispersed around testes (in addition to two lateral rows) or 
vitellaria present only in two lateral rows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
4. Cirrus sac anterior of ovary, testes number 194 or fewer; host : Hypentelium nigricans 
(Lesueur)(northern hog sucker)(Flgure 4)1soglaridacris wisconsinensis Williams 1977 
1 Address: 24829 Parkside Drive, P. 0. Box 482, Veneta, Oregon 97487. 
2 Author's drawing is based upon Fischthal 's description in Proceedings of the Helminthological 
Society of Washington, 21 : 117-120, 1954. 
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Cirrus sac lying within ovarian arms, testes number 201 or more; host: Moxostoma 
macrolepidotum (Lesueur) (shorthead redhorse) (Figure 3) .. ..... I. chetekensis 
Williams 1977. 
5. Uterus not extending anterior of cirrus sac; hosts: Notemigonus crysoleucas 
(Mitchill) (golden shiner) and Pimephales notatus (Raf.) (bluntnose minnow) 
(Figure 5) ...................... Pliovitellaria wisconsinensis Fischthal 1951 
Uterus extending anterior of cirrus sac .... ........... ...... ............. 6 
6. Scolex with three pairs of loculi, uterus extending anterior of cirrus sac by less than 
one cirrus sac width; host: C. carpio (carp) (Figure 17) .............. ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Archigetes sieboldi Leuckart 1878 
Scolex bearing one pair of acetabular suckers or one pair of shallow depressions, 
uterus extending anterior of cirrus sac by more than one width (usually several) of 
cirrus sac ......................................................... 7 
7. Acetabular suckers absent, one pair of shallow depressions present; host: Catostomus 
commersoni (Lacepede) (white sucker) (Figure 7) ......................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Biacetabulum biloculoides Mackiewicz and McCrae 1962 
Acetabular suckers present ........................................... 8 
8. Testes more than 400; hosts: M. anisurum (Raf.) (silver redhorse), M. vt'llenciennesi 
Jordan (greater redhorse), and M. macrolepidotum (Figure 9) ... . ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. infrequens Hunter 1927 
Testes less than 160; host: C. commersoni (Figure 8)B. macrocephalum McCrae 1962 
lb. Genital opening separate (cirrus does not open into utero-viginal duct). 
1. Postovarian vitellaria absent .......................................... 2 
Postovarian vitellaria present ......................................... 5 
2. Scolex with three pairs of loculi, ovary U- or V-shaped; host: Carpiodes spp. (carp-
suckers) (Figure 13) ........ ........ .. ....... Spartoides wardi Hunter 1929 
Scolex with one pair of loculi or loculi absent, ovary H-shaped . .............. 3 
3. Scolex with one pair of distinct loculi, scolex hexagonal in cross-section, neck 
constricted posterior to scolex, large worms generally over 25 mm; host: lctiobus 
sp. (Figure 14) ......................... Monobothrium ingens Hunter 1927 
Scolex lacking distinct loculi, scolex round to oval in cross-section, neck not con-
stricted posterior to the scolex, worms generally more than 25 mm . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
4. Distance from tip of scolex to anterior vitellaria 2.5 to 4 times the body width at 
neck, testes number 350 to 570; host: M. anisurum_(Figure 18) ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. ulmeri Calentine and Mackiewicz i966 
Distance from tip of scolex to anterior vitellaria 1.5 to 2 times the body width at 
neck, testes number between 70 and 120; host: C. commersoni (Figure 15) ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. hunteri Mackiewicz 1966 
5. Scolex without loculi or bothria ...................................... 6 
Scolex possessing three pairs of loculi ................................... 7 
6. Scolex generally arrowhead shaped, narrower than body, narrow neck present, testes 
20 or fewer, external seminal vesicle absent; host: C. carpio (Figure 2) (most worms 
are much longer than that in Figure 2) . Atractolytocestus huronensis Anthony 1958 
Scolex wide unspecialized, neck absent, testes 39 or more, external seminal vesicle 
present; host: C. commersoni (Figure 16) ................................ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hunterella nodulosa Mackiewicz and McCrae 1962 
7. Long worms (usually 10 - 60 mm), vitellaria lateral and median, testes 150 or more, 
gonopores widely separated, ovary follicular; host: C. commersoni (Figure 12) 
(Figure based upon a small specimen; most are longer.) ..................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glaridacris catostomi Cooper 1920 
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Worms short (generally less than 15 mm), vitellaria in two lateral rows only, testes 
110 or less, genopores usually close together, ovary nonfollicular ............. 8 
8. Testes in two rows, large and number less than 60 (nearly always 20-40), small, 
generally less than 4 mm long; hosts : Ictiobus sp. and Carpiodes sp. (Figure 11) 
.................................. G. confusa (=G. confusus) Hunter, 1929 
Testes small, randomly arranged (not in two rows) and number 60 or more (nearly 
always 80-110), generally more than 5-15 mm long; host: C. commersoni (Figure 10) 
................................. G. laruei (=G. intermedius) Lamont 1921 
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Figures 1-6. 1.Khawia iowensis. 2.A tractolytocestus huronensis (nongravid). 3. Isoglaridacris 
chetekensis. 4. Bialovarium nocomis. 5. Pliovitellaria wisconsinensis. 6. I. wisconsinensis. 
Abbreviations (Figure 5): C. cirrus sac; 0, ovary; P, postovarian vitellaria; T, testis; U, uterus; 
V, preovarian vitellaria. 
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Figures 7-12. 7. Biacetabulum biloculoides. 8. B. macrocephalum. 9. B. infrequens. 
10. Glaridacris laruei. 11. G. confusa. 12. G. catostomi. 
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Figures 13-18. 13.Spartoides wardi. 14. Monobothrium ingens. 15 .. M. hunteri. 16. Hunter-
ella nodulosa. 17. Archigetes sieboldi. 18. M. ulmeri. 
